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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85721

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
OFFICE OF Th LIBRARIAN

15 December 1969

MEMORANDUM

To: Dr. Richard A. Harvill, President

From: University Librarian

Subject: Annual Report of the University Library, 1968-1969

I am pleased to present to you herewith my report as University
Librarian, and the reports of the Library division and department
heads, for the 1968-1969 year, the whole comprising the Annual
Report of the University Library.

The amount and quality of the work of Library staff members is
evident in these reports, and the diligence and devotion of the
staff, individually and collectively, is to be highly commended.

'1ohn son
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

TO THE PRESIDENT

FOR THE

1968-1969 YEAR

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY TUCSON



I . SUMMARY 111Cl IL ICI ITS

Information in considerably more detail than can he shown without
much unnecessary dupizcation in the Librarian's report is presented
in the reports of the several Library divisions and departments
which are appended to this report. The most significant statistics
are outlined in Appendices A-1, A--2, and A-3. Detailed figures of
expenditures by various categories and from the several sources of
income are shown in the Technical Services Divisìon section on
pages 26-31 of the report of the Head of the Acquisitions Department,
followed by a listing of notable acquisitions. Likewise, in the
Technical Services Division section, detailed statistics concerning
the year' s work in cataloging are shown in the last six pages of the
report of the 1-lead of the Catalog Department; and in the same section,
the last three pages of the report of the Head of the Serials Depart-
nient lists significant statistics on the work of that department.

The activities of the Instructional Materials, Maps, Music, and
Oriental Studies Collections likewise are covered in separate reports,
and are summarized in the report covering branch collections, The
materials added to the Library's holdings as a result of the work
of the Field Historian during the year are shown in the Acquisitions
Department report and are noted briefly in his report. There is no
report for the Bibliographer for Latin American Collections this
year since Dr. Trejo is on leave.

The work of the Loan, General Reference, Humanities, Special Col-
lections, Social Sciences, and Photographic Services Departments
are covered in detail in the reports of the heads of those depart-
ments which are included in the section devoted to the Public Services
Division; these documents are summarized in the report of the Assis-
tant Librarian for Public Services at the beginning of that section.

The Science Division's activities are covered in the report of the
Chief Science Librarian, who also prepared the over-all report on
the Instructional Materials, Map, Music, and Oriental Studies Col-
lections; the individual reports on these branch collections were
submitted by the librarians of the collections.



I I . SUMvL'\RY STATEMJiNT

The increased funding made available to the Library tlìis year en-
ablcd us to obtain sorno important and highly useful library materials
for students and faculty use in addition to siaking it possible for
us to acquire the major English language materials published through--
out the world in areas of the Universityts emphases during the year.
Significant strengthening of our holdings in some specialized areas
also was accomplished. However, there remains, as perhaps there
always will, large areas of knowledge in fields important to the
University for which major funding allocations should be made.

We were able to make some slight expansion in the staff in a couple
of areas of our greatest need. Nevertheless, because of major
increases in purchasing in recent years, the developing backlog
of unprocessed library materials is becoming critical, and some
additional cataloging personnel will be essential if we are to be
able to eliminate this and keep up with the influx of new materials.
There are some major personnel needs in other areas of the Library
staff as well.

Other problems continue as may be expected: space for accommodating
Library patrons continues to be critical, while space for library
materials in the Main Library long passed the critical stage; we have
reached the point in shelving where relocation can afford us no relief.
But some realignment of internal structure has enabled us to reassign
some responsibilities and improve the organization for service. Fol-
lowing the death of Dr. Rudolph Gjelsness, Chief of our Special Col-
lections Division, the Maps, Music, Oriental Studies, and Instruc-
tional Materials Collections were placed under Mr. Robert Mautner
for administrative convenience and reporting purposes. Mr. Joseph
Park was detailed as Acting Chief Special Collections Librarian,
and the Special Collections Department was placed under Mrs. Lutie
Higley, Acting Librarian for Public Services, for reporting and
general supervision.

As in recent years, the reports of departments and division heads
and selected statistics are included. These reports give good
evidence of the quality of the staff members and the large amount
of hard work which was done exceedingly well; the devotion to duty,
the loyalty of the staff and their output is to be highly commended.



I I I . THE YEAR t s hORJ( 0F THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY

A. The Collections and Budget

General. A total of 137,465 items were prepared for the use
of Library patrons during the 1968/1969 year; this increased
our total collections to 1,415,344, of which 549,165 are
hardbound volumes including circulating books in oriental
languages and bound journals. Technical reports, maps,
materials in several types of microform (407,268 items),
and government documents (458,911) account for the balance
of 866,179 items. There is also a considerable number of
materials in other forms, etc., which are not recorded in
the above general statistics, such as recordings, tapes,
slides, etc. The Library now receives 15,249 serials.

Over-all recorded use of library materials jumped from
607,760 in 1967/68 to 740,221 in 1968/69. Home-use total
was up from 357,726 in 1967/68 to 378,459 in 1968/69; the
totals recorded for building use rose from 248,319 in 1967/68
to 361,762 in 1968/69.

This year the total expenditures from all sources for library
materials amounted to $580,977, an increase of $67,781 over
our 1967/1968 expenditures for the same purpose (included
in this amount for this year is a 1-ligher Education Act sup-
plemental grant from the U. S. Office of Education of $63,594
for the purchase of Latin American materials, including a
basic academic libraries grant of $5,000 awarded under the
same act). Some NDEA funds, awarded to a few teaching depart-
ments, were also made avaiiabe for library materials, and
these are included in the above figures.

Inflation, along with increasing prices for books, microforms,
and journals (especially the latter), is making it difficult
for libraries to progress beyond the point of merely keeping
from slipping backwards in the area of adding necessary cur-
rent books; with journals, the situation is even more critical.
In the past year the costs of books over-all has increased
six percent, while for journals the increase has been eleven
percent. in general, this sort of increase has been going
on for a number of years, the increases of more recent years
being distinguished from those of a previous one only by the
dubious distinction of being larger. The increase in costs
for retrospective materials in the past year has grown at an
even more alarming rate--for example, 25 percent for British
publications and 35 percent for American items; and in the
past year the ttp114ication explosion't continued unabated.
The methods for helping meet the resulting problems are
expens ive.



In addition to the general problem of strengthening our
collections in most fields of knowledge, both in retro-
spective and current materials in ail forms and numerous
languages, there is that of concentrating on a number of
fields in which the Library holdings have not been partie--
ularly strong in the past. Because of programs developing
and gaining momentum here in recent years, there is a
critical need for major emphasis in our purchasing programs
for these curricula. J-listory is one of several instruc-
tional areas in this predicament; and, to mention only one
of several others, the general area of Latin American studies
represents a field in which we should be spending $50,000
to $60,000 yearly for an indefinite time if the University
really entertains serious pretensions about gaining eminence
in the field.

The following table shows a comparison, over the last five
years, of the expenditures from all sources for library
materials (exclusive of binding):

The trend certainly indicates an awareness on the part of
the University administration of the importance to the Uni-
versity in improving the library materials budget; and it
also shows, beginning in 1967/68, some slackening of the
percentage of increased support beginning in 1966/67. How-

ever, this appears attributable largely to drastic reductions
in anticipated legislative appropriations for the University.
But in spite of the over-all dramatic improvement over the
last few years, much remains to be done in filling major gaps
and building up our holdings in general. This will require

massive infusion of funds over the corning years.

It has been necessary, of course, for the Library to share
in the reductions in the appropriations requested from year
to year. Fortunately we have not been forced to remain
static in the number of staff members although we are
beginning to have a critical staff situation because of
reductions made in our requests for new positions in recent
years. But the University has been hurt seriously in the
last few years because of the necessity for reducing the
allocation for the purchase of library materials so that our
Ten-Year Projection figures could not he attained. The fol--

lowing table shows our state funded library materials budgets
for the years 1966/67 through 1969/70 (the coming year) as
compared with library materials funding from all sources, and
our Ten-Year Projection figures (which in retrospect seem
extremely conservative even though we have not attained them):

1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69

$281,386 $313,992 $471,050 $512,196 $580,977



Because of increasing inflation and growing needs for more new
materials in old as well as new fields of knowledge, and for
retrospective materials in older fields for a continually growing
body of patrons engaged in established and new disciplines, the
job of merely keeping even without large increases is next to
impossible; to make reasonable progress in cutting down the
gap between holdings available and materials needed requires
sums which may appear nearly astronomical.

B. Innovative Programs

1. Currently Underway

Intermountain Union List of Serials. What started out

as purely a project of major Arizona libraries under
the auspices of the Arizona State Library Association,
the Arizona Union List of Serials, has turned into the
Intermountain Union List of Serials with the addition
of the libraries of the University of Nevada at Las
Vegas and the University of Nevada at Reno. This is
a cooperative project financed by a grant (including
local matching funds) under Title III, LSCA, through
the Arizona State Department of Library and Archives.
Part I, Periodicals, has already been produced and
distributed to cooperating libraries, and Part II,
Serials, is now underway; it should be available
in about one year. This list already has proven to
be very helpful to smaller libraries around the
state as an interlibrary loan resource. The cen-

tralization of records and computer programming
for Part I was done at the Arizona State University
Library because of its central location in the State
and because of the ready availability of computer
services; the work on Part II is being handled by
personnel from the Arizona State University Library
and the Scottsdale Public Library.

A library assistant noted that the hours of 10:00 -
12:00 p.m. of the Library's schedule were not well
utilized on Friday evenings, but that he felt there

1966/67 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70

From State
$275,000 $354,750 $450,000 $538,980Funds

From All
$471,050 $512,196 $580,977 $604,136Sources

Ten-Year Projection
$386,350 $460,620 $555,400 $648,200Request



was a much greater demand for the use of the Library
Sunday evenings from 10:00 p.m. to midnight. Accord-
ingly, the switch in hours was made and an experiment
is scheduled for implementation during the fall
semester 1969/70.

Several years ago the University Library began a
cooperative local interlibrary loan venture with the
Tucson Public Library. Books which Tucson Public
Library patrons request of the Tucson Public Library
and which it does not hold but are in the University
system are sent to the Tucson Public Library for
loan to the public library patrons. This service has
proven to be very helpful to the Tucson Public Library
and is much appreciated by their patrons who now no
longer have to wait sometimes as much as a week to
obtain through a public library in another city items
which are actually available in Tucson.

The University of Arizona Library, the Extension Service
of the Arizona State Department of Library and Archives,
and the Arizona State University Library are coop-
erating in an interlibrary loan network by means of
TWX under a Title III, LSCA, grant through the Arizona
State Department of Library and Archives. This is
making possible immediate inquiry and next to immediate
shipping of needed materials.

On a regional-national scale, the Library of Congress
and the Bibliographical Center for Research in Denver,
with its members (including the University of Arizona
Library--the Arizona representative in this experi-
ment), are engaged in an interlibrary cooperative
information network via TWX. Currently, like the
all-Arizona project noted just previously, the infor-
mation exchange here is largely devoted to location
inquiries in preparation of interlibrary loan requests.
This experiment is financed by the Library of Congress.

The University's membership in the Consortium of
Western Universities and Colleges, headquartered at
the Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and Peace
at Stanford University, has already resulted in
obtaining needed library materials for University
Library clientele, especially in the fields of
history and oriental studies. Further, the Consortium
received a U.S.O.E. grant which enabled the libraries
of the member institutions to obtain all of the printed
catalogs of the Hoover Institution's library col-
lections) a major bibliographic and research tool;
in addition, funds were set aside to purchase mono-
graphic research materials of interest and value to
Consortium members.



g The All Books Current program (standing order
plan covering the significant output of maj or
American and some other publishers, with exceptions
in certai n fields and types of publications) which
was initiated two years ago, has proven to be even
more of a boon than anticipated. The savings in
tune to Library staff and faculty members resulting
from being relieved of the increasingly heavy burden
of having to keep UI) with the outpourings of new
books, screening advertisement s, review j ournal s,
publishers' and dealers' announcements and catalogs,
and having to place individual orders for desired
materials, is nearly impossible to overestimate.
Now the reviewing time of Library staff and faculty
can be devoted to checking for needed retrospective
purchases of books and serials--necessary work
which was an added and often unwelcome additional
chore heretofore. This system also saves much out-
going and incoming paperwork as well as a large
amount of time of staff members in the Acquisitions
Department.

A Collection Development Committee, appointed during
the year and made up of Library staff members in-
cluding a member of the Acquisitions Department,
works closely with Faculty and the Acquisitions
Department in constantly surveying the Library's
collections and its gaps with a view to adequacy of
the holdings in relation to the University offerings
and research needs. The committee recommends
emphasis on purchases in specific areas to the
Acquisitions Department from time to time. The

chairman of the Collection Development Committee is
also on the committee described in the following
paragraph.

A Serials Committee, likewise created recently and
made up of Library staff members including a member
of the Serials Department, also works with the
faculty and the Serials Department in surveying the
Library's serial holdings and gaps in relation to
curricular, student, and faculty needs: The chair-
man of this committee is also a member of the Col-
lection Development Committee.

Relations have been cstablished between the Library
and the Mexican-American student group and the Black
Student Union and their representatives. The li-

brary materials which each requested but which were
not on hand but desirable have been ordered. It

should be noted here that the materials requested
were of high quality, and also, except for some

J



very recent serial reprints, were largely a lreaciy

in the Library. It is anticipated that a checklist
and peps other useful bibliographic aids may
result from our work with the students in these groups.

2. Forthcoming

Plans are underway to automate the Library's cumber-
some and time-consuming circulation system in the
spring semester of 1969/70. The charge-outs at the
Science Division Library will be automated first, and
those at the Main Library will be added to the system
during the summer or fall of 1970/71 according to
present plans.

We anticipate entering into some experimental cooperative
interlibrary acquisitions agreements with the Arizona
State University Library in the purchase of certain
expensive types of library materials during the coming
year. As only one possibility, for instance, certain
periods in the field of history are emphasized at the
University of Arizona but not at Arizona State Uni-
versity, and vice-versa. Possibly some monumental
bibliographical sets would lend themselves to such
cooperative selective purchasing also. A joint com-
mittec made up of members of both library staffs,
exchange of pertinent catalog cards, and more flexible
interlibrary loans are anticipated.

Something new in shelving of library materials is now
a necessity for the University Library. As of Janu-

ary 1969, the Library exhausted its last, readily
available additional shelving space in the general
stacks. A request has gone forward to the Vice
President for Physical Resources to find a location
for storage of about 50,000 volumes of lesser used
library materials. Access on a once or twice daily
basis will be necessary, and the space will have to
be available until a new central library building can
be built.



IV. NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS
(INCLUJ)ING V. AN1) VII.)

Adams, Francos
Member: University Library Staff Association

Anderson, Joan
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Chairman, Social Committee, University Library

Staff Association, September 1968-June 1969.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,

April 1969; Special Libraries Division Meeting, Arizona State
Library Association, Flagstaff, July 1968.

Babb, James B.
Member: American Society of Cinematographers, University Library

Staff Association.
Offices Held: Editor, Bookworm's Digest, University Library Staff

Association, September 1967-September 1968.

Ball, Phyllis
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; Society of American Archivists; Arizona Pioneers'
Historical Society.

Bart, Hans
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; Beta Phi Mu National Library Science Honorary
Fraternity; Arizona Archaeological and Historical Society;
University Library Staff Association.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Travel: Visited libraries and library schools at UCLA and USC;
Visited California State College at Long Beach Library

Bean, Gladys
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association; University Faculty
Women's Club; Sigma Tau Delta; Alpha Lamda Phi; University
Library Staff Association.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969. (Group Recorder)

Begg, Barbara
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; Special Libraries Association; Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers; American Society for
Engineering Education.

Offices Field: Chairman, Membership Committee, Arizona State Li-
brary Association, April 1968-April 1969.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.



Bird, Mildred K.
Member: University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Vice-President and Historian, University Library

Staff Association, September 1968-September 1969.
Attended: Arizonn State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,

April 1969.

Blakeley, Mary Lloyd
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association; Special Libraries
Association, Rio Grande Chapter, Geography and Map Division;
Western Association of Map Libraries.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969; Arizona State Library Association, Special Li-
braries Division Meeting, Flagstaff, July 1968; Association
of Canadian Map Libraries Meeting, St. Foy, Quebec, Canada,
June 1969; Special Libraries Association Conference, Montreal,
Quebec, Canada, June 1969.

Travel: Cartotheque de l'Universite Laval, St. Foy, Quebec,
Canada; Map Library, McGill University, Montreal, Quebec,
Canada; New Mexico State Library, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
Northern Arizona University Library, Flagstaff; Parliamentary
Library of the House of Parliament, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada;
U. S. Geologica1 Survey Astrogeology Center Library, Flagstaff.

Bondow, Louise
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Briner, Jeanne
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Brown, Margaret
Member: University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Member, Social Committee, University Library Staff

Association, September 1968-September 1969.

Burges, Doris P.
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staff Association.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,

April 1969, as staff representative.

Cassady, Virginia
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association; American Association
of University Professors; Arizona College Association; Beta
Phi Mu; University Faculty Wcmen's Club; University Library
Staff Association. -

Offices Held: Editor, Bookworm's Digest, University Library Staff
Association, September 1968-September 1969.

Attended: Arizona College Association Meeting, Tucson, March 1969;
Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix, April 1969.



Colby, Clinton
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association.
Publications:

Colby, Clinton
Checklist of Theses and Dissertations Accepted for Higher
Degrees, Un ive rsity of Ari zona, J. 968. Tucson, University

of Arizona Library, 1968.
Faculty of University of Arizona

Ttpublishers in Arizona.' in Arizona: Its People and
Resources. Tucson: University of Arizona Press, to be
reissued in 1970.

Cordova, Bertha
Member: ùniversity Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Member, Continuing Projects and Nominating Committees,

University Library Staff Association, September 196$-September 1969.
Travel: \Jisited University Library at Guanajuato, Mexico, and

Palafacion Library at Puebla, Mexico, June 1969.

Crosby, Carol
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Damron, Ellen
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Secretary, University Library Staff AssOciation,

September 1968-September 1969.

Davis, Margaret L.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Diamos, Constance
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Doyle, Lawrence
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staff Association.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,

April 1969.

Eaton, Manan M.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Espenshade ,Ralph
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; American Association of University Professors;
Ecological Society of America; American Institute of Bio-
logical Sciences; American Association for the Advancement of
Science

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Travel: Visited the libraries of Brigham Young University, Utah
State University, Idaho State University, and Montana State
University.



Franklin , Lii z abetli C.

Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-
ation; Southwestern Library Association; University Library
Staff Association.

Offices Held: Member, Board of Judges, University Library Staff
Association Undergraduate Personal Book Collection Award.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969. (Group Recorder)

Gavlak, Marcia
Member: University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Member, Social Committee, University Library Staff

Association, September 1968-September 1969.

Giichriese, John D.
Member: Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society; Denver Posse of

Westerners; English Westerners Society; Kansas City Corral of
Westerners; Kansas State Historical Society; Los Angeles
Westerners Corral; San Diego Corral of Westerners; Westerners
Chicago Corral; Westerners Posse, New York; Western History
Association.

Offices Held: Board of Saturday Morning Musical Club; Board Member
of Walter Chiles Cox Memorial Foundation; Vice President,
Tucson Historic Sites Commission; Commissioner, Internation?-1
Coronado Commission; Publicity Chairman, Tenth Annual Arizona
History Convention.

Attended: Western History Convention, Tucson, October 1968; Tenth
Annual Arizona History Convention, Tucson, May 1969.

Public Appearances: Various lectures; radio and television programs.
Consultant: Consultant for Arizona, by Betty Baker. New York:

Coward-McCann Company, 1969.
Publications:

Giichriese, John D.
"Judge of the Plains," Rodeo Magazine, 44th Annual Fiesta
de los Vaqueros Program, (February 1969).

Gilchriese, John D.
"Call it Stujkshon or Tucson--It's A City in a Hurry,"
The Pipeliner, Vol. 31, No. 6 (December 1968), p.2.

Giichriese, John D.
Monthly Articles, Arizona Currents, (1968/1969).

Cowan, Judith A.
Meniber: University Library Staff Association.

Greeley, Brendan
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association.

Guthrie, Jay
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Haertel, Mary
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Associ-

ation; University Library Staff Association.



IJa:rris, Jamos P.

Member: Ari zona State Library Associat ion; Southwestern Library
Associ ation; University Library Staff Association.

Offices held: Treasurer, University Library Staff Association,
September 1968-May 1969.

Higley, Lutie L.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; Tucson Adult
Education Council; University Academic Advisers to Foreign
Students; American Association of University Professors;
University Faculty Women's Club; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi;
University Library Collection Development Committee.

Offices Held: Board of Directors, University Faculty Club; Library
Development Committee, Arizona State Library Association;
Secretary, Phi Beta Kappa; Chairman, University Library Serials
Committee *

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969; Arizona Historical Convention, Tucson, May 1969.

I-lint zman, Bonn i e

Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Library Staff Association.

Offices Held: Memborship Chairman, University Library Staff Associ-
ation, April 1968-September 1968.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Jackson, Gloria
Member: University Library Staff Association.

James, Dorothy
Member: Theta Alph Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; University Library Staff

Association; Friends of the Tucson Public Library.

Johnson, Margaret L.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; University
Library Staff Association.

Offices Held: Membership Committee, Arizona State Library Associ-
ation, April 1968-April 1969.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Johnson, Robert K.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Arizona Pioneers' Historical Association; Western History
Association; American Association of University Professors;
University of Arizona Folklore Committee, Catalog Coordinating
Committee, Publications Committee, President's Advisory Council,
Policy Committee on University Data; Urban University Libraries
Committee of the Association of College and Research Libraries
(ALA); Policy Committee, Southwestern Library Association,
1969-1971; Board of Trustees, Consortium of Western Universities
and Colleges, 1968--; Constitution and By-Laws Committee, and
Editorial Board, Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin American



Jo1nson, Robert K. (continued)
Library Materia] s, 1969-4972; Excutive Committee, Tucson
Area Library Council.

Offices Held: President, April 1968-Aprii 1969, Executive Board
Member, April 1969 to date, Arizona State Library Associ--
ation; Chairman, University of Arizona Faculty Library
Committee; Chairman, Committee on Comparative Library Organi-
zation, Library Organization and Management Section, Library
Administration Division, ALA; elected to: American Library
Association Council, 1969-1973, Board of Directors of Associ-
ation of College and Research Libraries, 1969-1973, Board
of Trustees of Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin American
Library Materials, 1969-1972; Board of Trustees of the
Bibliographical Center for Research, Rocky Mountain Region,
1969-1972.

Attended: Semi-annual Conference of the Association of Research
Libraries, and the Midwinter Conference of the American Li-
brary Association, Washington, D.C., January 1969; the XIVth
Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin American Library Mate-
rials, San Juan, Puerto Rico; Annual Meeting of the Associ-
ation of Research Libraries, and the Annual Conference of the
American Library Association, Atlantic City, New Jersey,
June 1969; Ariz9na State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, April 1969.

Travel: Visited the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C., the
libraries of Drexel Institute of Technology, University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia Community College and Temple Uni-
versity in Philadelphia; and Arizona State University; the
Phoenix Public Library and the Graduate School of Library
Science of Drexel Institute of Technology; the Library of
Eastern Arizona College at Thatcher.

Public Appearances: Master of Ceremonies, Banquet Meeting,
Thirteenth Annual Southwest Transportation Council Seminar,
Pioneer International Hotel, February 1969; and for the
Third UA Library Lecture, a panel discussion on the topic
"Brainstorming the Western," University of Arizona Modern
Languages Auditorium, February 1969.

Publications:
Johnson, Robert K.

"Professional Association Memberships," The Arizona Li-
brarian, Vol. 25, No. 4 (Winter, 1969), p.3-5.

Kelly, Kathleen M.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

King, C1.arles
Member: Music Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association; University Library
Staff Association.

Offices Held: Chairman, Program Committee, Special Libraries
Division, Arizona State Library Association; Chairman,
Continuing Projects Committee, University Library Staff
Association, September 1968-September 1969.



King, Charle s (cont imied)

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference Phoenix,
April 1969; Special Libraries Division Meeting, Arizona. State
Library Association, Phoenix, October 1968; Music Library
Association Midwinter Meeting, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
January 1969.

Travel: Visited Aerospace Library, Flagstaff; Fine Arts Library,
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Lane, Marie
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Liu, John B.
Member: Association for Asian Studies; Committee on East Asian

Libraries; University of Arizona Library Staff Association.
Attended: Annual Meeting of the Committee on East Asian Libraries

and Annual Conference of the Association for Asian Studies,
Boston, March 1969.

Lecturer in Oriental Studies, Oriental Studies Department, Uni-
versity of Arizona.

McConville, Gilbert
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association.

McWhorter, Mary J.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association; Association for Asian
Studies; Phi Alpha Theta; University Library Staff Association.

Offices Held: Acting Chairman, Social Committee, University Li-
brary Staff Association, June 1969-August 1969.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Lecturer in Oriental Studies, Oriental Studies Department, Uni-
versity of Arizona.

?vlakuch, Andrew

Member: American Library Association; Modern Language Association
of America; Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern
Library Association; University Library Staff Association;
University Library Collection Development Committee.

Attended: American Library Association Annual Conference, Atlantic
City, New Jersey, June 1969.

Marcus, Barbara J.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Mautner, Robert W.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; American Associ-
ation for the Advancement of Science; American Association of
University Professors; University Library Serials Committee.



Mautner, Robert W. (continued)
* Offices held: Treasurer, University Chapter, American Associ-

ation of University Professors; Chairman, Library Services
Advisory Committee and Ad Floe Committee on Memberships and
Dues, Arizona State Library Association; Chairman, University
Library Coli ection Development Committee.

Attended: Chapter Delegate to American Association of University
Professors Annual Conference, Minneapolis, Minnesota, May 1969;
Arizona. State Library Association Annual Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Publications:
Mautner, Robert W.

Review of Conquest of Nature by R. J. Forbes. Choice,

Vol. 5 (March 1969), p.79.
Mautner, Robert W.

Review of Divining Rod by W. Barrett. Choice, Voi. 5
(October 1968), p. 983.

Mautner, Robert W.
Review of Scientific Progress and Human Values by
E. Hutchings. Choice, Vol. 5 (November 1968), p. 1119.

Mautner, Robert W.
Review of Scientists Against Time by J. P. Baxter. Choice,

Vol. 6 (May 1969), p. 386.
Mautner, RobertW.

Review of Technology in Western Civilization by M. Kranzberg.
Choice, Vol. 5 (August 1968), p. 364.

Means, Frances
Member: University Library Staff Association.
Offices 1-leid: Secretary, June 1967-September 1968, and Treasurer

September 1967-September 1968, University Library Staff Associ-
ation.

Meroney, Gertrude
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association; University Library Staff
Association.

Miller, Brita
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association; Colorado School Li-
brarians' Association; University Library Staff Association.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Scholarship: Studied at the Universidadde las Americas in
Mexico City, June 16-July 27, 1969.

Milligan, Louise
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association; University Library
Staff Association.



Nichoi s, Sarah O.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Olsrud, Lois
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; University
Faculty Women's Club; Delta Kappa Gamma; University Library
Staff Association.

Offices Held: Chairman, Welfare Comnìittee, University Library
Staff Association, September 1968-September 1969.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Park, Joseph
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; Arizona Historical Advisory Commission; Phi
Alpha Theta.

Attended: Archival Administration Symposium, Salt Lake City,
September 1968; Western History Association Conference,
Tucson, October 1968; Arizona Historical Advisory Commission
Meeting, Phoenix, April 1969; Arizona Historical Convention,
TUCSOn, May 1969.

Phillips, Elsie
Member: International Association of Music Libraries; Music

Library Association; Music Educator's National Conference;
Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Library Staff Association.

Attended: International Music Congress, New York-Washington,
D.C., September 1968; Music Educator's National Conference,
Hawaii, March-April 1969; Music Library Association Midwinter
Meeting, Albuquerque, New Mexico, January 1969; Arizona State
Library Association, Special Libraries Division Meeting,
Flagstaff, July 1968.

Travel: Visited music libraries in New York and Washington;
Library facilities, Honolulu; Fine Arts Library, University
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico; Aerospace Library,
Flagstaff.

Special Award: Received a grantfrom the University of Arizona
Graduate College Faculty Research Committee in support of a
sabbatical leave for the purpose of research on non-book
¡naterials in music and art libraries.

Conducted Workshop for Music Librarians at the Music Educator's
National Conference, Hawaii, March-April 1969.

Poland, Robert
Memler: American Library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; University
Library Staff Association.

Attended: International Seminar on Approval and Gathering Plans
in Large and Medium Size Academic Libraries, Western Michigan
University, Kalamazoo, Michigan, November 1968; Arizona State
Library Association Conference, Phoenix, April 1969.



Poland, Robert (continued)
Publications:

Poland, Robert
?tArizona State Library Association," Encyclopedia
of Library and Information Science, Vol. 1. New York:

Dekker, 1968.

Powell, Donald M.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; Arizona
Pioneers' Flistorical Society; American Association of Uni-
versity Professors; University of Arizona Folklore Committee;
Steering Committee, Arizona Historical Convention; Western
History Association; Phi Kappa Phi; University Library Col-
lection Development Committee.

Offices Held: Chairman, Book Award Committee, and Second Vice-
President, Southwestern Library Association.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Publications:
Powell, Donald M.

Editor of Books of the Southwest. Tucson, July 1966 to
date.

Powell, Donald M.
"Current Arizona Bibliography," Arizona Quarterly
(Autumn, 1968), p. 261-264.

Powell, Donald M.
Review of Us and the Oxen by Sarah Ellen Roberts. Arizona

Quarterly, Vol. 24 (Winter, 1968), p. 367-368.
Powell, Donald M.

Reviews books regularly for Library Journal.

Pritchard, Marilyn
Member: Old Pueblo Area Librarians Association; University Library

Staff Association.

Pringle, Patricia
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Rednour, Frances
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Rice, Virginia
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; Tucson Area Library Council; Beta Phi Mu.

Offices Held: Secretary-Treasurer Elect, College and University
Libraries Division, Arizona State Library Association; Chairman,
Directory Subcommittee, Tucson Area Library Council.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.



Richard, Harris M.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; New Jersey
Library Association; Printing Historical Society (London);
University Library Staff Association.

Attended: Arizona Stato Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Rivero, Carolyn
Member: Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society.

Siebecker, Dorothy
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; American
Association of University Professors; University Library
Staff Association.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Smith, Elinore E.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; University
Library Staff Association; University Library Serials Com-
mittee; University Library- Collection Development Committee.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Standring, Harriet
Professional Performances: Opera Guild Performance "Rigoletto,"

Tucson Opera Guild; Operatic Concert, State Federation of
Women's Clubs, Douglas, Arizona.

Scholarship: Received Arthur M. Fritz Memorial Scholarship Award
- for vocal study; received scholarship for vocal study from
the Opera Guild, Tucson.

Special Award: Won American Federation of Women's Club opera
competition for the State of Arizona.

Stroehlein, lola R.
Member: American Library Association; Membership Committee,

American Library Association; Junior Members Round Table,
American Library Association; Association of College and
Research Libraries; Arizona State Library Association;
Recruitment and Scholarship Committee, Arizona State Library
Association; Ad Hoc Committee on Permanent Files, Arizona
State Library Association; Southwestern Library Association;
American Association of University Women; Beta Phi Mu; Uni-
versity Library Staff Association.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Swaim, Beverly
Member: University Library Staff Association.



Thayer, John
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Audiovisual Advisory Council;
University Faculty Elections Committee; University Library
Staff Association.

Offices Held: President, College and University Libraries Division,
Arizona State Library Association; Chairman, University Faculty
Elections Committee.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Van Auken, Helen
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Womack, Sharon
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: President, University Library Staff Association,

September 1968-September 1969.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,

April 1969.

Wright, Frances
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Faculty Women's Club; American Associ-
ation of University Women; University Library Staff Association.

Wright, Phyllis L.
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association.



V. OTI-IER iTEMS OF INTEREST

See IV.



VI. PLANS AND RECOMMENDED POLICiES

A. and B. Physical Requirements, Building Plans, and Staff Needs

The growth of the University faculty, and the even greater growth
in numbers of students over the years, but especially in recent
yea:s, has put increasing pressure on the Library system for
working space for patrons. As the number of patrons increase
and the number of our reader stations remain static, the per-
centage of students (and faculty) which can be seated decreases.
Our 30 study carrels (20 in the Main Library and 10 at the Science
Division) are completely inadequate for faculty needs even if we
could assign them all to faculty requiring them for study, writing,
and research; and they hardly amount to much more than scratching
the surface of the problem when compared to legitimate graduate
and other student needs for carrels. Currently, 12 are assigned
to graduate students and 18 to faculty.

The planned addition of two stories to the present three-story
Science Division Library building (which includes filling out
the northeast and southeast corners to a height of five stories),
while it will provide much needed space for both readers and books,
will give us some inanediate short-term relief but not over the
long haul. By the time this addition is occupied, its available
space will be claimed by students, faculty, and various library
services.

Desk space (and working area) for Library staff members, while
it has not been critical in some areas, is at a premium in nearly
all areas of the Technical Services Division (Acquisitions,
Cataloging, and Serials Departments); but it is critical in some
areas of the Public Services Division (Cenerai Reference Depart-
ment, public catalog areas, the bibliography alcove, etc.).

Even if a new, centrally located Main Library building could have
been made available for uso by December of 1969, this would be
none too soon. While previous estimates of the Library's needs
for space for staff and collections now appear to have been
presented too casually (some of them can be taken care of to a
small extent temporarily by emergency measures), the woeful
inadequacy of study space for University Library patrons has
been with us and has been recognized for perhaps 15 or 20 years.
it is now obvious that mere recognition of. the problem and
acquiescence by University officials in the vital importance
of producing a solution has not been enough.

Library materials can be stored aftr preparation for use, and
they even can be serviced from storage with some inconvenience
and delay to Library clientele. But patrons needing working
space cannot be stored or their needs stockpiled. Every year,
every month, every day during which students and faculty needing
working space in the Library do not enjoy the ready availability



of such facilities rcprescnts a denial of their just expectations
for, and their rights to have, the necessary material and facili.
ities; and it also represents a delay in the consummation of
these rights. One of the most important benefit.s of the college
years for students--available and reasonably adequate---lihrary
study space does not exist; many students have not found it

available here during their entira academic career, and many
more will not find it for some years into the future either. The

problems for faculty are similar but perhaps not quite to the
same degree.

Serious planning for a new centrally located Main Library building
should be started as soon as possible. As for shelving of li-
brary materials, we are at the point now where no space is avail-
able, even through shifting; we have reached a dead-end. An
immediately available low-cost storage area for less heavily used
materials is an absolute necessity; and the timetable for achieving
the construction and occupation of a new Main Library facility
should not place it even as late as 1975.

While the personnel ratio of the Library staff, including student
assistants, is about right (approximately 40 percent professional
to 60 percent clerical), we are short of adequate numbers of
people of both types of persons. While the Library has received
some new positions yearly for some time, we have never obtained

the numbers required. Since we limit our requests to the bare
minimum, the lack of authorization of all requested positions
cumulates and is now a serious matter.

C. Recommended Policy Changes

The need of the University's Fine Arts complex for library facil-
ities (Drama, Art, Music, Architecture), as noted in earlier
reports, continues to grow. A Fine Arts Division library building
is becoming more of a necessity year by year. Not only should
space in the Fine Arts area be reserved for it but preliminary
planning for this type of a facility also should be started. The

College of Architecture's working reference collection, built
largely with gift and grant fund, and the demand for more adequate
servicing of the collection for students and faculty in the Col-
lege of Architecture has grown to such an extent that the College's
part-time librarian and the small amount of student assistance
available is nowhere nearly adequate. Whereas there have been
good reasons in the past for resisting pressures from full-
fledged departmental or subject libraries outside the existing
library buildings, the growth of the Fine Arts comples in receit
years and the increase in numbers of students have produced a

situation quite different from that which existed when the present
policy was crystalized.

The Arizona State Museum and the Department of Anthropology have
a sizeable library, and inquirywas made of the University Library



a few years ago about the possibility of putting this operation
under the jurisdiction of the University Library.

In view of the fact that the Architecture collection and the
library serving the Arizona State Museum and the Department of
Anthropology actually exist as small libran es in ail but name,
seniaus consideration should be given to incorporating them as
branches into the general University Library system. A branch
Architectual collection, if and when authorized, should be the
first step in the development of a Fine Arts Division library.



vii. BIBLIOGRAPHY

See IV.
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APPENDIX A-1

STATISTICS OF BOOK RESOURCES

407,268

GRAND TOTAL 1,415,344

1967/68 Added 1968/69 Total

Bound Volumes 507,979 42,137

Reinstated 3

42,140

Withdrawn 954

41,186
549,165

Government Documents 425,380

Depository 25,359

Non-Depository 8,903

NASA Reports 100

AEC Reports (paper) 5

34,367

Withdrawn 836

33,531
458,911

Non-Bound Holdings 358,419

Microfilm Reels 5,028

Microcard and Microfiche 38,109

Maps 5,712

48,849
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APPENDIX A-2

'Does not include any figures for the Map Collection or Oriental Studies

Collection.
2lncluding analytical entries.

Titles Volumes

Class Numbers Assigned 25,541 28,562

Additions

Continuations 508 744

Second Copies 1,302 1,648

Total 1,810 2,392

Total Volumes Added 27,351 30,954

Recataloging and
Reclassification 1,139 1,505

Total Volumes Processed 28,490 32,459

Microfilm 89 Reels 2,260

CATALOGING STATISTICS'
JULY 1, 1968 - JUNE 30, 1969

Main Entries Made2

Original 7,296

Printed 20,036

27,332

Cards Added

Original 71,550

Printed 145,460

217,010
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APPENDIX

STATISTICS OF

Type of Loan 1967/68

A-3

LIBRARY USE

1968/69

Home Use

Main Loan Desk 223,739 241,184

Science Loan Desk 63,500 66,512

Music Loan Desk 13,143 12,377

Map Collection 913 2,262

Instructional
Materials Collection 56,431 56,124

HOME USE TOTAL 357,726 378,459

Building Use

Main Library Reserve 135,382 241,184

Science Division Reserve 20,000 13,259

Liberal Arts Reserve 49,171 52,155

Music Reserve 19,755 17,290

Instructional Materials
Reserve 31,118 24,629

Special Collections 7,924 6,126

Map Collection 7,453 7,119

BUILDING USE TOTAL 248,319 361,762

TOTAL NUMBER LOANS 607,760 740,221
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Photographic Services

Micro filming:

21,000 Student Medical Records, 1958-1961

APPENDIX A-4

SPECIAL USE STATISTICS

Reference Inquiries Answered:

General Reference Department 20)088
Humanities Department 3,720
Social Science Department 3,269
Documents Section 1,379
Science Division 13,000
Instructional Materials Collection 982

Map Collection 3,123
Music Collection 1,914
Oriental Studies Collection 1,250

Total 48,725

Special Collections Department Transactions 6,126

Interlibrary Loans

Titles Borrowed 1,269
Titles Loaned 2,553

Total 3,822

8,000 Matriculation Records
31 Volumes Colorado Indian Agency Letter Books, 1883-1914
Tombstone Newspapers, 1881-1925

Total 5,000 ft.

Photographic Prints:

Prom Ruth Ebbey Collection of Glass Plates 5,400

Pages of Photocopies Reproduced: 745,259
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APPENDIX B

LIBRARY OFFICERS

University Librarian Robert K. Johnson

Associate University Librarian Donald M. Powell

Assistant Librarian for Public Services Lutie L. Higley

Head Reference Librarian Elizabeth C. Franklin

Interlibrary Loan Librarian Dorothy Siebecker

Chief, Photographic Services Department James B. Babb

Head Loan Librarian Cecil Weliborn

Chief Humanities Librarian Lawrence Doyle

Chief Social Science Librarian John E. Thayer

Documents Librarian Mary Haertel

Acting Chief Special Collections Librarian Joseph Park

Archivist Phyllis Ball

Curator, Western Americana Joseph Park

Chief Science Librarian Robert W. Mautner

Instructional Materials Librarian Virginia Cassady

Senior Map Librarian - Mary Blakeley

Senior Music Librarian Elsie Phillips

Oriental Studies Librarian John B. Liu

Chief Acquisitions Librarian Robert R. Poland

Chief Catalog Librarian Hans R. Bart

Chief Serials Librarian Elinore E. Smith
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APPENDIX C

UNIVERSITY FACULTY LIBRARY COM'1ITTEE

William D. Barnes, College of Education (replacing Lloyd McCann, deceased)

David Bishop, Librarian, College of Medicine (ex officio)

Robert K. Johnson, University Librarian, Chairman

Lloyd McCann, Professor of Education (deceased 20 January 1969)

W. F. McCaughey, Professor of Agricultural Biochemistry

Heliodore Marcoux, Professor of Aero-Mechanical Engineering

James Perry, Professor of Systems Engineering

Donald M. Powell, Associate University Librarian (ex officio)

Robert M. Quinn, Professor of Art

Oliver Sigworth, Professor of English

Thomas Tormey, Associate Professor of Law, and Librarian, College of Law
(ex officio)

John Wieland, Professor of Marketing

Edward Wise, Professor of Chemistry, and Acting Coordinator of Research

Mrs. Evelyn Versluis, Secretary



BIBLIOGRAPHER FOR LATIN AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY
COLLECTIONS

There is no report from the Bibliographer

for Latin Mierican Collections inasmuch as

Dr. Trejo is on leave in Venezuela this year.



OFFICE OF FIELD 1-IISTORIAN UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

FIELD HISTORIAN

TO THE UNIVERS ITY LIBRARIAN

FOR THE 1968-69 YEAR
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II. SÏJMNIARY STATE1LNTS

The Field Historian's efforts for the l968.69 fiscal year have been,
as in the past, balanced to acquire as many donated collections as
possible while cautiously acquiring valuable western Americana, books
and manuscript aaterial that continue to mold the Western Collection,
which now represents one of the finest west of the Mississippi.

Of continuing and singular importance is the necessity of the public
relation efforts of the Field Historían, who has accepted dozens of
invitations speaking before every type of group imaginable. Also,
through the combined efforts of radio and television the Field Historian
appeared 94 times talking about the American West, the need for
historic material to be placed in the University of Arizona Library,
and has extolled the University of Arizona Press and on many occasions
has presented entire programs about the books of the University Press.

The Field Historian, under the direction of the University Librarian,
feels that the fiscal year of 1968-69 has been a most successful year.
Many new and important contacts have been made that will bear fruit
in the future.



II:[. THE YEAR? S WORK 0F THE FIELD HISTORIAN

The following report submitted by the Field Historian for the Univer-
sity of ArizonaLibrary includes the major activities for the fiscal
year 1968-69. These activities have concentrated on the various fields
which the Field Historian regards as the objectives in collecting his-
torical material such as books, manuscripts, documents, letters, etc.
In this regard, the following efforts have béen successfully carried
out by the Field Historian.

Historic material received from donors includes a total of 33 donations
valued by the Field Historian at $29,405. This does not represent the
actual monetary value, in as much as the Field Historian is restricted
in evaluating most items in excess of $500. Therefore, some items listed
at $500, of course, are worth thousands and other gifts where a larger
amount has been applied does not represent in every case the market value
of the gift. The market value of donated gifts acquired for 1968-69 is
estimated at $125,000.

The Field Historian's efforts in speaking to organizations and groups
off and on campus total 31 engagements. These efforts have been very
rewarding; the Field Historian feels it also created a firm and postitve
reaction and has enhanced the reputation of the University Library.
Particularly rewarding to the Field Historian have been his appearances
and lectures in various schools in the Tucson area. The Field Histor-
ian feels that his appearances at Flowing Wells High School introducing
the broader aspects of our American history and culture, were enthusi-
astically received, broadening the outlook of many senior students.

In conjunction with lectures to High School students the Field Historian
had the pleasure of taking a bus load of students from Flowing Wells
High School to Tombstone on April 19, 1969. This gave the students an
opportunity to learn first-hand about the history of Arizona. In this
respect the Field Historian has also personally donated books and prints
to the schools and for public relation efforts has also personally
donated books and prints to a number of individuals.

The Field Historian, during the past fiscal year, wrote twelve historic
articles published in the Arizona Currents. The Field Historian was
also contacted frequently by writers, historians, and high school students
for information and advise on term papers and historic articles written
about Arizona.

The Field Historian has appeared on television and radio the last fiscal
year 94 tiraas, as per his off campus reperts to June 30, 1969. The
Field Historian feels these appearances have certainly created a favor-
able image for the University Library, and he also answered thousands
of questions through this media concerning the American West. From
August, 1962, to the present the Field Historían has contacted in search
of material and information 2,000 people.

2



Of singular importance to the University of Arizona Library was the Field
Historian's effort in creating the William Ilattich Memorial Fund of $5,000
to be added to frequently by Mr. Hattich's sister and rrmmbers of his family.
Incidentally, this effort by the Field Historian is the first of its kind
in the history of the University of Arizona Library. Several years ago
the Field Historian also initiated the William H. Hattich Journalism Award
which is presented annually in the spring.

The Field Historian also recommended to the University of Arizona Librarian
the purchase of outstanding collections acquired at minimal expense by
the University Library. Again, the Field Historian has recommended pur-
chasing of such historic material that represents a unique research
potential and represented a market value of three or four times that
which was paid. In this respect such material both donated and purchased
has added a new dimension to the Western Collection, now certainly the
equal of many internationally renowned institutions of learning, also
compáring favorably with similar material held by institutions in the
private sector.

The Field Historian is also aware of the importance of outstanding fic&n
material relating to the West and has acquired as gifts many outstanding
manuscripts from nationally known authors, adding another dimension to
the University of Arizona Library Collection.

The Field Historian entertained in his office many outstanding people
interested in the endeavors of the University of Arizona Library. The

Field Historian also entertained at his home, the last fiscal year, an
estimated 75 people on behalf of the University of Arizona Library.

The Field Historian is also reviewing books for the American West Magazine,
the publication of the Western History Association.

During the fiscal year of 1968-69, the Field Historian traveled to
Mesilla, Las Cruces, Alamogordo, Hollywood, Ruidoso, Lincoln, and
El Capitan, New Mexico; and to El Paso, Texas. Several trips to

Phoenix, Casa Grande, Yuma, Gila Bend, Bisbee, Douglas, Willcox,
Patagonia and considerable traveling in the greater Tucson area was
made as well.

Mrs. Beth Simper, of Holbrook, Arizona, visited the Field Historian and
allowed the Library to microfilm ten valuable historic diaries related
to William Johnson who made the second voyage down the Colorado River with
Major John Wesley Powell in 1872. The Field Historian has also researched
for donors and potential donors who are doing historic writing.

The Field Pistorian in continuing to asst the University of Arizona
Press was asked by the famous surgeon, Dr. Clarence Salsbury, to read
his manuscript concerning his life, which was done and recommended to
the University of Arizona Press,hich has accepted it for publication.

The Field Historian also taped a number of important personages this
past fiscal year. These tapes will be added to the growing collection
acquired for the Uníversity of Arizona.
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The Field Historian, in co-operation with the Mayor, the City Clerk, and
the City Council agreed that the University of Arizona Library is now the
official repository for tite city records--originals and one copy of micro-
film. This is an especially important acquisition, the Field Historian
feels, as it goes hand in hand with the successful efforts in the past
of having the Pima County records come to the University Library.

NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF FIELD HISTORIAN

Giichriese, John D,
Member: Arizona Pioneerst Historical Society; Denver Posse of

Westerners; English Westerners Society; Kansas City Corral of
Westerners; Kansas State Historical Society; Los Angeles
Westerners Corral; San Diego Corral of Westerners; Westerners
Chicago Corral; Westerners Posse, New York; Western History
Association.

Offices Held: Board of Saturday Morning Musical Club; Board
Member of Walter Chiles Cox Memorial Foundation; Vice President,
Tucson Historic Sites Commission; Commissioner, International
Coronado Commission; Publicity Chairman, Tenth Annual Arizona
History Convention.

Attended: Western History Convention, Tucson, October 1968;
Tenth Annual Arizona History Convention, Tucson, May 1969.

Public Appearances: Radio Programs: 13 appearances on Party
Line, KOLD and KOPO; 1 appearance on CBS Report, KOTU; 3
appearances on The Way of the West, KOPO; 43 appearances on
You're on the Air, KTUC. Television Programs: 26 appearances
on CBS News, KOLD and KOPO. Lectures: 32 lectures to meetings
of clubs and other groups throughout the state.

Consultant: Consultant for recently published book, Arizona, by
Betty Baker, published by Coward-McCann & Company, 1969.

Publications: Lead Article for Rodeo Magazine, February 1969;
12 articles appearing in Arizona Currents; Edited feature article
on Tucson appearing ín El Paso Natural Gas Magazine, The Pipeliner,
December 1968; Permanent book reviewer for The American West.

NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEIYmERS (BIBLIOGRAPHY)

(Not applicable; See Iv)

PLANS PND RECOUNDED POLICIES

(Not applicable)

BIBLIOGRAPHY (See Item IV)



PUBLIC SERVICES DIViSION UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
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II. SUMMARY STATEMENT

The General Reference Department serves as a source of information for
the administration, faculty, student body, and visitors. The staff
answered 20,088 questions. This figure does not include simple directional
or referral inquiries. Orientation tours were frequent and intensive, of
which the English Language Institute is an example. Miss Siebecker assumed
responsibility for the Interlibrary Loan Section, and supervised 3,822
transactions.

Circulation by the Loan Department increased over the previous year by
about 11 percent, with a total of 455,798 transactions. The most pressing
need is for additional stack space. The book card punching project is
nearing completion.

6,125 volumes were consulted in the Special Collections Department, with
4,789 stemming from the Arizona Collection. 608 titles were cataloged
for the Western Americana Section, and 406 books were added to the Arizona
Collection. The organization of the Lewis Douglas papers is underway,
and the Department was honored by a visit from Mr. Douglas. The photograph
and biographical files were revised and expanded. Nine manuscript col-
lections were reported for the National Union Catalog of Manuscript Col-
lections.
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Thirty-one volumes of Colorado Indian Agency Letter Books (1883-1914) were
microfilmed in the Photographic Laboratory. Tombstone newspapers from
1881 to 1925, 21,000 student medical files, and 8,000 matriculation records
were also microfilmed. 745,259 photocopies were made, an increase of
65,758 over last year.

3,720 reference questions were answered by the Humanities Department. All

books classified in Dewey, except the 700 series, were transferred to the
stack. A list of books by or about the Negro was compiled, rounding out
the present holdings.

A card catalog was begun, since the Department will be transferred to
the new space in the Science Division.

The Social Science staff answered 3,269 reference inquiries. Bibliographies
were compiled and checked for the acquisition of resources for the Black
Studies Program. Orientation was continued for graduate students in
Education aiid Historiography. Outstanding accluisitions were the Human

Relations Area Files and the publication of the Educational Research
Information Center. 1,379 reference questions were handled by the

Documents action, and 67,025 items were added to that collection.



liii. THE YEAR S WORK OF THE PUBLIC SERVICES Dit VISION

The Departments

The General Reference Department acts as a guide to other departments
of the Library and tbe University, directs users to sources of mate-
rial, and assists patrons in the use of reference tools. 20,088 in-
quirics were answered, a marked increase over the 17,647 figure for
1967/68. More orientation tours were conducted than ever before, and
special attention was given to the foreign student, both individually
and in groups. Miss Elizabeth Franklin completed her third year as
Senior Reference Librarian, supervising efficiently the desk schedules,
orientation of new staff members, and the issuance of special borrowers'
cards. Mr. Clinton Colby continued his excellent index to Arizona news
in the Arizona Daily Star, and the compilation, Checklist of Theses and
Dissertations Accepted for Higher Degrees. Miss Dorothy Siebecker
completed her first year as Interlibrary Loan Librarian, and should be
commended for her application to her new duties. She supervised 3,822
transactions, and with the TWX pilot project in progress, the coming
year will perhaps reach a high-water mark in interlibrary cooperation.
The Head of the Loan Department reports that shortage of stack space
has passed the critical point. Minor shifts must be made once or twice
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Security was uppermost in the minds of all staff members during the
year, and every possible step was taken to insure the safety of persons
and property.

Mr. Joseph Park served as Acting Head of the Special Collections Depart-
ment during most of the year. Miss Ball was chiefly responsible for
the Archives Section. The transaction figure for the Department was
6,126. Most of these requests were for Arizona materials. It should
be emphasized that reference service is frequently offered when books
are obtained. The Western Americana Section added 608 cataloged titles,
and the Ariz'na Collection, 406, Processing of the Lewis Douglas col-
lection is underway, with Col. Greeley and Mr. Everett Johnson contributing.
The photograph and biographical files were revised and expanded. Notable

research projects were pursued by Dr. Edwin Ferdon of the Arizona State
Museum, and Mrs. Helen Ingram who worked with Representative Udall's
papers. Nine manuscript collections were reported for the National Union
Catalog of Manuscript Collections.

a week. In spite of this handicap,
noted in the three sections of the Department:

increases in circulation can be

1967/68 1968/69

Main Loan Desk 223,739 241,184
Reserve Book Room 135,382 162,459
Liberal Arts Reserve 49,171 52,155

408,292 455,798
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As the Department of Photographic Services concludes its third year, a
number of outstanding projects can be noted * 5,000 feet of microfilm
were produced. Microfilming has become a major activity, and it is
hoped that more newspapers can he filmed soon so that the originals can
be discarded. The Department began a continuing project of microfilming
correspondence and building plans for the Physical Plant. The photocopy
service made 65,758 more photocopies this year than last, for a total of
745,259. This service has been particularly valuable for the reproduction
of journal articles for our own patrons, and for service to other libraries.
Two important items of equipment were acquired, a microprinter for the
production of hard copy from microfilm, and a Land camera.

The Chief Humanities Librarian notes that 10,536 titles were added to
the shelves of the Department, and in order to accommodate them, much
shifting was required. Bibliographies were checked in order to round
out the collection. Of special note was the project devoted to the
Negro. Several lists were compiled for distribution to patrons, about
Allen Ginsberg, British poets, and Brazilian literature. The bulletin
boards in this Department are especially appealing and appropriate. Some
themes were Musical Instruments, Young Vriters, and Mexican Art. The
art file now contains about 7,500 items arranged by artist, group show
or subject. Reference activity continues to be the focal point of our
service, and 3,720 reference questions were answered by the staff. 3,960
was the total for the previous year.

Mr. John Thayer points up the reference service of his Department, the
need for more space for both readers and books, and the dramatic increase
in the use of documents. 3,269 reference problems were solved by the
staff, and 1,379 documents questions were answered. The staff was most
helpful to the Serials Committee in the evaluation of new journal titles
under consideration. The Chief Social Science Librarian was asked to
co-edit Books of the Southwest, and to compile Current Arizona Bibliography
for the Arizona Quarterly, during Mr. Powell's absence. Two invaluable
research tools were acquired in microform, the Human Relations Area Files
and the output of the Educational Research Information Center. Orientation
lectures to graduate students, especially in Education, continue to be
appreciated. The Documents Section is to be commended for its work, both
in quantity and quality. Here is public service at its best.

Minority Groups

Several members of the administrative staff worked closely with representa-
tives of local campus organizations concerned with the problems of minority
groups. It was found that the holdings of the Library are strong, and that
the requests from the Blacks and Mexìcan-Americans are, so far, reasonable.
Through a long-standing association with Mrs. Ada McCormick, the Library
was pleased to receive some periodical subscriptions relating to Black
literature. The Chief of Public Services was pleased to be invited to
participate in a discussion with other faculty members on the topic of
Tucson as a community, with particular reference to minority problems.



Visi tors

A number of notable people came to the Library during the year. Mr. Lewis
Douglas visited Special Collections. Dr. Maurice Tauber of Columbia
University Libraries spent a week in the city. Dr. Bliss, Associate Dean
of the College of Business at the University of Buffalo, is spending another
summer doing research here. Mrs. Helen Luce of the Office of Education
called on the Librarian in late fall, and Dr. Margaret Goggin of the
Graduate School of Librarianship at the University of Denver was a delight-
ful visitor. A highlight of the year was the visit of Dr. Otis Pease,
Head of the Department of History at the University of Washington, and
Visiting Scholar for Phi Beta Kappa.

Lectures

289 did not fill in the fall of 1968, but it was offered in the spring.
The emphasis in this course is placed on the use of sources which are not
treated elsewhere on the campus, i.e. federal documents and printed catalogs.
Mr. McConvìlle, Mrs. Stroehlein, and Mrs. Bean assisted ably in the direction
of student bibliographies.

Our concern for the orientation of foreign students continues in a most
fruitful way. Last summer the Chief Public Services Librarian presented
a lecture to the English Language Institute which has been so successful
for a number of years. We conducted new foreign students through the
Library at the beginning of the fall and spring terms, and provided indivi-
dual attention as a follow-up.

The annual Winter School was held again this year, and the Chief Public
Services Librarian outlined the services of the Library to this most
interesting group of extension workers from various parts of the country.

Mr. Mautner and Mrs. Higley presented an orientation lecture to a class
in agriculture taught by Dr. Metcalfe. Both the Main Library and the
Science Division were discussed.

At the request of Dr. Paul Allen of the College of Education, the Chief
Public Services Librarian spoke on the use of advanced educational research
tools to his class, Current Problems in Education. Since much of the
work required in this course revolved around primary materials, instruc-
tion in the use of the Library was imperative.

We were happy to present orientation lectures on the use of the Library
to classes taught by Mrs. Saltus and Mrs. Rcnthal.

At the request of the Biological Sciences Department, Mrs. Higley and
Mrs. Bean conducted tours for the secondary science students who are
studying here under a National Science Foundation grant. The Library is

pleased to extend its services to promisind scientific young people. It

is interesting to note that many return to the University for their col-
lege work as s direct result of this Institute.
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Committees

The Chief of Public SCr\TICCS served as Chairman of the Serials Committee
during most of tlìe academic year, with the Serials and Science Librarians.
This working committee was responsible for maj or rccommcnda tions concerning
new and contnuing subscriptions.

A Storage Committee was appointed in the spring by the Associate Librarian
to recommend specific materials to be stored because of the critical space
shortage in the Main Library.

The University Librarian appointed a Collection Development Committee to
examine present holdings, and to make recommendations. The Chief Public
Services Librarian participated with other staff members in this chal-
lenging assignment.

The Building Committee met regularly to plan for the addition to the

Science Division which will permit us to expand our services and to alleviate
the space shortage to a degree.

Mrs. Higley served on the Library Development Committee of the Arizona
State Library Association, with Mrs. Grace Stevenson as Chairman. The

purpose of this committee is to assist in the implementation of the state-
wide library survey.

The Associate Librarian and the Chief of Public Services served on the
Tucson Adult Education Council, and attended most of the meetings. The

first directory was published last summer and a second edition is pro-
jected for this fall.

6
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IV. NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS INCLUDING BÏBLIOGRAPIIY

Babb, James 13.
Menibe: University Library Staff Association; American Society of

Cinematographers.
Offices Field: Editor, Bookworm' s Digst, University Library Staff

Association (September 1967-September 1968).

Ball, Phyllis
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; Society of Arencan Archivists; Arizona Pioneers'
Historical Society.

Bean, Gladys
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association; University Library Staff
Association; University Faculty Women's Club; Sigma Tau Delta;
Alpha Lamda Phi.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969. (Group Recorder).

Burges, Doris P.
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staff Association.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,

April 1969.

Colby, Clinton
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association.
Compiled: Checklist of Theses and Dissertations Accepted for Higher

Degrees, University of Arizona, 1968. Tucson, University of
Arizona, 1968; Wrote section on publishers in Arizona. for revised
edition of Arizona; Its People and Resources to be published by
the University of Arizona Press.

Damron, Ellen
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Secretary, University Library Staff Association

(September 1968-September 1969).

Davis, Margaret L.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Doyle, Lawrence
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staff Association.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,

April 1969.



Franklin, Elizabeth C.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association; University Library Staff
Association.

Offices Held: Member of Board of Judges, University Library Staff
Association Undergraduate Personal Book Collection Award.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969. (Group Recorder).

Cowan, Judith A.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Greeley, Brendan
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association.

Guthrie, Jay
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Haertel, Mary
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Library Staff Association.

Harris, JamêsP.
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Library Staff Association.

Offices Held: Treasurer, University Library Staff Association,
(September 1968-May 1969).

Higley, Lutie L.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-
ation; Southwestern Library Association; Tucson Adult Education
Council; University Academic Advisers to Foreign Students; Phi
Beta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; University Faculty Club; American
Association of University Professors; University Faculty Women's
Club.

Offices Held: Secretary, Phi Beta Kappa; Board of Directors, Uni-
versity Faculty Club; Library Development Committee, Arizona State
Library Association.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969; Arizona Historical Convention, Tucson, May 1969.

Hintzman, Bonnie
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Library Staff Association,

Offices Held: Membership Chairman, University Library Staff Associ-
ation (April-September 1968).

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

James, Dorothy
Member: Theta Mph Phi; Kappa Delta Pi; University Library Staff
Association; Friends of the Tucson Public Library.



Kelly, Kathleen M.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Marcus, Barbara J.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

McWhorter, Miry J.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation, Southwestern Library Association; Association for Asian
Studies; Phi Alpha Theta; University Library Staff Association;
University of Michigan Association of Library Science Alumni.

Offices Held: Acting Chairman, Social Committee, University Library
Staff Association (June-August 1969).

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Nichols, Sarah O.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Olsrud, Lois
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwestern Library Association; University Faculty Women's
Club; University Library Staff Association; Delta Kappa Gamma.

Offices Held: Chairman, Welfare Committee, University Library Staff
Association.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Park, Joseph
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; Arizona Historical Advisory Committee; Phi Alpha
Theta.

Attended: Archival Administration Symposium, Salt Lake City,
September 1968; Western History Conference, Tucson, October 1968;
Arizona Historical Convention, May 1969.

Rice, Virginia
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; Tucson Area Library Council; Beta Phi Mu.
Offi.ces Held: Secretary-Treasurer Elect, College and University

Libraries Division, Arizona State Library Association; Chairman,
Directory Subcommittee, Tucson Area Library Council.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Siebecker, Drrothy
Member: American Library Association; Southwestern Library Associ--

ation, Arizona State Library Association; American Association of
University Professors; University Library Staff Association.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

9
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Thayor, John
Member: Ari zona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Audiovisual Advisory Council; University
Faculty Elections Committee; University Library Staff Association.

Offices Held: President, College and University Libraries Division,
Arizona State Library Association; Chairman, University Faculty
Elect'ons Committee.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Womack, Sharon
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Library Staff Association.

Offices Held: President, University Library Staff Association
(September 1968-September 1969) *

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Wright, Frances
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Library Staff Association; University
Faculty Women's Club; American Association of University Women.
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V. NOTABLE ACTV ITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS INCLUDING BIBLIOGRAPHY

Not applicable; See IV



VI. PLANS AND RECOMMENDED POLiCIES

A selected list of acquisitions should be issued by the Social Science
arid Humanities Departments during the coming academic year.

A long-range program for the microfilming 3f newspapers should be planncd
and initiated as soon as possible.

A new central building is needed. Even with the addition to the Science
Division, there will remain a critical shortage of space for readers
and books.

12



VII. BIBL1OGRAPIIY

Not applicable; See IV
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Ti . SIJM1AR' STA'1FJ\fl-NT

The General Reference Department serves as a source of information to
the administration, the faculty, the student body and visitors to the
campus. It acts as a guide to other departments of the Library and
the University, directs users to sources of materia] needed to complete
a report or write a paper, and assists those who need help in using
research or reference tools. This past year, the staff answered 20,088
questions, not including simple directional or referral inquiries.

The Department works closely with such groups as the English Language
Institute. Students are brought to the Library in small groups as
part of their orientation; a staff member takes them through the build-
ing, explaining the functions of each department and pointing out various
indexes and bibliographic tools which they will need in their study.
Individual attention is given each student when he comes in to work on
his specific project. Similar tours are given in the fail for students
from other countries, new faculty members and others who request this
service.

The Department staff continues to engage in many activities, as well as
giving service at the information desk. One member has resigned to
enter the University of Indiana Graduate Library School this fall.

The General Reference collection continues to grow rapidly and the need
for new shelves is increasingly evident. A notable acquisition during
the year was the completion of the Official Index to the Times, con-
sisting of 68 volumes covering the years 1911 through 1939.

Special shelving for our collection of telephone books, both domestic
and foreign, were purchased this year; the collection seems sufficient
for our present requirements, and we recommend that no more be added
unless a specific need for a specific locality arises.

Since The Readers Guide tO Péribdidal Literature is badly in need of
major repairs, we recommend that a new set be purchased and the current
volumes retired.

The Interlibrary Loan Section was supervised by Miss Dorothy Siebecker,
with Mrs. Ellen Damron serving as her assistant. 3,822 transactions
were handled during the year. The Library joined the Consortium of
Western Universities and Colleges sponsored by the Hoover institution.
Several departments requested service from Hoover, including Oriental
Studies, History and Government. The Teletype Communications Systems
Pilot Project (TWX) became operational th.s summer. The staff looks
forward to using the Intermountain Union List of Serials when it becomes
available.
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III . Ti-lE YEAR' S WORK OF THE GENERAL REFERENCE DEPARTMENT

The Generai Reference Department continues to serve as a source of
information to the administration, the faculty, the student body and
visitors to the campus. It acts as a guide to other departments of the
Library and the campus, directs users to Jie proper sources of material
needed to complete a report or write a paper, and assists the questioner
who needs help in using research or reference tools. In fulfilling
these functions, the staff answered 20,088 questions during the past
year; this figure does not include simple referral or directional
questions, nor does it indicate the hours of searching which many of
the inquiries demanded.

Among the most interesting of the miscellaneous duties performed by
the Department are the tours conducted for various groups, such as the
annual English Language Institute. As part of their orientation, the
Institute brings the students to the Library in small groups; a staff
member then takes the group through the building, explaining the function
of each department and its relation to others in the Library, and pointing
out the various indexes and bibliographic tools which they will be using,
as well as such essential aids as the card catalog and the visible peri-
odical index. When they come in to work on their individual projects,
staff members assist them in every possible way, pointing out various
sources of information and explaining the use of such tools as the
Library of Congress Printed Catalog and the New York Times Index.
Similar tours are given in the fall for groups of foreign students;
many faculty members, who are new to the campus, have asked staff
members to conduct them around the building and point out the location
of material which they will need in teaching their classes. During
this past year, we also noticed that many students came in during
registration week and asked for the same service, a trend which we
are delighted to encourage.

The Department staff continues to work well together and to perform
their various duties capably:

Miss Elizabeth Franklin serves as Senior Reference Librarian. She
supervises the General Reference staff, issues special borrowers'
cards, helps in the training and orientation of new staff members,
assists in the interlibrary loan department when needed, and performs
such other duties as are assigned by the Chief of the Department.

Mr. Clinton Colby, Library Assistant, serves at the information desk,
and is responsible for the Arizona Daily Star Index, a valuable reference
tool for evzryone interested in the City cf Tucson and/or the State of
Arizona. In addition, he compiles the annual list of theses and disserta-
tions accepted by the University in partial fulfillment of degree require-
ments. This year he also provided the section on publishing in Arizona
for the new edition of Arizona Resources to be issued by the University
of Arizona Press. I-lis wide and varied knowledge of the campis and the
Library is extremely helpful to staff IIIeathCIS and library users.

Mr. Jenes Harris, Library Assistant, joined the staff in February, 1963.
In addition to serving at the reference desk, he has helped Mr. Colby

3
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with the Ari zone Deil ySterTniex, and ha s been respons i bic for Leep:i ng
the visiblò periodical index upto-date. He has now left thc staff
to enter the Universi ty o F Indi ana Library School; the practical expon
ence he has gained in this department will, we think, be valuable to
him in his professional career. We miss his quiet good humor and un-
failing cooperai i on.

Mrs. Bonnie llintzman, Library Assistant, came to the Department in
August, 1968. She also serves at the reference desk, assists with the
visible periodical index, and helps in Intenlibrary Loan Department when
needed. A former teacher, she has been very helpful to new students
learning to use the Library.

Mrs. Mary McWhorter, Oriental Division cataloger, serves half-time in
the General Reference Department, taking her share of hours at the
reference desk and helping to keep the shelf list and the Campus Informa-
tion Book up-to-date. lier knowledge of Japanese culture has been very
valuable to faculty and staff.

The Departmentts collection continues to grow rapidly, and need for new
shelves is increasingly evident. The most notable acquisition this year
was the completion of the Officìal Index to the Times, consisting of 68
volumes covering the years 1911 through 1939. In addition, we also re-
ceived such publications as: Slocum, Robert B. Biographical Dictionaries
and Related Works (Gale Research Co., 1967); Enciclópedia de Mexico
(Mexico City, Instituto de la Enciclopedia dc Mexico, 1966); The Twentieth
Century Biographical Dictionary of Notable Americans (Boston, The
Biographical Society, 1904); Encyclopedia of Library and Infoniation
Science, vol. 1 (New York, Marcel Dekker, 1968-); Levy, Owen L. Person-
alities Caribbean: Bahamas, Bermudas (Kingston, Jamaica, Personalities
Ltd., 1966); McNamee Lawrence F. Dissertations in English and American
literature; theses accepted by American, British and German universities,
1865-1964 (New York, Bowker, 1968)

Special shelves to hold our collection of telephone books were purchased
this year, making them much easier to handle and reducing the amount of
wear and tear to which they were formerly subjected; we now have direc-
tories for most of the major cities in the United States, all of Arizona,
and sorne foreign municipalities such as Mexico City, London, Guatemala
and Bogota. The collection is extremely useful and seems sufficient for
our needs; we recommend that no more be added unless a specific need for
a specific locality arises.

The Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature receives heavy use during the
entire year and the present set is badly in need of binding and major
repair. We recommend that a new set be boLight and the current set retL'ed
and put to use as supplementary volumes during a class assignment as well
as a source for repairing the mutilations which inevitably occur in such
publications.

The past year has been a busy one; we expect the coming year to he even
busier and, we hope, su.ccess:Ful.
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IV. NOTABLE ACTiVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS INCLUDING BI BLIOGRAPIly

Colby, Clinton
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southweste:rn Library

Associn1 ion.

Compiled: Checkl:i.t of Theses and Dissertations Acccptedfor
Higher Degrees. University of Arizoia, 1968. Tucson, University
of Arizona, 1968; Section on publishers in Arizona for revised
edition of Arizona ResOurces to be published by the University
of Arizona Press.

Damron, Ellen
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Library Staff Association.

Offices Field: Secretary, University Library Staff Association
(September 1968-September 1969).

Franklin, Elizabeth C.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; University Library
Staff Association.

Offices Held: Member of Board of Judges, University Library Staff
Association Undergraduate Personal Book Collection Award.

Attended: Ari zona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969. (Group recorder).

Harris, James P.
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Library Staff Association.

Offices Held: Treasurer, University Library Staff Association,
(September 1968-May 1969).

Hintzman, Bonnie
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staf:E Association.
Offices Held: Membership Chairman, University Library Staff
Association (AprilSeptember 1968).

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Mc11horter, Mary J.
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; Association for
Asian Studies; Phi Alpha Theta; University Library Staff Associ-
atioil; University of Michigan Association of Library Science Alumni.

Offices Held: Acting Chairman, Social Committee, University Library
Staff Association (June-August 1969).

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Siebecker, Dorothy
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ -

tion; Southwestern Library Association; American Associati of

University Professors; University Library Staff Association.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,

April 1969.



INTERLI IIRARY LOAN SECT ION

THE YEAR' S WORK OF THE INTERLII3RARY LOAN SECTION

Miss Dorothy Siobecker assumed the responsibility for interlibrary loan
as of July 1, 1968, with Mrs. Ellen Damron continuing as her able assistant.
Miss Siebecker's experience as a cataloger has proved to be invaluable
in her new assignment, and the service progressed smoothly under her
direction.

While the total transaction figure of 3,822 is somewhat less than that
of 4,017 for the previous year, the work involved in each transaction
becomes more demanding. Research materials are becoming more and more
difficult to verify. It is interesting to note that the Library lent
more than twice as many titles as it borrowed, 2,553 and 1,269 respectively.
More clerical assistance is needed to cope with the increasing number of
requests from other libraries.

Three new developments occurred which will have a far-reaching effect on
the pattern of interlibrary service. The Library joined the Consortium
of Western Universities and Colleges sponsored by the Hoover Institution,
and several departments have requested service, particularly Oriental
Studies, History and Government. The Consortium arranged for the compi--
lation and publication of the Union List of Newspapers Currently Received
by the Membet Libraries.

The Teletype Communications Systenî Pilot Project (TWX) became operational
in the University Library in June, 1969. While the system is new, the
staff reports that time has already been saved, especially in determining
whether a Library owns a specific item. If not, another request can go
forward immediately. In a few short weeks 41 messages relating to inter-
library loans have been received. Ten items have been borrowed as a
direct result of TWX, 26 items lent, and 5 reference questions answered.
If this trend continues, which it probably will as more libraries sub-
scribe to service, this form of communication will become as essential
as the mails.

When the Intermountain Union List of Serials becomes available, we can
expect even more activity. Such lists, compiled by cooperative effort,
have proved to be extremely helpful in interlibrary service.

Respectfully submitted,

6

Elizabeth Franklin
Senior Reference Librarian
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Ali books classified by the Jhnny Pechl systtni, crcepi in tbe 700 s,

were tdr furred Lo the tac1cs This provi d roo foi the neuer

books, and i socs itoto f i:::rc of t ho books on the

suc ive s

A list of books by or about the Negro was conpiied for possible purchaseo

This will round out the present holdings of the Library0

Orer 19,000 vo1umcs werc 1istd which might be transferred to a storage
area without inconveniencing readers to a great ertent0

The catalog to be used when the department is transferred to another
building was begun. Catalog cards for ail new books are being duplicated,

and for oid books beginn:ng with the B section0
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the chelvos vere e .icd, oil noo3s In the LC, ciascidication hd to
be sic tted and soted out over the natfie area. This also uccuired
SeVeral eoìris to cop1eto.

Continuing efforts vero muce Lo fill in gaps in the collection. Current
biblio;rophics wore chechec , as ccii, as aprcia1i2cni bihliograthies snci
as ib1iogrcpiic internotio aale (IC 1 liunoniane et de la .tcoainsa&ice
bevra1 eii ograpoler of hegro Ii t:cratore were exeiaod in order to
compile a list of books not in the library which could be purchased for
a sum of 2,000. The fieid covered in tuis project nere eatera1 by
and about hegro art:ists, dramatists, actors, musicians, novelists and
poets, folklore of the naerican liogro arid its sources in 6rica, rc
ligious activities and the sigu:i iicanee of tue hegro in 1aiaerican
literature

very ticconsut..iin assi ment no s the preparation of a lis t of
20,000 books ,hieb could be sent to storage. boolca nere chosen Oil
the basis of iefreooency of ecc and the existence of later and Octter
editions. fcer uncounted hours of scrutiny of the shelves, id, 700
volumes were selected as suitable for shelving in another building.
ibis dici not include any books in the classification numbers 700 through
769 and 660 through 669, but all other sections of the area assigicd to
humanities were examined.

number of special bibliographies were compiled durict, the year.
?erhaps most inporLaiL ciaS one on the works of and critic:is.e about
Allen Ginsberg ciìiciì arc available in this library. Others vece
contemporary british poets, ¿rasiliini literature, and sources for
identification of periodical abbrcviotio.s fpecíai displays on
the bulletin boards care iade up for each of these, and material on
Ginsberg was also displayed in the lobby.

Otner bulletin boad displays dealt with such subjects as:
Chris tme s books
Ausical instruments
Young waiters
Acxicn art
Conteomorary ¿ri ti ch acts

All staff ic:a.berc participated in the preparation of these displays,
which emoUetec to 25 in all.

In Lprii it cas deciccd that weak should negia on the COt nt to be
used wiea roe department is traluferrod t'o the fcience Libre u bui i
Current coo us J O 3'CÇei rn ' rato ad ltdO a ge oh. In addi Lion,
the coyfiog of alci cards in the ii classificati ca Iì bon started and
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o njne n:. n nc lLorona rrr ur.ck hoe ï ¿n,cOt 9Ü. r,:cce the
filing of t:ncc. ro-aireo cc,nri:arrnj i c ti.. of the cuir as
poiüle io dono by tuieh: non ;t ts cuL a certain r oUï t of tO
uot hr nrnt on rev:Lsi o..

Tiie erL fílo nan COi ;e:ina aout 7A)0 :Len f:ilecl euLer ¿rtist, gTOU

01100 01 SUHOC L für ileeï:, hich i S con r.nL I y in i.ntaiiìed, i i o Lo LUe
aceces of 1Pro:ni na Le ly ¿L500 artiOts, tUo grec t icc j orI Ly of irhoa ero
ccflLC3LOriiry fUis i atcori a i bic cc ived at the ra Le of about 75 1ricccs
i'e r oath fron so . i LUd doreci o thor in cot bLut ions The lis L
of galleries ad sLí tutiors frei ïihich arterial is sol icitef for this
file is non in rr000sS of rCeLSion

These finures indicate sono creaoe in Liai use of the dcprirtnent, but
also sUcio a nido flue LL:ati on in the nie......ocio nade on the staff.

5

r b od ileferance

Riffbì.t;C;L cu'c:

ROUtbnC Total 1968/69 Total 1967/58

July 200 620 820 537

aug. 103 350 458 362

3ept. 225 604 829 595

Oct. 1150 308 1453 1410

Nov. 313 956 1269 1152

Dec. 269 615 884 979

Jan. 256 774 1030 913

r.' Ir CO. 347 820 1167 896

lie-r. 326 757 1033 1279

Ap r. 277 951 1228 1004

flay 191 742 933 914

Jurie 58 229 237 515

Totals 3720 7726 11,446 10,379



Tne fol 1o!ia, li st indic. Lc' triO w:uiety scoec of hooks addod to the
reference col i ecL :Lo'i c:uri n the year:

016. 732 Cheshire, David
0524 Theetre; bi stor> , criticis and refercoce London,

Clive diígle [ci 967

016 ,63i7 Leuariski , aiclìard Casi ir
L649 The Slavic literatures, dew York, dew York Public

Library and 1. taJar Pub. Co. [1)3/]

Lb Dutripo , rrangoi s Posca I
423 Concordactiae Jidioruri vultatce ec'itionis Parisis,

-ipud se]in-ionJar, 1638

LS drown, haycìonJ Jdward, corp
491. .2 The Jcro:;e Jib licei cO!5 nintery. kn:ierooh, New Jersey,
b7 Prentice hail [1960)

iL Gardnvsky, Conch, ed
106 Contemporary Czechoslovdz co.poscrs, Prague , Ponton,
095 1965
0217

Arencan Society of Cor?oscrs, ;tkors end Publishers

106 Nne 3C6J biographical clictianery of coa.poscrs, authors
U3/5 and publisners. [3d. ed.3 tongued and. edited by the Lynn
1966 l'ornoi Group, Inc. New York, 1956

DL Lawless, Ray cKinley
3550 Folksingers and folksongs an A:icrice; a handbook of
L4 biography, bibliogratby and discography, New, rev, ed.

New York. Duell, Sloan i'1O5j

N Christensen, Jrwin OLto:cnr
510 gui oc to t'io w rs i toe Uie atetes e r Yoi'
05 L)OUG, [1))]

N Phoenix, rizona. znt kuseura
f7O.) Paintings, drawings and sculpture in the Phoenix hat

AS nuseun Collection. Coup iled by Jarano bauithas .
Publication sponsored by the Pniends of LïL of the Phoenia
&rrt hU.OUr [1505]

FC DeVoto, G:iacc, m
1625 Vocabolario illustrato della lingua italiana. New York,
1)4 yuntz &.ci:Lils c1os73 2 vols.

FC Dict orncise universel Nranoir; et Leti. kouvelie 6ditíor:
z(Y3 coaj c c iii oe t( 17/

7 vals.
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F6 The on hor{d $n:Lsb-rìlis1 an6 Oul: l ciJ h dc1*osary.
I:cnred na] tiic SU iv1o; ci rJo , k-ci 1vatooc

aa oadiao, ei:Lto3: 'Fn; yoro, ;cn:Jo ublish;Lï; Gu [190)]

F6 a, 1w )d cC cricP
2970 KCsLer:i 'oords; a dictionar/ of the 1. :icun fTcn;:. ifv cd.,
'64 revicd cule re6, for ;e, Univ. of CF in'ìcr l'rc.ss [lUau]

I (S - -i ) Ou

Pi Blun, nenia I C.
1965.7 new pictorial h story of the ta]ic:i,eo kevi cian by
b5U John Kabel fusi York, Futesi 19 68
1968

l'i Viasco \Taids .í8uei
6491 hefronero popular .rxicano. %cnico, 6 Caste'6niic
V41 [190/]

Gonz,iez PePa, Carlos
7111 history of -1cxicn litatur ?ransl'tcdby Gusto
G62 barfield eance anb florence Johusoahunstan. 3d ed.
1968 [revised naci enloroed Dallas, ostL,ei'û .etPooit

University Frass L168]

Shahespoare, 6111m::5
2751 The first folio of Shakespeare, prepared by Choritna

Uinan. New York, F. J. iorton, 1958
1968

IV. i'fBLh Ac-fI'/J:rIcn Of LÏhOSOíY ¿f;sFf LibkPS

The staff of the huiosuities departLìent consisted of the fo11o;n8
persons:

Frances Jri6ht, Chief -Iunnnities Librarian
Gladys .3en, Senior kiard ties Librarian
Lois Olsrud, aeference Librarian
Vir6iuia Cassady, eference Librarian, 1 July 1 October
Lawrence uoyle, Keference Librarian, i Karch 1 July
Dorothy Jajos, Library ïssistnnt

Pc,fescionai activities of the staff were:

ÑUu'Fb,. oniCi.
riea:ber ¿5rizona >tate liurery ¿:sscciat:Loa; University of

irizoaa library staff associstion; .Pa'ents faculty cJ ch;
Asiericon accociut :Lorì of un vce'siLy wo. unì

GL,5As ¿s'u'
he:bcr :rízona ¿'tate library association; Uniers5 t y of

Lautiu iibi:i'c ntnf nccöci:'t:ion; cae íocu;Ity c1:');

7
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Sig ci 'Cao Del La, International honorary hn i ish society;
Alpha Lauto J 'h i, honora ay i ior nay soc: io Ly; ic,:cricaj1 I ib rary
associa Lion

Attended: nrizona state library csociation conference aprii ll
12, 1969 as Soctetary of discussion group.

Loib OLhWb
Itember : nierico:i library association; irisuno state library

association; Jocat s faculty club; University of Arione
Library staff aSSOCiat ion Delta na1a On sai, International
honorary education society

Attended: trizona bLute ].iornry association conference april 11W'
12, 1969 as secretary of discussion iroup

Offices held: University of arizona library staff associatnoa,
Chairuan of the :clfarc Co:n'ittee

LALWiDt h)OYLh
Jc:aber: University of nrizoiaa library staff association;

Arizona state library association
ittended: nrizozia state library association conference

npriï 12, 1969

DOi.<OTDY JtS
tfeuber: Universi.ty of arizona Library staff association; Theta

alpha liii donorary drn:c, society; kappa boita Pi, honorary
education society; t'rienchs of the Tucson Public Library.

Not applicable

PL,tihS Ab) RbCauh'DhD POLÏOInS

A desirable project for the departuient nould be the uainteoance of a
clipping file on local artists. Inforaation of this kind appears
regularly in local papers, and if a special appropriation could be
made to cover cost of subscriptions and ieroxing, the paners could be
clipped and the material preserved in a more or less satisfactory for,.

Soci it(mL 4
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I. SUMMARY HIGHLIGHTS

Continuing reference service was the
principle function of the Department for
the year. In addition, bibliographies
were compiled and cheáked for such pur-
poses as the acquisition of materials
for the Black Studies Program. Page 3

Orientation in library use was continued
for graduate students in Education as
well as for senior students in Historiography. Page 5

A graduate student in library science from
the University of Washington fulfilled part
of her internship in the Department. Page 4

Outstanding titles purchases were the anthro-
pological series, Human Relations Area Files,
and the publications of the Educational
Research Information Center. Page 5

Notable Activities of Library Staff Members Page 6
Statistics Page 7



II. SUMMARY STATEMENT

An effort was made to continue reference service of the quality long
established by the Library. In addition to their desk routines, staff
compiled bibliographies when requested to do so. They also checked
bibliographics against the holdings of the Library for the purpose of
acquiring new titles. The effort made in conjunction with the Black
Studies Program is representative.

The problem of shelving new titles of circulating books became acute as
the year ended. No longer will shifting make it possible for us to
continue shelving multi-volumed works.

The tradition of offering service to graduate students in Education in
the use of the tools of the Library was continued. These classes are
enormously popular. In fact so popular have they become that more than
sixty students are enrolled in some sections. This number cannot
effectively participate in library orientation. Arrangements must be
made with the College of Education to send smaller numbers for these
training sessions.

Small classes in Historiography, made up of senior students planning
to do graduate work, were a pleasure to work with.

We had an unusual opportunity to assist with the professional training
of a graduate student in library science from the University of Washington
Library School.

Among the major acquisitions of the year were the Human Relations Area
Files and the Educational Research Information Center Publications.
Both sets were received in microform, and will add to our strength in
anthropology and education.

2



III. THE YEAR' S WORK OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

A freshman asked for an historical map indicating the extent of the
civilization of ancient Crete. A graduate student sought direction
in determining the role of the "New Left" in campus politics in
conjunction with his thesis. These two requests, directed to members
of the Social Science Department during this past year, ran the gamut
of library material touching upon man's social self. No aspect of
human endeavor was too old to escape the scrutiny of a young mind
curious about the past. Nor, by the same token, was any reflection
upon contemporary social action too current for the more sophisticated
mind seeking to better comprehend the actions of his peers. The perhaps
awkward approach shown by the neophyte in preparing a brief paper
contrasted interestingly with what had become a sure research technique
for the graduate student writing a major one.

This was as it should have been; otherwise we would have occasion for
serious questioning of our own roles in the academic scene.

It was that kind of year, with student's questions ranging across the
time continuum. And a consistently busy year it was, too. It is good
to report that slackening of student use of the Department which took
place during the Spring Semester a year ago was not repeated. We were
called upon to give assistance to faculty and students fairly evenly
throughout the year.

And this was the way we preferred it. It might be said that "being
busy" was our function, that the volume of reference service would be
reflected in the statistics appended at the end of this report, and
thus no comment need be made here. To an extent this would be correct.
But only to an extent. While statistics do suggest that we were "Busy,"
few, if any, members of the staff would agree that mere statistics offer
a true reflection of the full effort involved in giving reference service.

Perhaps librarians fret overly about this. If so, then it is perhaps
fitting to indicate what the staff was doing when it was not assisting
faculty and students directly. One non-professional chore performed was
that of locating, identifying, marking and listing all items of physical
equipment assigned to the Department for purposes of a State-requested
inventory. Bibliographies of books and periodicals were consulted for
titles to be considered for use in thé Black Studies Program. When
requested, the staff assisted the Library's Serials Committee by
evaluating periodical titles to be added to the collection. Twenty
thousand books in the area of the social sciences were selected for
storage elsewhere in order that current acquisitions might more con-
veniently be housed in the Main Library.

With regard to space, we were fortunate that shelving provided for
circulating books in the Social Science Reading Room remained adequate.
Only at the end of Spring Semester, when quantities of books were returned,
was it discovered that our shelving would not be sufficient to hold the
new books for more than a month or two at most.

3
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Strictly professional was the continuing belief that the Library's col-
lection would never adequately meet its users' needs if new interpretations
of ancient history, as well as penetrating observations and analyses
of the present era were not acquired continually. Happily the acquiring
of books was not the problem. They came automatically - and in quantity
Those of us still valiantly trying to maintain what has euphemistically
been termed bibliographic control over that vast tonnage of printed
matter which pours annually from the world's presses spent hours search-
ing for subject bibliographies which would reveal comparative analysis,
professional knowledge and insight. Quantity of output is one thing,
but there still is no substitute for the considered judgment of compe-
tent bibliographers. We continue to be mightily in their debt.

In addition to the lists of materials for the Black Studies Program,
other bibliographies compiled by staff include, "The Support of Science
Education by Federal Funds," and "A Short Bibliography of Computer
Literature."

The Chief Social Science Librarian was fortunate in being permitted
to co-edit several editions of "Books of the Southwest" in the absence
of Mr. Powell, who was on sabbatical. During that same interval he also
enjoyed compiling the biennial list, "Current Arizona Bibliography," for
the Arizona Quarterly.

Books exhibits prepared during the year by members of the staff include
"The Peace Corps" and "Brazil," the latter prepared in conjunction with
the University's International Forum.

We had an unusual and rewarding opportunity for professional instruction
during the Spring Semester when Miss Vivienne Therreault spent three
weeks in the Department. A graduate student in the University of
Washington Library School, she was with us on one aspect of an intern-
ship program.

Mr. Richard Levine, a graduate student working part-time in the Depart-
ment, was the recipient of a Sl,000 scholarship for graduate work in
librarianship. The award was made by the Friends of the Tucson Public
Library.

If human activity was the compelling force drawing student and faculty
alike to our reference desk, very human events resulted in the resignation
of Mrs. Joan Patterson, a member of the staff for many years, and
Mrs. Mary Lou Winheld. Both ladies withdrew from library affairs to
assume maternal duties. We were sorry to see them go, yet rejoice
with them in their new and enriching experience. Mrs. Mary Booth joined
the staff in January. Mrs. Winheld's replacement will join us at the
beginning of the next fiscal year.

Mr. John Richard, after fulfilling his military duty for two years,
returned to the Department in March.

Coverage of both the Social Science and Documents Reference desks by
one librarian during the evening hours proved to he increasingly
difficult because of the heavy use of Documents. Toward the end of
improving service, and easing some of the frustrations experienced



by staff who felt a need to be simultaneously in two places, a graduate
student was hired as aback up" for the librarian on duty. The experi-
ment was successful, partly because we were fortunate in securing the
services of an older student. The practice will be resumed in the
Fall Semester.

Significant acquisitions of the year were the Human Relations Area
Files on microfiche, and the publications of the Educational Research
Information Center, also in microform. These tools, one in anthropology
and the other in education, will add strength to the resources of the
Department. At the request of a graduate student, inquiries were made
at the Library of Congress concerning the "International Military
Tribunal of the Far East." This material is available on microfilm
only. It is interesting to note that it is not reflected in the
Catalog of Printed Books at the Library of Congress. A set was ordered.

Our chief weakness was the lack of a librarian trained in the reference
tools of business. This is serious because of the increased numbers of
students and faculty concerned. It is a matter of regret that the
position approved last year could not, be filled.

Each semester, and each summer session, approximately five sections of
Education 390 were given library orientation in the form of a lecture
and a tour of the building. This continues to be a worth-while effort
inasmuch as so many of these graduate students lack skills in library
use. However, we cannot effectively offer orientation to groups consisting
of as many as eighty students such as convened for night c].asses this
past year. We must ask the College of Education to consider breaking
the classes into lesser groups. Forty students should be the absolute
maximum for any lecture and tour.

Each semester four sections of seniors in Historigoraphy were "introduced"
to the tools of historical research, followed by a tour of the building.

It is hoped that time, experience and interaction may serve to develop
that cohesive quality among the staff which existed last year but which
is not a characteristic of our present complement.
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IV. NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS INCLUDING BIBLIOGRAPHY

Haertel, Mary
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staff Association.

Rice, Virginia
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; Tucson Area Library Council, Beta Phi Mu.
Offices Held: Secretary-Treasurer Elect, College and University
Libraries Division, Arizona State Library Association; Chairman,
Directory Subcommittee, Tucson Area Library Council.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Thayer, John
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Audiovisual Advisory Council; University
Faculty Elections Committee; University Library Staff Association.

Offices Held: President, College and University Libraries Division,
Arizona State Library Association; Chairman, University Faculty
Elections Committee.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Womack, Sharon
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: President, University Library Staff Association

(September 1968-September 1969).
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,

April 1969.



STATISTICS

7

Reference Questions 935 1,379

Items Received:

Depository 14,946 25,359

AEC, Paper 219 5

AEC, Microfiche 12,154 12,774

JPRS 5,861 3,973

Total Microcards 18,015 16,747

NASA 1,322 100

Non-Deposit 9,486 8,903

Total 62,003 67,861

Less Discards 836

67,025

Social Science Department 1967/68 1968/69

Reference Questions 3,872 3,269

Documents Section 1967/68 1968/69



DOCUMENTS SECTION

THE YEAR' S WORK OF THE DOCUMENTS SECTION

The complexity of governmental organizaticn and the vast vari.ety of its
publications is such that merely to determine with certainty what informa-
tion the student, faculty member or other patron actually needs requires
considerable knowledge and skill. Then, to trace legislation, attempt
to locate information from the briefest of citations, or identify his-
torical persons, can require more time and greater perseverance than
any other aspect of library service. The University was fortunate in
having two staff members who willingly took the time and manifested
that degree of patience so essential to effective Documents service.

Perhaps it was because of these very qualities that "the word got around."
This year the demands for assistance with Documents increased. To relieve
personnel of some of the drudgery of entering each of the thousands of
items received annually from Washington, the half-time services of a
graduate student were effectively used. The advent of a full-time clerk
during the next fiscal year will provide even more time for professional
service.

A continuing assessment of processing procedures resulted in the elimination
of what amounted to a double bookkeeping system for all items forwarded
to the Science Division of the Library.

From such growth as was revealed during the year, it is obvious that the
Documents Section sorely is need of a second professional position.

Respectfully submitted,

8

Jj)E. Thayer
Chief Social Science Librarian
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Cec3i. IL c11bi JLnnl of tL Loan Don ;iacnL

ary J3a. ay1 Loan C1cL

Dorìs IL I)uros. Resoivc J3ooL Loom AssisLny

Losita Corona Lílm:ay Clerk

Gloria B Frazie Senior Loan Assistant

jay Guthrle Library Assistant

Sarah O Nichols1 Liberal Arts Reserve Cleriz

Prances T Snyth Library Assistant
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sac: .icccl bccic o t1c :i):Lof the co1e oiy , L. bLIJ.,i. 1 -i1 be

1CIit ccd C(1c.it.Cï) :hc sLch Te
CO.Ii eco: bOO!S i Dc'f::o th Soc: . S5 eìcc end
Im ui t1cs i .n ci coj1c C i

ccauc of fi:cL L1eshcLh tier :es eloed. o the cncre1 rub1ic
The bocLoeiJ iLi;>r c, is neeni Co.. letionc The year s
Circulation iiicrcascd over lÇ67/i by about eleven perccnt



i&s :c (d:.i t

As tiie liUra:cy eciJa on co tinus to rcn at such a rapid
ratei t has ocone ncccc'occny to ct.:c at3rst nicer hoc h shifts
as optan ea once or hd cc cch u:ch Th:s is a t:bc ccoicio3. ng task
that can be f t hit:; to the coast cc acted ccr sono it is ccx
toaeaingt33e stack Stfl)e:CV son s ingen.n ty to find space on a clay to
day baa,is

The 4O OhO volune T h Dan ly 0011 :tior na s i tegretecl into
the regular co ectiori t ring th iaast sonixa: cud rcìjacescnted tYa

largest bool: ioavioc teal: s ccc the tre oafe:î: of tini science books to
the Science Diniisioc Te feel that by irjtc tir this collect;lon
the i ibrary rats on could core readily fit'l these books and was well
worth the nany ocrs spent in the shift

During the nintc:: receaa a ii circulating books classed, in tice
Dewey dec ai systea: anal shelved in the Social Sciences hivision
were moved into the gcileral shecic The c: rcLllatfilg hooks clesed
in the Dex:ey c1ec mal systcnì anal klvecl intlic l':Ul'oanities D: vlsiocì
with the exception of those hochs in ihin Arts were transferred
into th general stach during tle sanJiag recesse Tith the addition
of these hooks the stack reached near cniccity

Because 0f the tbnee fires aroog the cenipaper coliacticcas, the
sixth tier vies closed -to the genera i pchl c. The De'acoatoaar-t was

compie te2y unaware of the extensive use iadc cf loateniajs shelved. cci
this tier and this cove contributed an iccecapecheal aciditiosol work
ioad The heavy use of the O2Os finally acacIe i-t necessary to cove
that ccii ection clown to hits 3

The preparation of the I 13 Ii punched hookcards has continued
and is near comuletion Only bocks classed from 868 to those
classed 946 remain to be icade Once this project is completed,
several hundred. i:anhours will be needed to insert ticen in the books

The acquisition of a great volume of nicroficice and microfilm
has created a storage problem in the r:icrofiln/1.Licropsin-t enciosurc
There has been en unusually heavy use made of this area Deny of
our Patrons Icane litt lc or no understanding of the icachine cichanics
anal danage to both microfilm and cquipiec-iìt occasional ly occur I

recoacicencl the purchase of additional couircoant and the extension of
hours at which an attendant is present

The averall circulation increase fc:: tIic year was niore than
eleven percent ihe gactitest increase veas in the kescrve I3ook Iloon
with an increase c-f twenty percento The haiti Lau ii Desia increase ives
more then nine percent a nf tIte Libaral. Arts hoses ve ìnc:caascc'i. by

about six percent

i vit to ccc 'ceci thec'.-: 'D ¡d.:'is D'cn-i c?icc langain noria in j actuary

for ti-a: outatandi-ag job ice latas du...: n tue cta-aix te-'aa: has thc
ah beau ii a:: co::dîticn cci. h.x: o. -, a.cc

fron íncu, ty, stt.darats and stcDf ìtS koc:i D kcícga:o and Jay
Gutitnic daces ca c:eao'nitioc foe 1-aciaL so oaio:: pa:-:foatmnce aisoG
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II. SUMMARY STATEMENT

Mr. Joseph Park served as Acting Head of the Department during most of
the year. Miss Ball was chiefly responsible for the Archives. The
reference transaction figure for tye year was 6,126, and of this total,
4,789 volumes were consulted from the Arizona Collection. Mr. Lewis
Douglas visited the Department and was pleased to see that the processing
of his papers is underway. 608 titles were cataloged for the Western
Americana Section. 406 books were added to the Arizona Collection.
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III. THE YEAR'S WORK OF THE SPECIAL COLLECTIONS DEPARTMENT

The loss of Dr. Rudolph Gjelsness cannot be described, personally or
professionally. The direction he gave to this Department is recorded in
previous annual reports. The impact of his personality is foremost in
our minds as we outline the activities of the past year.

Use of Books and Manuscripts

It should be noted that the decrease in circulation of the
Starred (*) Collection began when most of the collection was
transferred to the locked cage on the first tier.

Because the work of the Department is divided chiefly between the Western
Americana Section and the Archives Section, accomplishments will be
described in that order.

Western Americana Section

Mr. Joseph Park served as Acting Head of the Special Collections Depart-
ment during most of the year. The Western Americana Section was established

in 1965. The acquisition of the Loring Campbell collection with its
6,214 volumes formed the basis of this section, and since that time 2,000
volumes have been added through gifts and purchases. Most of the latter

acquisitions pertain to the borderlands, the Pacific maritime frontier,
northern Mexico, the Canadian Plains, British Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii.
Emphasis this year was placed on the preparation of want lists pertaining
to the Far Southwest and Northwest Mexico, or more specifically, to Arizona,

New Mexico, Southern California, Sonora and Sinaloa. Dr. Russell Ewing
made available to us his extensive bibliography on the Spanish Borderlands,
which will be published. Mr. Everett Johnson assisted capably in the
verification of items for acquisition, and several lists have gone out
to dealers. 350 items were acquired during the year, and much of this

3

1967/68 1968/69 1968/69

Arizona Collection 5,239 4,789 July - 410
* Collection 1,910 869 Aug. - 392

Holme Collection 27 3 Sept: - 349

Campbell and Western 748 465 Oct. 569
Nov. 587

7,924 6,126 Dec. 600

Jan. - 464

Feb. - 401

Mar. - 541

Apr. - 637
May - 819

June - 357

6,126



Reference service was extended consistently throughout the year, and a
number of noteworthy examples can be cited. Dr. Edwin Ferdon, Associate
Director of the Arizona State Museum, was especially concerned with early
cultural contact and change in Oceania, and the early voyages and commerce
in the Pacific.

The Sonoran parish records on microfilm and materials from the Richardson
Construction Company of the Lower Yaqui River Valley were invaluable to
Mr. William Willard, a doctoral candidate in anthropology. These mate-
rials provided evidence which confirmed the chronology and content of
some obscure events which he had gathered through oral testimony from
the residents of Pasqua Village.

Arizona items were consulted frequently in the area of Indian affairs
since many community development projects are underway in the state.
Intensive use of the collection was made to support the research of
Dr. George F. Learning of the Division of Economic and Business Research.
He was concerned with non-fuel mineral resources.

Reference Inquiries and Special Requests for Photoreproduction

Research Manuscript

Information Photographs Copy

4

material was the result of checking dealers' catalogs. Microfilm of
primary source materials has been pürchased. A request for a microfilm
of the Bexar Archives at the University of Texas was placed through the
TWX equipment which was recently acquired under a grant from the U.S.O.E.
through the State Department of Library and Archives for more efficient
service in several departments of the Library.

Significant progress was made toward decreasing the backlog in cataloging.
608 titles were cataloged. The accompanying graphs illustrate the
cataloging process over the past three years. As of June 30, 1969, the
statistics of the Western Americana Section are as follows:

1968/69
Backlog Cataloged Current Holdings

Western Collection 5 4 1

Arizona Collection ±
10 15 17

Campbell Collection 5,397 148 1,817

Western Collection 655 460 1,628

6,052 608 3,445



Following is a selected list of notable acquisitions in the Western
Americana Section:

Ackley, Mary E. Crossing the Plains and Early Days in California.
San Francisco: privately printed, 1928.

Auger, Edouard. Voyage en California, 18S2-l853. Paris: L. Hachette,
1854.

Benson, Henry Clark. Life among the Choctaw Indiañs, and Sketches of
the South-west. Cincinnati: L. Swormstedt and A. Poe, 1860.

Creuzbaur, Robert. Route from the Gulf of Mexiöo and the Lower Missis-
sippì Valley to Califcrnia and the Pacific Ocean. New York:
H. Long and Brother, 1849.

Downie, William. Hunting for Gold. San Francisco: The California
Publishing Company, 1893.

Foster, George G. The Gold Regions of California: Being a Succinct
Description of the Geography, History, Topography, and General
Features of California. New York: Dewitt and Davenport, 1848.

Fry, Frederick. Fry's Traveler's Guide, and Descriptive Journal of the
Great North-Western Territories of the United States of America.
Cincinnati: Applegate and Company, 1865.

Joaquín, (The Claude Duval of California); or the Marauder of the Mines.
New York: Robert M. DeWitt, publisher, 1865.

Kimball, Charles P. The San Franëisco City Directory. San Francisco:
Journal of Commerce Press, 1850.

Levy, Daniel. Les Francais en Californie. San Francisco: Gregoire,
Tauzy et cie., 1884.

McWhorter, George Cumming. Incident in the War of the United States
with Mexico, Illustrating the Services of Wm. Maxwell Wood,
Surgeon, U. S. N., in Effecting the Acquisition of California.
Sherwood and Company's Steam Press, n.p, n.d.

Nombela, Julio. La fiebre de riquezas; siete anos en California.
Madrid: Imp. de Santos Larxe, 1871.

Sage, Rufus B. Scenes in the Rocky Mountains, Oregon, California,
New Mexico, Texas and Grand Prairies... Philadelphia: Carey and
Hart, 1846.

Shiels, Archibald Williamson. Seward's Ice Box; a Few Notes on the
Development of Alaska, 1867-1932. Bellingham, Washington:
Union Printing Company, 1933.
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Smet, Pierre Jean de. New Indian Sketches. New York: D. and J. Sadlier
and Company, 1863.

Stewart, William George Drummond. Altowan; or Incidents of Lifé and
Adventure in the Rocky Mountains. 2 vols. New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1846.

Thompson, George Alexander. Hand Book to the Pacific and California,
Describing Eight Different Routes, by Sea, Central America, Mexico,
and the Territories of the United States... London: Simpkin and
Marshall, 1849.

U. S. Army. Military Division of the Missouri. Record of Engagements
with Hostile Indians within the Military Division of the Missouri,
from 1868 to 1882, Lieutenant General P. H. Sheridan, Conìmanding.
Chicago: Headquarters Military Division of the Missouri, 1882.

Wistar, Isaac Jones. Autobiography of Issac Jones Wistar, 1827-1905.
Philadelphia: The Wistar Institute of Anatomy and Biology, 1914.

Archives Section

Miss Phyllis Ball reports that many interesting gifts were added to the
University Archives Section of the Special Collections Department:

Two scrapbooks concerning the activities of the Department of
Military Science and Tactics, 1949-1964.
Miscellaneous Material about Dr. Homer L. Shantz, from
Dr. W. G. McGinnies, Office of Arid Lands Studies.
Photographs of the University campus.
223 volumes of records including the reports of agricultural
and home demonstration agents, 1919-1967, from Dr. George FI.
Hull.

Five file drawers of the papers of Dr. Charles U. Pickrell,
former Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station, from his
widow.

Two University of Arizona class pins, 1897-1898, from Mrs. Helen
Truesdell Heath, and her son, Dr. Clifford Truesdell, of Johns
Hopkins University.
Mrs. Ruth Webb of Scottsdale gave the University Librarian per-
mission to have copied some letters, photographs and brochures
for our Frank Holme Collection. This material adds greatly to
our unique files on this newspaper illustrator and founder of
the Bandar Log Press.

Miss Ball supervised the cataloging of printed Arizona materials, with
the assistance of Mr. Everett Johnson. Cataloging statistics and the
holdings of the Arizona Collection as of July 1, 1969, are represented
in the following statistical tables:



Added To The Arizona Collection, 1968/69

Books 406

Serials (Periodicals, Annual Reports, Series):

New Titles 71

Bound Volumes 202

Manuscripts (Separate Titles or ItCollectionshi) 28

Linear Feet 9

Pamphlets 21

(Cataloged by Special Collections for its
Catalog only)

7

Arizona Collection Statistics As Of July 1, 1969

Books 5,747

Serials (Periodicals, Annual Reports, Series):

Separate Titles 3,116

Currently Received 851

Bound Volumes 2,945

Manuscripts (Separate Titles or Collectionsu) 310

Linear Feet 491

Pamphlets 472

Records 3



Manuscripts

Nine manuscript collections were reported to the Library of Congress for
inclusion in the next National Union Catalog of Manuscript Collections.

These manuscript collections were fully processed and cataloged during
the year:

Arizona Civil Liberties Union: PAPERS, 1958-1965. 4 boxes
Arizona Mohair Growers Association: PAPERS, 1934-1951. 2 boxes
Behan Family: PAPERS, 1883-1944. 1 box
Birney, Hoffman: LETTERS TO DR. D. W. MELICK, 1937-1954. 1 volume
Brinegar, David F.: CORRESPONDENCE AND RELATED MATERIAL pertaining
to the establishment and operation of The Arizona Times, Phoenix
newspaper published by Anna Roosevelt and her husband John Boettiger
from June 1946 to October 5, 1949. Portfolio.

Felix, Valentin: PAPERS, 1886-1952. Portfolio.
Murdock, John R.: PAPERS, 1937-1952. 2 boxes
Oury Family: PAPERS, 1799-1903. 1 box
Yavapai Cattle Growers: PAPERS, 1933-1965. 5 boxes

Miss Ball processed the following manuscripts for the Western Collection
(purchases and gifts of 1965-67):

Blazer Family: PAPERS, 1857-1966. 4 boxes
Stevens Family: CORRESPONDENCE, 1831-1875. Portfolio.
Ten Eyck, Tenodor: PAPERS, 1860-1946. 2 boxes
Ft. Vancouver, Washington Territory: MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS, 1854-1866.

Portfolio. (Also known as the Bonneville Papers).

In progress and near completion are these manuscript collections: J. F.
McKale's papers (24 feet), Ernenwein (11 feet), Riecker (6 feet), New
England and Clifton Copper Company (4 feet), William F. Kimball (3 feet),
and Scum Franklin (39 feet). Mr. B. McKay Greeley and Mr. Everett
Johnson worked with Miss Ball on these projects.

The most important work of the year centered on the Lewis Douglas collection.
Three trunks and 42 cartons were unpacked, 39 file drawers examined, and
all the material blocked out in special categories. Mr. B. McKay Greeley
and Mr. Everett Johnson concentrated on the 70th and 71st Congresses,
Budget Director papers, and investment and banking materials. Miss Ball
worked with the 72nd Congress, and 44 document boxes are in almost-complete
condition. Mrs. Massion, student assistant, prepared for photoduplication
the newspaper clippings relating to the sessions of Congress. It would
be difficult to overestimate the importance of the Douglas papers, to the
Library and the University, and to the future scholars who will be able
to work with this invaluable collection. Dr. Johnson, Miss Ball, and
Mrs. Higley were honored to meet with Mr. Douglas when he visited the
Library in the spring. He was obviously impressed by the fine treatment
his materials were receiving, and of course we shall continue to give
these documents top priority in the processing schedule.
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Visitors

Mr. Peter T. Reilly spent several days working with the Andrew E. Douglass
collection on a history he is compiling of Leets Ferry. Mr. John A. Eddy,
who is associated with the High Altitude Observatory in Boulder, borrowed
the 1923 eclipse glass plates from the Douglass collection for publication
in an astronomical atlas.

Another distinguished visitor was Mrs. Helen Ingram of the University of
New Mexico's Water Resources Policy Research Program who obtained permission
from the Honorable Morris K. Udall to do research in his papers on the
Central Arizona Project and the Colorado River Basin bill.

The photograph and biographical files were revised and expanded. All

pictures have been stamped and coded for refiling, and the negative number
noted. The negatives are now in the custody of the Photographic Laboratory
for proper storage.

Mr. Everett Johnson processed the Maximilian documents, photographs and
miscellaneous materials from the previous year's purchase, and they now
await cataloging.

Acquisitions

The following is a list of some of the more distinguished acquisitons
which were added to the Special Collections Department holdings during the
year:

Banks, John. The Destruction of Troy. London, 1679.

Barrere, P. Essai Sur L'Histoire Naturelle de la France Equinoxiale.
Paris, 1749.

Bible. Manuscripts. Anglo Saxon. N. T. Gospels. (Lindisfarne Gospels)
Codex Lindisfarnensis. Facsimile ed. Olten and Lausanne, 1956-60.

2 y.

Black, Winifred. The Life and Personality of Phoebe Apperson Hearst.
San Francisco, John Henry Nash, 1928.

Browning, Robert. Dramatis Personae. London, 1864. 1st ed.

Burton, Robert. The Anatomy of Melancholy. Oxford, 1638. 5th ed.

Chodzko, L. J. Histoire des Legions Polonaises en Italie. Paris,

1829.

Cobden-Sanderson, T. J. Ecce Mundus. London, Chiswick Press, 1902.

Dante Alighieri. La Divina Commedia, commento di Luigi Pietrobono.
Rome, 1965.
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Legalite, Journal Republicain Socialiste. Paris, 1877-78.

Fenton, E. Poems on Several Occasions. London, 1717.

lo

Fermin, Philippe. Description Generale, Historique, Geographique et
Physique de la Colonie de Surinam. Amsterdam, 1769. 2 y. in one.

Gramo, A. Documentos Referentes a los Indios Llama dos Xicaques en
la America Central. Madrid, 1907.

Henkel, A. Emblemata. Stuttgart, 1967.

Herodotus. Istoria (in Greek) Venice, Aldus, 1502. (Bound with
Thucydides. Afthoniou Sofistou Enkomion. Venice, Aldus, 1502.
and Xenophon. Opera. Florence, Junta, 1516).

Homenaje al Poeta Garcia Lorca Contra su Muerte, por Emilio Prados.
Valencia, 1937.

Isocrates. Isocritis Scripta. Basel, 1570.

Koyama, F. A Selection of Outstanding Kinrande Porcelains in Japenese
Collections. Kyoto, 1967.

Lawrence, D. H. The White Peacock. London, 1911.

Miers, J. Travels in Chile and La Plata. London, 1826. 2 y.

Moratin, N. Arte de las Putas. Madrid, 1898.

Oecolampadius, J. Nunc Dimittis Oecolampadii Troestlich den Sterbenden.
n.p., 1530.

Ovidius Naso, P. Metamorphoses. Caxton trans., facsimile ed. of the
re-united Pepys and Phillipps MS. N.Y., 1967.

Palmgren, Nils. Sun Shreds. Stockholm, 1963.

Proudhon, P. J. Systeme des Contradictions Economiques ou Philosphie

Southerne, T. The Fatal Marriage. London, 1694.

Spence, Joseph. Polyiñetis. London, 1774. 3rd ed.

de la Misere. Paris, 1846. 2 y.

The Conciuest of China by the Tartars. London, 1676.Settle, Elkanah.

Settle, Elkanah. Distress'D Innocence. London, 1691.

Settle, Elkanah. Ibrahim... a Tragedy. London, 1677.

Settle, Elkanah. Pastor Fido. London, 1689. 2nd ed.
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Tennyson, A. Poems by Two Brothers. London, 1827. ist ed.

Tikhonravov, N. Letopisy Russkoi Literatury. Moscow, 1859-63. 5v. in
three.

Troilope, A. Barchester Towers. London; 1857. 3 y.

Waipole, Florace. Miscellaneous Antiquities. Strawberry Hill Press,
1772.

Wilde, Oscar. Ravenna. Oxford, 1878.

Wordsworth, W. Ecclesiastical Sketches. London, 1822.

Wordsworth, W. Memorials of a Tour on the Continent, 1820. London, 1822.

Wordsworth, W. The Prelude. London, 1850. ist. ed.

Wordsworth, W. The Waggoner. London, 1819.
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NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS INCLUDING BIBLIOGRAPHY

Ball, Phyllis
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; Society of American Archivists; Arizona Pioneers'
Historical Society.

Greeley, Brendan
Member Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association.

Park, Joseph
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; Arizona Historical Advisory Committee; Phi Alpha
Theta

Attended: Archival Administration Symposium, Salt Lake City,
September 1968; Western History Conference, Tucson, Arizona,
October 1968; Arizona Historical Convention, Tucson, Arizona,
May 1969.

NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS INCLUDING BIBLIOGRAPHY

Not Applicable; See IV.

PLANS AND RECOvllV1ENDED POLICIES

Mr. Park recommends that an indexing system to the manuscript collections
be inaugurated as soon as feasible.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

Not Applicable; See IV.

Respectfully submitted,

7/9-
Lutie Higley
Chief Public Services Librarian
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The Thi rd Aunnal Renor L ei' the De ir t e írL of Pho togr ap!dc Servie es
iciudime the 1 otucopy Servi ce Section aici bhoto Lab shuwc the foi1ow
ing outs tng c:pic3 cf work uadertakco duri the fisc;al year
1968 1969: The Loilowieg werk ; done by the Photographs e Lab: The
microfiiiiing of thirty one vonnee of Co?crdo Indian igency Letter
Books from I833 to 1.1', microfi;ing of Tcnbstone Newspapers fron 1881
to 1925; nicrofilsiog of 21,000 studcnt medical records fron 1958 to
1961, and the microfiiming of 8,000 rratrìculatou records for the
Registrares Office0

Also, the completion cf the Ruth Ebbcy Photo Collection of glass
plates, with a tottl number of 5,400 prints nade for the Speci1
Collections Division of the University of Arizona Library. A new
continuing project for thc University of Arizona Physical Plant was
started in December 1968, This included all correspondence and plans
of IJnivcrsity buildings to be Put Oil permanent archivalquality micro
funi,

The production by the Photocopy Services Sect3on of 745,259 Xerox
copies is an ncrcase of 65,758 copies over fiscal year 1967 1968,
Included in these copies 'vere 3,922 pages of Bratianu Collection for
Indiana Universi ty

The acquisition of new eq iio:nt includes: a Polaroid hP3 Mu1ti
Purpose Industrial Vin Land Caaer., a coi a!ertension kit which
increases our reduction from 22X to 26X on our present nicrofiim cariera,
and finally the installation of a Xerox microprinter which enables us
to print from positive nicrofiim on to a regular twenty pound bond paper0
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The Phctc;nnhic Scj icec Dc tdìC at iuc cd: ng fliotocopy Serriccs
Section and Pt;hi. L hc atocy as si.n in SccL on I, sui: iary 1iigh
ligiltc , hc: cc:chce iy :ntccst:g ee ar c pojcctc Not the
least of uhicn wcs the prcluctine of 745,259 Xerox copies0 There secos
to he pointed o'.th S:cc Anal Rcort of the Chief of
Photocopy Services Depert:ant e drcct increase in nuober of copies
corresponding to the increrre n faculty erri s tudent body0 This J cads

us to believe and prepare for an even larger over ali total next year
A month by ooath corpanison of the fiscal years work (1967 1968 and
1968 1969) of the Photographic Services Department including Photo
copy Services Section end the Photo Lab will be found in Section rn:6

The Photographic Laboratory procìucE:cl some 5,000 feet of micro.

film during fiscal year 1963 1939, aoci a marked increase in this
facility for iion1ibrary use was noted8 11icrofi1xc is still the best,

lowest cost nethoci of preserving records available, and its use is

becoming campus ;ide8

The library's Special Collection Deportment was enlarged by
5,400 five by seven inch handmade prints froil the Ruth Ebbey Photo
Collection of giros platas0 This will enable the Special Collections

Departoent to destroy bou one ton of highly inflarivahle and dangerous
glass nitrate negative pi

In addition to our continuing current Aniona newspaper prcject,
the back files ol the Tombstone Nc:spaper, 1831 to 1925, jcre lent to
us by the Tombstone Epitaphe They have been microfilmed and returned

by us during the fiscal year 1932 19698 After final editing of this

project, we will have the most extensive file of these papers anywhere
in the country8

The Physical Plant contacted the Photo Lab in December and inquired

if it were possible to microfilia their building plans and related

correspondence8 This led to the acquisition of a microfilm extension
kit which enabled us to fiJm large architectural drawings up to thirty

six inches by fortyeight inches, thus satisfying the requirements of
the Physical Plants Planning Department8

The largest continuing request of the faculty and students over

the past several years has been a low cost method of putting microfilm

text into hard copy8 Many methodS have been tried but price stood in

the way0 In Aprii the Photographic Services Department installed a

Xerox micropi inter, (an electrostatic printer) which by projection
produces a hard paper copy from film at a very reasonable cost0
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The culni. n ti on of t;v yn s vo :as reached i n iny the

photo ich co:ipc ted the fi 1nin; cdi t5.n , and dup1icati.n of thirty-
one voluu.us f the CoioiaJo Rirc:c I:izn Agc ocy Lc ttcr Books, 1553 to
1911 In coopo:ation. uith the Co otdc' Fver Iuri en Trbel Cnnr,ci .

and their archivis t Mrs D, Spencer Mntch, these t}iirtyoue vo1jiec
were locited in storage aL a gore runcut warehouse in Beil, Ca1ifornia
Upon applicati on they were lent to us and pcieiision to duplicate thei
was obtai ncd first four voii'ucs were we ter clomagcd arid over

2,000 pages had to be trcuscribed then typed in ordcr so that we

might fUn tI n This part of the project alone took an entire sumner
It was then necessary to break the letter books down into incoming
and outgoing letters At this titue on index was coipi1ed by Mrs, Match0

The filning was co-epieted in late Dec:e;br, The tribe then asIcd if
we could supply then with t-'ení;y copies of each volune, a total of
560 one hundred foot rolls of positive film0 This was done in early
May and was turned over to the tribe at that tSnc, This was a very
ambitious undcrtal:ing on our part0 All the uertbers of our staff1 full
tine and part tine are to be congatuiatcd on a job "well done",

Mrs, Hatch discovered tiic only known census of the Colorado
Indian Tribe0 It was so detailed that it listed each indian by name,
age, sc;, and schooling if any0 No such census has been taken since,
therefore this is a most inoortant docunent, Fourteen copies of these
volumes have been placed in Universities across the country for research
purposes and of course the University of Arizona Library is one of thei,

The couple tian o.f the Ruth Jibbey Photo Collection of Douglas,
Arizona was the largest printing undertaking of the Photo Lab up to

this tine, Each glass plate had to be cleaned by hand, printed by
hand, and. identified, There were some 48,00 steps required to produce
5,400 prints Untold number of hours were spent in the clark room. Not

one plate was broken or damaged in any way0 Great care vas taken and
the finished product showed it, The plates, and prints were then return
ed to the Special Collections Division for their final disposition0

Instant photography bacone a new feature of the Photographic
Laboratory this year with the acquisition of a Polaroid M.P,3 Land

Camera0 The advantages of the "Land System" are many, The most out.
stanciin.g is the ability to make a negative film, and a positive print

in one twenty second operation It used to take seven minutes to
process one negative film and. this had to he done in complete darkness,

Now it is possible- to process film and print in twcnty seconds with no

darkncss required0 When a film negative is not wanted a simple print

can be done i ten seconds. With this system slides and color l)rifltS
can also he made in a relatively short tine, Other features include

small object photography, photomicrograpliy, nacrophotography, and Xray

CO)YiflZo
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PFOT000T)Y SERVICIIS SJiCTYON STPT1ST1CAL REPORTS

july 1, 1968 juir 30 1969

Nuiber of Crrpus DcpartlLeIÂtal Accouats365

Number of Caupus Dept. Accountsi02

Total Number of Copic Ru During th
Month of

Fiscal Year 1967.4968 Fiscal Year 1968.4969

Net Amount of Money Deposited l967l968 $67,387.75

Net PmounC of Money Deposited 1968.4969 $70,678.93
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Ju1y 1967 35,355 July 1968 56,084
Aug0 " 33,670 Aug. " 60,953
Sept. " 35,148 Sept0 46,258
Oct. 49,983 Oct. 73,992
Nov0
Dec0

"
"

52,563
54,293

Nov,
Dcc.

"
"

59333
54,597

Jan. 196g 70,111 Jan. 1969 74,755
Feb0 " 52,394 Feb. t! 70,296
March " 65,511 March " 63,681
April April " 54,198
May " 114,369 May " 73,600
June " 49,515 June " 57,510

679,5W. 745,259 TOTAL



ì«YfAìL ACjVITiïS Op LIBRARY STAPi :}$)RS

l3abh, james B.

Member: Univcrc5 ty Library St'ff Association.; Americ2n

Society of Ciii ì:to;rapherS; Editor of Boo1worms Digest.
University of Arizona Library Staff Association

Davis, Margret L0

Member: University Library Staff Association

Gowan, Judith A0
Member: University Library Staff Association

Kelly Ka thic e n M

Member: Unive Library Staff Association

Marcus, J3arhara J
Member: University Library StLff Association

NOTAELE ACTIVITIES O LIJflARY STArT MEMI3EP\S iNCLUDING HIBLIOGRAPUY

Not applicable; see Section IV

PLANS AN RECOMM3NDED POLICIES

6

It is planned that sometime during fiscal year 1969 - 1970

construction ori the first floor of the Science Division of the library
will begin. This will include the remodeling and construction of a

new arca into which the Photographic Laboratory and most of the Photocopy

Service Section will move0 We will have just under one thousand square

feet or about one third again as much space as we have at the present0
Furthermore we hope to acquire a second overhead microfilm camera to be

installed at the time of our nove thus doubling our present output. itii

the increasing use of roll microfilm the problcu of flint dn:age gets

increasingly worse0 A project is underway to find a inexpeìSiVC reader
which will accept 35mm film in magazines thus eliminating the problem

of handling the raw film by hand. One such reader is now on the market
and we hope to be able to borrov one and run test to see how efficient

and practical this typa of system would be0

RCSpCC tfuliy submitted

i ( /
1

' James R. Dahb
C!H', oopy rrt'5



SCIENCE DIVISION UNIVERSITY OF ARÏZONA LIBflMY

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

CHIEF SCIENCE LIBRARIAN

TO THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
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L. SUIIMARY JacfflncWPS

The highlight of our year t5 activities cmue only recently when the staff
learned the Science Addition had been fur ded and then participated in plan-
ning its expansion. The staff contributed many worthwhile ideas, several
of which were incorporated by the architects in their plans. It was work,
but it was exciting work for us all.

We concluded a year-long trial of the ThM charging system and found, it un-
satisfactory. 1ìïe are agreed that Standard Registerts machine, if minor
hurdles can be surmounted, should prove adequate.

Finally, there was our change in status from a collection merely beginning
to convert from Dewey to a library in the full flow of conversion. A year
ago, a mere handful of our books and journals had an LO number ar1d. only a
small fraction of the material on loan bore LC rnmbers; now, an important
part of our collection bears LO numbers, virtually all our periodicals
have been changed or are soon to be, and a third of the books in circula-
tion are LO books.

2



II. SUMLJARY STÛTETIENT

The conversion to the Library of Congress (LO) System affected our activi-
ties continuously throughout the year. A substantial portion of the time of
two of our professionals was taken up with LO, and the efforts of the rest
of us wore frequently required. lhoie areas of the building must be compact-
ed as the Dewey collection shrinks to allow for the growth of our LC materials.
In addition, we have had continually to make smaller shifts and compress shelv-
es, sections and even ranges for this same purpose.

In planning our Addition I have had substantial assistance from almost every
one on my staff. They showed great enthusiasm and offered a number of sound
suggestions and constructive comments.

Our Loan Desk staff acquitted themselves weil in coping with a double charge-
out system throughout the year, handling a tricky and not too efficient IBM
charging machine and being forced to hand-file cards originally intended for

machine print out. Their collective relief was considerable when we recently
decided to abandon IBM charging.

A number of important books and journals were added during the year. Well

over l2 subscriptions were received or placed on order, and some gaps in our
holdings were filled at least partially. Our Collections Development Program
bore early fruit as several departments suggested a number of monographs and
serials for purchase and we learned of areas which needed general strengthen-
ing. Our holdings increased to roughly 9,OOO titles and i8,00O volumes;
with our Itnofl.bookll materials, Science now possesses over ìjì,OOO pieces.

3



LII. THE YEAR'S WORK OF THE SCIENCE DIVISION

A. & B. Beyond the matters covered in the "Summary Statement" there is lit-
tle special to be said. We introduced no new programs, techniques or pro-
cedures of significance.

BUILDING & EUIFNENT The building is holding up weil; routine repairs were
necessary throughout the year, but ie encountered nothing exceptional. Muti-
lation and vandalism continues to be a nuisance, but it is not serious.

CARD CATALOGS - Mrs . Stroehiein and her staff continued their work on what is
referred to as "R & R" (Reclassifying axd Relettering into the LO system) in
addition to such other tasks as filing the weekly cards into the various cata-
logs, adding bound and unbound materials to the cards, making corrections,
withdrawals, etc. No progress was made on the "see reforenc&t project, since
the constant press of other business precluded it. Two more transfers to the
College of Medicine were completed this year; Nursing books and journals (8l1
titles, l,31i1 volumes) and the Hugh Smith Collection of Medical Books (163
titles, 197 volumes) . The task of integrating 2,000 volumes of the Manley
Collection into our library was accomplished most efficiently.

THE COLLECTION - Our books arid periodicals now total 8,OO titles and i8,oOO
volumes. Since our non-book holdings comprise some 28,OOO pieces, our over-
all tots is 1t16,000. Over twenty-five per cent of Science's cataloged mater-
lais are now classed in LO, but this includes almost all our journals, a great
step forward. The many stack shifts which took place throughout the year have

helped ease the shortage of space, and incidentally made the books easier for
the patron to locate by getting them closer together.

DOCUMENTS - Now that Science Documents is doing all its own checking in, we

find we are falling further and further behind in our efforts to keep up with

this great influx of material. Mrs. Wright, who is responsible for this col-
lection under my nominal direction, has done well to keep things from getting

out of control. A regular clerk is needed; student assistants lack the inter-
est or ability to handle their tasks efficiently. In addition to the A.E.G.

microfiche which come in at the rate of 1000 to lOO a month, the volume of
incoming "hard copy documents is unabating; and adding to its burden, Docu-
ments must make constant changes in its older pieces as new sheets arrive to

be inserted and instructions are received to remove or alter parts of these

older items. Data are supplied in Addendum-i.

LOPN DESK - Mrs. Tucker and her crew did well to keep up with the increased de-

iriand on their time occasioned by our IBM charging system. Our patrons adjusted

to the changes in our charging procedures with ease and comments on our service

have been uniformly favorable. Our circulation appears to have decreased by
approximate±y five per cent, but it may no G have fallen off at all and may even
have increased a bit; this stems from our having made a too-high estimate of

our RER circulation in 1967/68 and having a niore accurate count this year. De-

tails arc contained in Addendum-i.



s

PAMPhLET COLLECTION - Our file of Arizona agricultura]. pamphlets continues to
grow under Mr. MeConville' s guidance arid prove useful. The regular pamphlet
collection and the R & D Reports file remain static. They get little use and
no more care than they warrant.

PERSONNEL - Except for the departure of Mrs. McIntire, our Catalog Assistant,
we have had a stable crew. Mrs. Hendrickson replaced her in mid-September.

REFERENCE RO0I - Nr. Espenshade added 262 titles to the Reference Room. We
now have approximately 3,000 titles and 8,000 volumes in this collection.
Over thirteen thousand questions were answered last year, a gain of more than
three per cent. Nr. Espenshade compacted the Dewey books within the Room to
allow for LO expansion. Data are supplied in Addendum-i.



IV. NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFE' MEMBERS, INCJ'UDING BIBLIOGRAPHY

Throughout the year the Science Division aided its university clientele
and the Tucson community in generai by providing them with needed books and
services. Doctors, lanyers, engineers and business men came to us to borrow
material and to get answers to their que st ions.

STAFF MEMBERS AND THEIR ACTIVITIES

Begg, Barbara

Member: Special Libraries Association; Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers; American Society for Engineering Education; and Ariz-
ona State Library Association.

Office Held: Chairman, ASLA meiibcrs]iip committee.

Attended: ASIA Annual Conference, Phoenix, April 11-12, 1969.
Courses: University of Arizona course in systems engineering.

Espenshade, Ralph

Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library Associa-
tion; Wilderness Society; American Association of University Professors;
Ecological Society of America; American Institiibe of Biological Sciences;
American Association for the Advancement of Science.

Attended: ASLA Annual Conference, Phoenix, April 12, 1969;
Travel: Visted the libraries of Brigham Young University; Uteh State Un-
iversity; Idaho State University; Montana State College.

Compiled: Annotated bibliography, Aids to Book Selection for the Junior
College Program: Mathematics and the Physical Sciences. November, 1968.
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MoConville, Gilbert

Nember: American Library Association; Arizona State Library Association;
Southwestern Library Association.

Mautner, Robert W.

Member: Americen Association for the Advancement of Science; American
Association of University Professors; American Library Association;
Arizona State Library Association.

Offices Held: Treasurer, AAUP-U of A Chaptor; Chairman, ASIA Library
Services Advisory Committee; Chairman, ASLA Ad Hoc Committee on Member-
ship and Dues.

Attended: Chapter delegate to AAUP Annual Conference, Minneapolis, May 1-
3, 1969; ASLA Annual Conference, Phoenix, April il-12, 1969.

Publications:
Review of Conquest of Nature by R. J. Forbes. Choice, (March, 1969), 79.

Review of Divining Rod by W. Barrett. Choice, 5 (October, 1968), 983.

Review of Scientific rogress and Human Values by E. Hutchings. Choice,

5 (November, l9677IU9.
Review of Scientists against Time by J. P. Baxter. Choice, 6 (Nay, 1969),

386.
Review of Technology in Western Civilization by M. Kranzberg. Choice,

5 (August, 198),6



Stroeblein, lola R.

7

Member: American Library Association (Also, the Membership Committee of
ALA), Junior Members Round Table of AIA, Association of College and Re-
search Libraries, Arizona Stade Library Association (also, the Recruit-

ment and Scho:Larship Committee of ASIA, and the Ad Hoc Committee on
ASLA Permanent Flics) Southwestern Library Association, Beta Phi Nu,
American Association of University Women, University of Arizona Library

Staff Association.
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix, Aprii

1969.

Wright, Phyllis L.

Member: Arizona State Library Association

V. NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRkRY STAFF MEERS - see IV, B.



VI. PLANS AND RECOLMiNDED POLICIES

Planning for the expansion of the Science Division which first began in
late 1967 and continued through the first half of 1968, was renewed in the
second quarter of 1969. Science expects to increase its floor space some
l,OOO sq. ft. Since our present arrangement seems generally satisfactory,
major rearrangements will be nil, except for that which calls for Docuríents
to move from the Third Floor to the Second. Other than that we will simply
expand our present holdings into the new areas without changing them about,
e.g., Mathematics will still be located on the First Floor, North Wing, Ge-
ology on the Second Floor South, etc. We will need to augment our staff at
that time, both with full-time and student assistant help, If the hoped-
for automation of our charging procedures takes place, the need for help
will not be quite so great, but more staff will be needed in any event.

Our long-range plans are included in the overall Library plan discussed
(presumably) in Dr. Johnson's report.

In keeping with the current trend of' involving students to an ever great-
er extent in University affairs, I recomniend we invite student participation
in the affairs of the future Science-Humanities Division, Questions submitted
to the staff and problems encountered by the students can be answered or at
least discussed. Matters involving a change in policy and procedures would
be sent to the Library Council for its deliberation; but the vast majority
of questions probably could be answered here. I reel ize that the presence of

students will not confer on us some magical ability to solve problems. What
I hope it would do is offer students a forum and provide clear proof of our
desire (in contradistinction to "mere willingness") to listen to what they
have to say.

VII. BIBLIOGRtPHY - Not applicable, included in IV.,B.

Respectfully submitted,

J !, J

t -, f t,t it c*_
Robert W. Mautner
Chief Science Librarian
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CIRCULA.TION

2 Week Loans
Reserve "

REFERENCE QUESTIONS

1967/68 1968/69

63,OO 66,12
20,000 13,29

Total 83,OO 79,771

12,609 13,079

flTER LIBRARY LOAN RUESTS, 1968/69 (work performed for the Main
ILL Section) 309

At best, these data are accurate only to five per cent. In order to
avoid giving a false impression of exactness, totals are given only to
the nearest thousand.

The microfilm count is exact; microcards and microfiche were re.-estitnated.
The figures are: Microcards . . . 86,000

ADO Microfiche . . . 68,000
Other Microfiche . . . 3,000

Microfilm . . . 968

A far more accurate estimate was made this year, hence the discrepancy
between last year's figures and this year's. During the year Documents
checked in 13,O0 pieces of hard copy and 12,800 sheets of fiche. The

latter are not counted as Documents but as Microforms.

Includes: Agricultural Pamphlet File 1,612

Pamphlet Collection 30
R & D Reports 1,OO
Scientific American Reprints 800

Paper Back (Lounge) Collection 8O

9

ADDENDUN

APPROXIt'IiiTE HOLDINGS

- 1

).i6,000 pieces

Books & Periodicals1

Titles Voitirnes

As of July- 1, 1968 SS,000 io,00O
As of July 1, 1969 58,Oo ÌSB4O00

Other Holdings

Documents3 Misc. TotalMicroforrns2

As of July 1, 1968 1LL7,000 ,000 )4,OO 206,500
As of July 1, 1969 i8,oOo 9,OOO ,OOO 2S8,000



SUMJEY OF J3P1[NOH PLEFORTS

suirPIED n TilE ACT]LEO ASS:l:STA1T 11131 EIJLE 10E BR}iCfl13S

TO TUE UNIVERSIT1 LIBEARIMT

FOR TilE 1968 1969 iii
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Th-s 2irL ycr w1cr tie nct arrng: x uhch calls £o:i tho b' u. eb col-

lect:ions to 1tJr)O)t to ?JI L ci iu; JsjsUruL Loi' c ha boon
a hecic ono S IlL ò bçdcí h its ucccfl a 'ueui is

due to the competence of tho branch Lib:caiis and their good
sj1i3ts in the £co of vc:ii;y Tby also to ¿pprovo the nc
adininistrtive sot-up ¿nd wore most coopï.vc; their hipLlûJs 1Lade

my duties o. pleasure.

Four such disparate brm-ìches s the Instrucioral 1atcria1s Collection

C :gic) , the Mnp Collections (Naps) , the 1usic Collection (lInsic) , snd the

Oriental Studies Collection (oso) have little in comìaon as fav as subject

niatter, !raterials ¿'nd routines arc concoïned. Hocver, one ceri discern
similarities of a ioro general nature: they ere all growing at a healthy
rate (branch. holdings noï come to well oier 2l,003 pieces); shortage of
space is a problem, even though t:o of them have ne quarters, varying
froìii merely ii;ninent to already severe; the branches ro circulating pore
books end ensuering more rcfe:c'ence questions tiieui ever before; all of thorn
need more staff before they con offer a Lull range of library services for
aU the hours they are5 or should be, opon. Lastly, to a greater or lessor
extent, all of them require rore cqui:aicnt for better processing of 1Iater-
lais and/or greater service to their patrons.

. lN3TRUCPIONi 1JJii:L)jD CoLLECTIONS . Det7een July and October 196@ , 1MO

:L1 its reular The heginnng of the Fall ter sa only

Narilyn Pritchard, a clerk with. but tv7o months experience in sole con2iand.

4iss Pritchard held on remaricably eli u.nbil a ne librarian, Mrs. Virginia

Cassady, was appointed and could teke over. It was a difficult year for Mrs.

Cassad\r, Besides having to learn her own duties and help teach the now staff
their tasks, she had to pian 1MO' s move to its new quarters. She and the

others had also to carry on with their jobs when a fire closed the Education

Building. On top of this, 1MO learned in late May thaf its move, originally
scheduled for Scpter.iber, had been pushed forward to early June, thus obliging

them to make hurried plans. Nevertheless, the move itself was relatively
painless and INC is now settled in its new library. Last year, BIO's careula

tiQn fell off by eight per cent, much of this loss may be attributable to the
Lire and to the move; reference questions increased by 12 per cent however.
)}1C now has almost 30,000 pieces of varied materials.

NAP COLLECTION0 Miss Blakeley had a busy year with two new clerks to train,
in addition to processing new accessions, answering reference questions, lec-
turing in classes, and so forth. Although maps from ali areas of the world

and of ali sorts ITere added, Latin merican materials received the highest
priority. Circulation went up about 18 per cent watching a like decrease in
reference questions answered. Maps added over ,O0O sheets, atlases, etc.,

bringing its collection to 96,000 pieces.

MUSIC COLLECTION. Although Music has bean in its new quarters just over a
year, the lack of space both for patrons and for materials is already serious.

Despite its crowded condition, circulation increased sixty per cents this year,

and fifty per cent more reference questions were asked. Music's holdings of

records, scores, sheet music nd other materials increased by l,00 over the

year and are now past the 17 000 nark.
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ORIgtITfJ1 STUDIEÇ0LT,ECTI0N Besides having Lo cope with the prol) ems caused
t&Ling slioln, tI)c deiaands made upon it by increased undergraduate
enrolment and by the new Ph0 D0 prog:L'em, and by the backlog of materials nced.

Ing to be processed and catalogeth Nr. Liuts report indicates that reference
work was moro than twice that of 1967/60 and circulation increased by over 13
per cent as well. Some 6,00 volumes were catLloged reducing the backlog by
1,700, and bringing 030's holdings currently to I$,000 volumes.

Respectfully submitted,

/ /.jTT
Robert W. Mautner
Acting Assistant Librarian for Branches
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SUIitIARY FI1GIftIGHTS

'L'Iìc ye ai' I 96h/6 was a year of change and disruption for the Instructional.
baterials Coi 1cc tien Between August and October there was a conpl cte
turnover of ful J t joe staff In Ìiorch a f ire in the i location ji I ding
closed the library foi: a wee!: and scat tered the staf f In June the
Instructional haterial.s Coi lect ion niovod to new quarters in the new wing
of the Education building.

Still the circulation count did not drop much and the materials count
increased by about 1 3 per cent. Funds for cud io-visual materials ware
again available this year so that some new arteria].s were. purchased0

In general the staff worked on efficiency this year0 Procedures ¿nid
furniture and materials arrangements were studied and changes siede to
improve the service to all the students and faculty of the College of
Education, Much. planning was also done in preparation for the move, to
new quarters



SUï : tY r.:i'n'J:

Four fu] ltiuo s Loft neilwrs three of Tho.ì hsci Peen with the Intruc-
tionci deterial a Coli cc Lieu for su 'urai years began t he yc r in July
Dut in uguat the tu eosi mt lF L d ii tepteinuer the librarian left
The clerk who had ce in L ey J eft Tucson in October This meant a neu
staff who were all pnfa'il lar with the procedures bogue werkig in :uuC
But with the help of Fr rautner ou one side and faithful student assist-
ants on the oLhar orgsnatioI1 gradually cane frein chaos

In October job descriptions were prepared for the four staff positions
so that the responsibilities of each. position were clear and in the future
a perron applying for n position would icuiow what the job entai led as we]]
as clarifying for the cupi oyer what qualifications were needed. During
January and February a manual of procedures was begun. This has yet to
be typed up in good orders

Some changes were made in the pl acenent of reserve hooks for better con-
trol The extra copies that circulate for two days were placed behind
the circulation deslc Previously these. copies freuetitly disappeared.

In Noveniber the office was rearranged for convenience and to make riere
room for the historical collection of chu drcn s books In May in
preparation for moving to new quarters these hooks were arranged by size

in order to conserve specc0

A major overhaul of the textbooks was begun during Christmas recess.
The subjects were placed in alphabetical order and subject cards were
made for all books From t irme to tine f acuity from the Col lege of
Education aided in weeding the collection of texts no longer used and
suggested new titles which would be useful in the collection.

The main event in March was an electrical fire in the Gduca.tion building
which forced the closing of the Instructional Materials Colledtion bc-
cause of lack of power. At times during the 4 1/2 days 1MO were closed
part of the staff attenipteci to work in the building in spite of the cold.
flut most of the time the staff took their work to other library buildings0

During the year we discussed with the cataloging department the possibility
of the cataloger coining to INC to work ori the chil.clrents books. This was
arranged and in Aprii. Mrs. l3rita Miller began coining to the instructional
Material s Co] lectioni one half day a wacic, New books are now sent to 1MG
before processing. Mrs Mi] 1er is able. Lo cheek the catalog while working
so that. mnniy of the discrepancies which fornerly appeared when the catalag
ing was done imi the Main Library have been el. inminated, After cataloging,
the cal] numbers and jacket covers arc put on by a student assistant train-'
ed in the. Repair department.

The oudiovisual nmatcria).s and textbooks are cataloged by a J ibrary ass Ist-
ant in INC. Typin> thu c.rcn Ucecue au ardues tnk as time col lactien grew.
In May arrangeuent s ware macic to h ovo the cards X.croxed at the Main Library
This has speeded the processing treucncious]y

2
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A lie jal: 001 :e:tl of tIr: 3 s t f I J rie wee LI e ive Le new çuee t ce e
io I CLL. 1C J,,r.i i i. , I 9C9 I lIC 1] r..ie; d IriC t i cet ,aVC t IlL cite as Sc pt.

eher J. tG 9 ¿e; the c w J ice t. Cii ti 3 9 Lb hola.vCì' cri 1 e LIlI ad Lb;: t tiic
movi n, date bacI leecei eri t for June 2 3CL VIflJ ori] y 2 wric1c Lou fi cal itovi 11g
prcperi riLut A fu) i i pur t of tIC COVe opeiLit. ion is contriineci in Ipcur
clix B In spi te of t he sleet not i re. prepr ret ions were coripl e Lcd, bu t
the movi ng CiCC crie poet prIlted TIc s'ove ces no L Lego n ont il. Jonc 13 and
not coLpiete(i until June 23 The ins LruetionrIi teriL;) s Ca) loction was
cl Oseci LO C LiJ( en i i. altO lacul ty tro1 June 2 unti 1 2 :15 prri June 19
These last; 3 1/2 days were the. beginning of su ter scìloc') Part of the
ncc furniture and equipc:ent ot:ui I lies not arrived that iLi5 ordet ed ii tite
spring for June de)iveey

Over the years as the Col lege of hducation hes grown, the instructional
Mater i ais Coi 1cc Lion has grown also frote a small coi leet ion of chi) cima
hooks used in the. Children' s literature course and mai nl y used by school
library students to a more diverse co) lectioti used as much by students
and faculty of "methods" courses es by Lhose in children' s I iterature.0
The. transition bris hen difficult at times as service to otte group cors.
flicted with service 1.0 the other But now tite library steff and the
faculty real ize the duo) role the instructional baterials Collection
has and every effort is made 1:0 give service equauiy



TI '1bS \(Jt OI i i'-PJ LEJ.O'1 t'1ihiA1' CÜLL1;CT]1Or

The eisen etico statisti or i n itependix i indic ate n dron in eLLcul at i on

for the fi si tiiv The tires :í\;C uo c)od uonld noccunt for only a
small part of this drop the students who have worked here several years
s alci t] e eru ¿ boy aa ever dOd spot ciLs froiti ti e to t iie irtü je ated
that the count of circulation uns not aceurote During busy periods it
wan difficult to keep the count because Cli titO was handled at one
smal i counter In the larger area JC now h aves the chai. ging process is

divided no that records an. Li) lug can be kept more accurate ly The cir
culation was probably close to that of l67/68

Since funds wore again ovni], able for audiovi.sual materials, more was
spent in ihis crea to build up t1i collection that had not had funds the
year before A record was kept of the subjects for which students rcquest
ed matLc.ric) From this list and. from Faculty requests additional audio.-

visual materials were purchased The total count of books and non--hook
material is contained in Appendix A

During the year the librarian visited 12 classes and brought them to the
library to tour the f acility In these talks she presented sasip) es of
the materia].s nvaij.ab].c in the Instructional Jhrtcrials Coi lection, showed

si i des of the room, and expl abed how to find and check out materials

4
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(not ap1ic;b)e; sen above)

5

ie:ñbcrship thi2 yna i1udn rr: 1yi i í1:e1n:i s n1CLc:Eh 1 in thc,
01cl mable Area LiLi aLan's Laros5_at on Olor in Jaakroa' s i ebeìh ip in
the lJuvci sitv J 5brary Stefi Asroe :Lat.io ; V rin5 a Cersacly s
in the jri anna State Jibrert !enoc t on n5 the Arizona. Cni.icçe Associ
aLion i s. Cassady was editea of t he University Lîbanay Staff ¡\ssoeia.
tion neuslel ter A Lull 1 isting of nairbeash ips is attached lU Appendix
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With tic advent of a 1 ibravy school the por iL on of Lite ) SS L):uC Li Oliai
Materials Collection needs to be recaLlS 5(lcred At present it contains
not only chu dreii s 1. i Leratui, audiovi3ual material s, textbooks used in
pub) le schools, and cui . ICUÌWL ku1des l.iut also teich o1 the professional.

materials for the school library science courscs Adding the. library
sciciiec i;iatericls nacJ( J for a I iirrsv school Lo li C is impractical . DUt

a decision will have to be made regarding the professional materials al.
reedy bese To keep them will resul t i n a divis ion of the profess local

materials or duplication of those used here, To place them in the library
school. collection will cause dissatisfaction among tii people in childrent s
literature, This issue will probably have to be worked out between the
University Library and the directoi of the Libcary School

Audiovisual Ltatcri ì1s arc being used more and n'ore in public schools and
the courses in the College of hducation require prospective teachers and

librarians to be familiar with them, These materials are expensive and
additional funds are needed to purchase thenu

BIBLIOGRAPHY

(not applicable)

(s



Appetidir A

1NCTRUCT i ONA Ì1tTE1 1ALS Coiijct1ON

Circu mt ion Count

1967/1968 1968/1969

Building use 31, 11.8 24,629

lIorne 56,431 56,124

AudioVisuu1. equipment 1,/425 1,OLIO

AudioVisul materials 2,601 2,411

Total circulation count 91,575 8 Lj,20 4

Reference questions 881 982
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INSTRUCTIOi:Ai ftÏTT IL3 COLT,iCfl ON

Maten a) s Count Ti. edn Books

(Continued on folloiing I)e)

Materials Count Non-iiterature Materials

1968/19691.967/1968

Art prints 55 370

Bulletins 114 122

Cataloging Collection 213 218

Classroom magazines 34 33

C5rricu1um guides 889 1042

Dictioiìar íes 42 42

Encyclopedias (volumes) 198 ].98

Filmstrips 896 1096

Kits 5 13

Maps 38 55

Paperback col lection 579 713

CIìi1drens 2nd Adolescent

1967/1968

li».54

1968/1969

11,678
Liter aturo

Generai Reserve 786 865

* Collection 754 790

Total tracio books 12,6914 ,.1 333



TOTAL NATERIALS COUNT

1967/1.968

i i i

1968/1062

Pietutes , pot:crs chaits 1,1 19 2 350

Phonorecords 358 428

References periodicals (voleras) 234 235

Singieeoncept films 28 38

Slides 29$ 298

Tapes 7 12

Teacbing devices 16 17

Textbooks 8,778 8,685

Transparencies 76 121

Viewmaster reels - 57 57

Total. non-literature materials l4,03L l6,lL3

1967/1968 1.968/1969

Total Trade Books 12,694 13,333

Total non-]. iterature mater ial s 1LI,0314 16,143

Total materials count 26,719 29,476



Appendix C

AcflV].1' J.TS OS L)1 LY STASS EMBJìPS

Cassady,V rg:ia
Nember library Association; Arizona State Library

Association; A'ariccn Association of University Professors;
Arizona Coi 1ee aoc iaLion; hoLa Phi Ou; University library

Staff Association; cuthwcstern Líbsa:y Association; Univcr.

sity Laau1t Oi.n's Club.
Offices bald Odi tor, Book\?orn' s Digest,. Univers ity Library

St efE Assocation
Attended: Arizona College Association, Tucson, I'iarch, 1969,

Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix, April, i969

Jackson, Gloria
Neber: Univers ity I ibrary Staff Assoc i ationG

P rite h er (1, Oar y
Nenther: Old Pueblo Area Libran ans Associat;ions; University Library
Staff Association.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
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L SiJi1ìHY HIGhLIGhTS

In JUb ti of 1La eh liLy
Havrg Í».'1y H en rCp: iblc! t Chif Speeie. Collocioe
hihrarian the reorgar 2aticn 1(h t} t c ng A tant Iihanian
for Brai IR the ne ad zirato
Toinj opio eccl the co1Jcct:en espaclaiJy tixoec uho are
involvcd in the ceon uibrn ronxn:ai projcct Fron the rosourees
of the coiuetion a ltor of Tucn from the early l8SOh to the
present can be taeeO

A stato wide sarvoy of Sanbern fire inan anee nape revealed that
the UA Map Colleetion has the largest hoi :ge of those nape in
Arizona

Student u of the natera10 irx the Wp Coliectica increased this
year with cisss a igIr!ents opicai research projocs, cartobah
liographie researoh preparation of naps and general geographic ro
search questions rcquirn staff assistance.

Special cephasis was placcd on the vcquisit.on of Itii. Amaricen
maps and atlases this os-r. Effort is bcr.ng nado te acquinc a

good basic collection of cartographie materials sufficient th sup

port research.

The acquisition cf facsimile editions of early atlases provided
the Library with e:ceilent sources of historical cartography,
Theatre of the whole worJd by Abraham Ortolius being one outstand-
ing c:ariple0

The relatively new f iid of lunar cartography has increased both
in quanity and quality. The Library is fortunate to have receiied
fron the U, S, Colcgie1 Sn vLy copies of 1t5 1Q p' çf'
the r:oon.

1oasurer'ont of the growth of this facility can be taken by t h o
evidence that within a few years the coil.ceticnì will ha'ce cxpaad
ed bayonxi the walls of the present iocation It should also b e
noted that the present quarters represent the second arca in the
1ain Library needxd to acconmo&tte this growing collection.



Tho ii f5..o.o. t:ïod iii th. o.p Co ocío;'t
tod a 1 ooLIo t th, Ìc... L... Lil. ìo.xi
fc i..:- a 1: co:? ;':j.on o::a.:.tcsao:oY t)OfO1'C t'O CYO i 5tOt hOra not aItccJ t h e
optaoa]. poca'oo Th: stff ìioh io co:;poeod of a rap 1ì
brarian, rofornoo linon, li1nafy CIek part tio stn-
dont a stant, porfor oli of tii dutico for tho nain
tonanos and rvictn' of tho coI:io,ion

Bøcauoo tho colThetion e:o for tha uoc of tho Univorsity con
nunity and tho p.opic of tho tato of Lrioona, tho first rosponi
bility cf tha staff In to pruico good public corviccG To tho s
aents and faculty a saotanso uas gxcn an the preparation of raps,
corpaiat:ton of cartohib1aog:aphico, class ass a ir.snts, rcscorch
Ing gonoral googaphio rofarsnoo uestionn and in tho use of cart

aphic rat.als The Uni rsit Library ha the largest organ
isod rap collection in the stato, so f.r this reason the staff bas
an obJigation to aa; nonuthcrsit patron, rho nay equest infor
nation or ass

A rajor r ponsibility of the ap librarian is the s«i cetion of
rc»î raterials which rii ctrcntJn'n the research resources of the
coiloc:tion Fach pal heat ions increase trenendoroly in
the nimor of shoots and also in the new topir L. :p: It has
bn the policy to acquire a gcnc al collection won] d rido in cov
crags first, and then to placo onpbasis on arcas of inponianco to
the stu u.ts and facuit.y In this regard an attpt has bson rade
this year to acquire Latin Asonican aterkisQ

Futuro growhh of this area of the Library will be governed by the
nunbor of new rap cases providod for hoin;ing the ceilociion Cur-
rently the filos are filled to noraa1 capacity, and nere shelving
for atlases and other reference Looks is r; .n.:d to OCCC ..::.)date th
present volusies and future grorh0 Floor opaco required for ccidi
tiara]. eoutyaonî will within a few years recensitate an carded
area Ilaving an additiora]. recai for a rap stack would provid.. n
space in the reading roer for rap users, and at the sano tire pro-
vide a closed rap tac1:, which would give the tnff nere control
of the coiiccion

In rotrospeet this has boon a prod'otio ycare The staff has been
able to provide a very npaeinhin od kini of acsistane; to the rai
versity cc ....nsiy; the collection bao Loon increased by noverai
thousand neu titles; and thei o has i o. en a :euiccab].o upuard trend
in the use of the resources of tbQ l:ie5o.



:i.ii iiIL s irî oiì Ií'P c:t: ;io:

1n the Ui :vrsIy LiTi ci 13d in 1955 to
pïoccec1. :íti th dc;o1op: of a r; cì Ic:, !

asïcì aca on th f3ou of the 1.. in. Lio:uí ce
natd the Yp C 3i,oe nn of th (rc1 l.:f-:ee Pe'art:ent
IJIth the cetbLi ien: of the vieio::'.i 1it.:arie i :c rie

pe.c'-.i .':':'' i'. e 7r-\T spe::' ion of the S o ei 1
5cyr D.par i.:.. :.::» ar:i. r-:. the I»p Div: .ion In 195 thei9. :.i hì t- r1y Speci'1 Ce11cc.
Uone I)iviei:., aLi, etn the rele vea e eei to hap Ci.1oeticn
This year Jnly 1Ç thie ch;partr et vea given the statre of
branch library, thre bece:. .ir the hap Celicehien of the Uriver
sity Liraay. ThIe reor iatio rede; rape directly rceponai
bio vo the A tanî Ac. arv L:u.arean for Branehes, hr0 floher
Iautner0

The operational prece tares' previovely foliore d have been contir''
ucd0 Ieir a spac)el. library the caff is responaibie for the
adninietration acquis .tien, selection of rateriale, public rer-
vice and technical presmn0 Tinco dniice are ail perfornod
by a staff conposad of a vep l&b:;arien, reference iibrarian 1i
brary dc. :,k and o e part ti: e str.i:nt aeaistant0 Tee new rien
bers joi:nd the staff derir the year hr. Stephen Bahre, a pro
feasionel certorapher ci:e1 geographer, accepted the position of
Recrcnzn La.brar inn, arei Leon Phylis Caruìahan, a foncer teacher
in the CaIaforraa puolic achooJ.s syscub was appoineod acrc.ry
Cior-k. Becain of the tire olcraent involved in training the new
staff rehbors, who vere entering the field of library science .fbr
the first tiac, it ha baca an accoepliaheent to provide public
service and to keep abreast of technical processing.

B0 PUBLIC S\iICE

During the two snarer school sessions much staff tih:e is always
devoted to assisting students in the College of Education, and
for several years we have boon rorklig closely with the stedents
in Education 326: Social Scoivee in Eleieentary gchools T h i s
year in cooperation with a elass co. itice we prepared a spo
dal exhibit of cartog.aphic raterirla ( z' e plast5.c relief
iaps, sheet nape, atienes, wall i.eps, hok on raes of leaps aid
tiasco, globos ciad r.ovntirg reaterials) arircbic for ciasarin:.:

eso. These retenais wore diplai cd for one week, during which
tira reeLfeera of the class cane to enweire than, and to aleo cne
pilo carte.bibliographica for their ove clasaroon UsO

Library science 3S) rgairdy vieil-c the Ì'ap CeJ lectior to
a peciaJ. lii'rary in operation, Thece students are cee

: : iJ;1 ct h g pcl ', tpne of a .iJ 1

L.,. I ì. (. u , ¿-uu i . - '
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proc:at:o of
n:i5ï a J I :.:i.:.2plC u1. aro nvInd im the

)1 1C. .: l p.!i a: d doveLp: .. p:oga:» lc ued
the r:r.cL'rcci of ':i5 cellc. - c h"ly The cery eit'orn
f rc insr:enc: p:t of :..: bi of special i' ;'reet and
help in th:h re.: O.h:: eid i..tpe of Taeou have upplen
cd the San ora i.. ape to gi a hih:ry of the OUh ci the city
froa the carly lCîOs to the

Non nivoaity patrons raed the collection for ; any and varied
rcasone Pith the diny of the neu 3:11 eis on the Papaao
Indian hceo:vation ole ...te cerna to ree the aerial photographs
Which S bb.rei 111 ne:u1..!.: ;avo the Uui' ersity a fou y e ars
a5o Real estate agont. sneoIoiet, hikc:ei, ninistors, cok
ers of lort rnoa and Lrried tic'roa, arehects, physacaane,
to maire only a feu, osee to the Library for assistanco and for
inforcation 11a1:y quectioes frorn those patrons concerilod correos
for buying raps coat and various kind of available rnape

The pattern of reforcase service renamed the sane in so far as
class assig ente, rcaea.cch papers, generai reference questions,
telephone reference siricn, bibliographic research, cartegraph
le assistance in preparation cf naps, identification of old reaps,
and the niseoliareous qu tiens uhich defy c1assif eatloin The
most noticeable enge n public service lias been the lucres se
in circulaton of paper sheet u'ps for heno vse Recor'i s ho u
that th:to service Irre nora than doubled during' the last year0

STATIST lOS

Circulation Totals
Libraryuso . . coo...... ., . 7,119
¡loue 15C . . . . e o o o e o t e o o e e 2,262

Reference questions
Nurier ancircd . e e n c s o e 3,123

STAFf FROJJCS

In an effort to increase reference efficiency, Mn fahre draft
cd inde:n naps for the collection of "captured 'eps", uhich Lo
U. S Amy Topographic Co.........r:' irìe:l'uCed in its original nap c1c
posite Those clìc eta n....herir sono 10,000 coneprise large sets,
which have boon difficult to use uithznat an irrdcx nape

To assist the i-srrorere patrons, mho rcauest infor.iation mgard
ing the location of oid i.etnee, 1h na, Caranihan has L..n ce

...p C.. O.. ' . . ... i.. . . ......'.
1: of the ar nva(nal e.ue, the J..cs:c:Len end snerc -. se...'

for rcfe:n:eoo pr:p:-:e:e
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Eco::o t : c.::: cdt:..:
aro of :Th.:.

VC of c:
agonc:oo n e: ofortt:i

LitJL
1)arJ ì:; tEo ln:'ot
A ic:ì li Jco i. j3

persoas ro e pro 5r:eet
is 1&a'o 1)0011 rC: 0. ' ho e.
located 1n tho 1.::.p CoB i:$on.

ACQTJISITIOS

FOTI( Lat:jn borica rccood high priority in our foreirî
acquisitiono p:0 Spceil e: r ao5 ras placed on this a
rea in an aenpt o aeqou-o a good 000io rnrch eolLeion
Selectivo tit3.eo added droing tho yca:c

EoliviaQ Scn'vicio Geologico
pa god leo do la Rapublica do BolIvia l:2 53,cOQ

Lì Pa o Irotituto Coo 1iu Militar do Eclivie JS9

Colo: )io, Instituto Cro;(:rfieo i ostTn Codazi
Atlas do Cc( co :hia, Pogote 1%?

Costa Rica, Instituto Geografico MoeIon1
Costa Rica iO003 Son Jose: l95

Mexico (City) Universidad i t1orai Instituto dc Ceolgia
Cartas netalogonoticas do la Republica Mxicana
l:2,OOO,QOO, Mexico: l96

Poru Coulsion ch la Carta Geoio±ca Mac orol,
Carta gooiog:co reciorel i:iO003.h LL l9GO

frora various official i:apping agoocies of the Canadian govorn
tient the librery acquired i. llogeodc ologic glaciol n.:g
ratio, physiogrophic; goo:erphelog:tc and provincial rope of Cois-
ada Oil and gos of the Fer and Middle East, Africo. a n d
Auctrelasie. roe p; hosed Coo;: the T:oc farn of B Orcheod Lis

5

; of tio Scrn FiYO 110fl0:
L r, J.::J:.o .0(0 ¿i. Ot0. lTidO

00 ei1 in o r
Jolc1:i.rs of to

)c::r'.i to :r t1ro; thie li-
Sr: nl i011 io po in the ethto0

1L 11 iì:. ietrhutod to the
t:. coro: :: State Ido hold-
(r; tho i.:p card otio

10G To the

Horb oo Maack,
atlas;. jÎ

purc.h.
heIdt ::

c; P-';
J.Ti? :'
00:1

1k10 2 ¿:
Mier tI;:: Ger1 :11 prblisI:irg firn o
ti e float i: ports of the lcoccieaf

Aucog the other inportant titie
r O :.(.00 000

0 1» d 12 Y:
Mio..oh pub3

r_.., . ,...-.-, . .. ...f ..
t,.. .. .,

1iLrary rocoivod ck:r:.;s of tho xvo s
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o r Lu
VaS pu1)liS;
nent to the Fc

DLPOST.YLP 1ron the (leg:cel r'.; th hap Cclloct5aa
currøn..iy rceeives for the 50 iividuel states topographic sc
ries l240OC) l:6250O end revised shoots of the conpictad

serios Geologie croe received include the followS-
irga Gaulogic quadueglos; Ii».ologic investigations atlas; ILis
collanuee. geologic inveetige .orìe; Geophysical lestigations;
Ninoral investigat5.crs field studios ard resource L:aps; Oil nd
gas inveotigntk; ::ops and cILarts Intormtional coverage in
eludes "Antarctica reconnaissance preiinir.ary baso quadrants at
the scale of l 503,000" and 'harctiea sketch nape at the scale
of 1:500,000"

IS.TO IT t L G .Toc.rt I'ei; volnoo added to this inportaut
source of rofero:eo ratend re:

Br joker, Che.nics
La:c.dr:.aks of napaaUì<; an illustrated niuvey of iaops
and ie:ekorre Lr:ite:. hua: Eiscvier, l963

erestou'Hondiva.Janssonius
Atlas or a Geographacke dcscnipton of the t:enld0
Arstordam 1636e., Ansterdaio: Thcatrurn Orbie Tcrraruìe,
l968

Ortelius, Abraham
Theatre of the ithole wonld London 16O tìsterdan:
Theatruni Orbis Terraruia, 1969e

&TILJLG A project of continuing interest is the fl
tonal atlns of the IJo1.ad S'.toe, which is t3ing prepared by
the Geological Survey with a projected 1970 publication date
For several years the Survey has been offering sin1e sieets
fer sale0 Added to our collection this year were: gologj, ua-
ter resources, tectonic features, potential naturel vegetation
of Alaska, ground water, population and solar radiation0

Revised geologic naps for haine, hebraska, Georgia, Alahana,
Maryland and liest Virginia were purchased In an effort to up
date our holdings0 To our ho1diigs of river profiles the Ro
Grande, Coluobie, Snake sud ?eeos Rivers ':erc added. Fon
oral years the U. S. Bureau cf the Cnsrs has been publishing
a series of ocoroule, oh:atioiri aal induetrial raps of the
United Status, hopped this yosr i:ure nacrai industries; hotel-
notel reccìpaJ; reaii trade crol

Jïr7ou' The accnlsiten of Arizona rape both old and row is al
- ,---'-'. t - -

-. - . . .. L. tC Ci -

6

Fo the Aeroreiicnl Cert cui
cLesd, Saeiue VID. arc? D.. of the Ray

A . r:y good r: :p .ntitlo! T:e th vs raen"
he hatiorni C:.:o..:.:ap' e as a supple

isceo cf the h::.Th rnno
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BüfLin 1 L
Ji ri JU::.. f I Draun by

Don L , 1) 2

Aiion1.o ILL IL.
Ltia of Ycpa DLi1L Phuto
and 1pping DJa i...., L :ia State Highy Dp
l967

}Joarre IL-os
Official polyconic projection nap of greater Tu. ;ct
with ali of Pir Coni0 Deroit: Hoarro, l93

Forcn:au, S VJ

Official ìp of t}n. City of Tuc:on0 Theon: Drawn
by S l-!. For, l8?2.

Sierra Club
ap of Navajo Country0 San Francisco: Sierra Club,

19(9e

Kistler Gr'apic, Inca
P1rizora in 3D. Denver: Jepposon, 196U

cT.cn The Fourton Colioct ion provided needed covcr
age of iin:ieo, including early Ne:dcan state and city rap a s
well as a set of Carta do la Republica icaLa s. la IOOCOOO
This collection als o coitaincI nnrous fland NeNaliy raps of
the individual states of the United States published in the ear'
ly 1900s.

The G. B Eradlloy Colieeton contained pr2narily Geological Snr
voy topographic quadrangles of AriDna anO. California0 Because
these -:ore published in the .late 1CCO's, these raps conpiote our
holdings for this poriod lncludd also were raps drawn by tbe
geologist, Joseph N. LeCos, showing topographic and geologic
information of the early l9COs Of special ierest is his 3
ap of a p3rtion of the Sierra Nevada conplled for and publied

by the Siorra Club of San Francisco

STAT IST ICS

Acquis itioro l9l9G9 Total
Shcet naps

Purchases . . . , . . . . . . . 1,203
Governnent depository raps . . . . . . . 3,679
Gifts . e . , . . . . . 830

Be ohs
Atlases, cartographic reference

boohs çe--- , , ,



Iv flOTATi oi LIL;rIIY STLRP i;..i:$

T:(.:.

í;.rican Lilor; Association !oio.a Stetc Litrny
Assoeati Se orn ) 1aary L ocitio; Speciai
baries Ar oc nt:on, Rio Gra..:. (xor Gography and Map
Divisicii; 1'?ìo ;eLn J sociatior o 1: Librarlos.

Attcnd;d: Arizona St-ato Liia ssooiaticn Coafcfcco, Pho>
nix Aprii 1969; Lri-era Stato Library Association Special
Libraries Dision i oarg J7Jestaif July l96; Associ
ation of ar!aaish Lap Labrrios L:eoin, S Roy, Quebec,
Canada, Jvar 1969; Specini Libraries Jssocation Conference,
Montreal Quebec Canada , Juno i969

Trave1 Cartotboquo dc iUnivorcit Laval, St. Roy, Quebec,
Canada; Map Li1uary, McG:Lll University, Montreal, Quoboc,
Canada; New Mexico State Library, Santo Fo, New Mexico;
Northern, /ricna University Library, Flagstaff, Ari z o na;
Pariicaent Library of the Hot'ec of Parliarnt, Ottawa,
Ontario, Cenada; U0 50 Gooiogica3. Survey Astrogeology Cen.
ter Library, Flagstaff, Arizorrt0

V0 Not applicahic0 See IV.

VI0 PL!dTS !JTD B:cO TDD POLICILS

A Futuro growth of the resource-s of Lap Collection is do.-
pendent upon the acquisition of now nap cases and shelvin g
for atlases0 Because the prcson. filing equiprent is filled
to normal capacity, it will he necessary to coninuaiiy pur.-
chase new map cases to house futuro ho1diugs A dditional
shelving for atlases arid other reference Books iS presently
of concerne For the protection of oversized atlases it. would
be beneficia]. to have the type of shelving which would permit
hon zonta]. houe inge,

With us always is tho prohion of preservation of old u a p a
An additional map case, which, could be kept lockod, to be used
for the storage of valuable nape would seem to be the beat so
lution. Recause sore of--1e most valuable maps are irreplaco-
able, the expense of putting these sheets on microfilm would
be justifod, if funds could bc provided for this purposed

J3 Within the neat ten years additioai floor space n the Lap
Co].icc'toa .rlil be a crt:1eal need flaring th5e period the
equipr.-rt in the present facility wLl] reed to be eono1icint.-
cd to pze'eide space faa new nap cases, slielviug cad anotlat;
60 dearer card catalog ceb:net0 The dgree to ohiob now oquip
r - - 1. - - '- ..?ii - - - - - - 4',---. - - -,-'J . .-



1initoc 1'axr iai in tcr of a &eparato ara for a ip
tao nid . cc rai pu iO&O6 T1i& nrsuid r. i J rbio

a iaror aror. for 3.:lp roôr, and seeon:Uy this aricr;r
wonJd c,coato a dod tac1 siiruation, nbieh nuid iv t ho

a Crcnior c;r1 cf Hì

Tho staff I:t r:c.d to b inorood iith a non profcioïil
position Thi; poaition s)?ouid b haJf tirr eataloin andhalf tiT rcr,

VII. Not appiieable See 1V.
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Total ho3diig

Aerial photographs

Bound volui

Shoot ps

QmC!.TI0i

Library W30 ----- 7,119

lloi wo 2,262

ACQUIS IT I0iS

Shet as
uii - o

Goverrnt opoitoy hcot --.'----. 3,679
uchaoa ---- 1,203

Bornii voie.

Atiast, cartog'aph:Lc refcren bzo! 92
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MUSIC COLLECTION UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

SENIOR MUSIC LIBRARIAN

TO THE ACTING ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN FOR BRANCHES

FOR THE 19681969 YEAR



SIINMÁR HIGHLIGHTS (Does l'o t apply)

SUMI4ARY STATEMeNT

In 1968/69 we coo'pietccl our first year in now quarters in the
Music Fuilding annex, This year alec marks the 10th anniversary
of the organization of the music branch. We continued the work
of building our collection so as to have it reflect the variety
and depth which are necessary to a special library. Staff
activity centered upon giving the best possible service to our
borrowers and in taking responsible participation in profession-
al organ.izaL:ions, both locally and nationally. We are planning
toward a future of enlarged activity and growth.

TilE YEAR'S WORK OF THE MUSIC COLLECTION

A. 1. General Service: The Music Collection supplies library
services and materials (with the exception of tex-based
information found in the Humanities Library) for the 3,000
students taking music courses and for the Music Faculty.
Because of its location it also serves as a study area for
other Fine Arts students and provides listening facilities
for those in the Drama Department.

During the year ,143 items were circulated, an increase
of 3l7 over the preceding year. Four thousand five hundred
and twenty (/,52O) items were added, bringing the total
holdings to 473O4. Detailed statistical tables appear at
the end of this report.

Pattern of Accjuisition: We have continued to purchase
music (scores, sheetmusic) which will form a strong basic
collection. We a]so added new reference books as they were
published. We have kept abreast of musical trends and added
both scores and records of avante-garde composition - elec-

tronic and computer music, etc, A recent trend in music
education to provide information on the music of the Pacific
Islands, the Far East and Australia, has initiated a summer
workshop and winter classes on the music of Oceania in the
School of Music. We are acquiring as complete holdings as
possible of both music and records to coincide with these
studies.

Periodicals: Effort has been made to continue to build
the music periodicals collection, by acquiring new titles,
backfiles of older magazines and purchasing new reprints.
We requested 27 titles to be purchased.

Records: One thousand six hundred and sixty-two (62)
recorcl ware ddeci to the collecti on during the year; 35$4
records were circulated. A sudden cil.onga in Humanities course

reciu remants b:ourh t an unexpected surpe of new users to OUD

listening room Une C lass a lone ,nsu5ered 450 s t:uden ts . 1. t
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was fortunate thai: we had previously requested new cquip-
ment to replace older phonographs. Twelve ne:' ones are
being added (five during the year and seven in July) as well
as several dozen stereophonic headsets. Multiple copies of
standard classical records such as arc ucd in those classes
were porches ecl.

Micromaterials: Because of the difficulty in using micro-
cards (apparently no equipment has been produced which will
project them in whollyasatisfactory way) we plan to check
the availability of microfiche to replace titles which we
already own on microcard. These are the holdings of the
Library of Congress and the Eastman School of Music rare
music and hook collections. We now own approximately half
the titles in these two collections; in coming months we will
either purchase the two entire collections in microfiche, or,
if this is not possible, complete the purchase in microcard
so that we will have the entire holdings of both Libraries.

Gifts: We received numerous gifts of music during the
year but most significant were those of records. An addition
to the Hanson Memorial Gift was made by the late Jerry Hanson's
friends and his parents. A gift of 600 records came to us
from an anonymous friend of the Library. Both of these major
gifts carne to us through the School of Music. Mercury ecords
has sent us a significant collection and have sent us one or
more new issues each week; R.CA. Victor sent us a gift of
75 records in June.

Wage Allocations: Our wage budget for student assistants
was far below the figure we requested and required. If it
had not been for the fact that four out of five of our students
were on Work-Study funds, we would have been desperate. We

had a 3l7 increase in circulation and rely heavily upon
student assistance at our Charge Desk.

IV. NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS

Anderson Joan
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern

Library Association; University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Chairman, Social Committee, Library Staff
Association.

Meetings: Arizona State Library Association Annual Conference,
2hoenix; Special Libraries Diviaion, Arizona State Library
Association, Flagstaff, July, 1968.

King, Charles
Member: Music Library Association; Arizona State Library Associ-

ation; Southwes tern Library Association; TJnive:r's ity Library

Staff Association.
Offices held: Chairman, Program Commit tee, Special Libraries

Divibiult of the Aniuua State Library Ass ociation; CiIai:LJ.
Continuing Projects Committee, Library Staff Association.
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Meetings: Arizona Stare Library Association Annual Conference,
Phoenix; Special Libraries Division of the Írizona State
Library Association, Phoenix, October, 1968; Music Library
Association Midwinter Meeting, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
January, 1969,

Travel: Aerospace Library, Flagstaff; Fine Arts Library,
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Phillips, Elsie
Member: International Association of Music Libraries; Music

Library Association; Music Educator 's National Conference;
Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library
Association; University Library Staff Association.

Meetings: International Music Congress, New York-Washington,
D.C., September, 1968; Music Educator's National Conference,

Hawaii, March-April, 1969; Music Library Association Mid-
winter Meeting, Albuquerque, New Mexico, January, 1969;
Arizona State Library Association, Special Libraries
Division, Flagstaff, July, 1968.

Travel: Visited music libraries in New York and Washington;
Library facilities, Honolulu; Fine Arts Library, University
of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico; Aerospace Library,
Flagstaff.

Grants and Awards: Received a grant from the University of
Arizona Graduate College Faculty Research Committee in
support of a sabbatical leave for the purpose of research
on noevbook materials in music and art libraries.

Standring, Harriet
Professional Performances: Opera Guild Performance "Rigoletto",

Tucson Opera Guild; Operatic Concert, State Federation of
Women's Clubs, Douglas, Arizona.

Grants and Awards: Received Arthur M. Fritz Memorial Scholar-
ship Award for vocal study; received scholarship for vocal
study from the Opera Guild, Tucson; won American Federation
of Women's Clubs Dpera competition. for the State.

NOT APPLICABLE; see IV

PLANS ND RECOENDED POLICIES

A. Space: Our most pressing problem (and the one. which would
solve the other two problems listed below) is that of acquiring

new quarters.

Our book stacks, although not filled now, will be so by 1970/71.

There is no room to place additional stacks.

We have never had adequate room for record storage. In the

space provided in the service area at the Charge Desk the isles

are too narrow for efficient pulling and shelving of records.

The narrow isles block ti1e light; it is difficult to see the

call numbers. We can accommodate five shelves of new records,



After that it cannt be seen where we can expand.

We have already uscd all available space for our circulating
record collection in the public area dud the collection is
growing rapidly.

We have no space in our workroom for another desk should we
acquire additional personnel. Five or six students share one
work table.

As mentioned in former reports, we do not even approach minimum
seating requirements for the 3,000 students enrolled in music
classes. We can seat only 56 students

We need more space for listening facilities. We now have over-
flow listening equipment in our Study Room. This takes up
seating space which is badly needed and the surface noise from
records is disturbing to those studying. During examination
time we have had to piace additional listening equipment in the
stack area isles.

As noted in former reports, our next move to larger quarters
must be undertaken soon, and preferably to a fine arts divisional
library for the following reasons: (1) to provide room, as indi-
cated above; (2) building costs continue to move upward at an
alarming pace; (3) students in drama, fine arts and architecture
are entitled to the saine level of service as those enrolled in
music classes -- books and visually-oriented materials conveniently
assembled near their area of instruction, serviced by a specialized
staff; (4) a library servicing the needs of a university community
of 23,000 should provide this specialized service.

Automatic Charging; Our charge forms are cumbersome and
require a frustrating length of time to fill out by hand by
our borrowers. We have been aware of this since organizing the
library but the prospective use of a computer throughout the
system, plus other factds, has delayed the decision to place
automatic charging in the music collection. Progress was made
this past year, through joint investigation of this problem by
Instructional. Materials Collection and Music Collection, and it
appeared that a change to an inexpenxive electric machine used
with a student's card could be put into operation by July L
Further delay was brought about by a change in the type of
students' identification card by the University. When a decisiOn
concerning this is made we should take immediate steps to install
a small automatic chatge machine.

Division of Materials: We have noted this in former reports:
The division of music materials, whereby the books are seperated
into another division of the Library is a continuing problem.
We know there is no space at the present time to allow us to
incorporate books and music but this does not remove the fact
that the present arrangement is inefficient and inconvenient for
Faculty, students, and our Stafí.
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ViI NOT APPÍJ CABLE

Respectfully suhttec1
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OR]ENifO., STUJJLES COLLECTION UNI\IERSITY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

ORIENTAL STUDIES L:EBRARIAN

TO THE ACTING ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN FOR BRANCHES

FOR THE 1968-1969 YEAR



I. SLTI'1MARY HICIILICF].TS

Expansion of the Oriental Studies Collection reflects the
growth of OrienLal Studies Department.

In September 196P a Ph. D. Program ía Oriental Studies
will be initiated.

NDEA Summer Institute in Chinese and Japanese was held
for the first time at University of Arizona.

Notable acquisitions in Chinese and Japanese for the year.

About 700 Arabic language books were received in the spring
of 1969.

Inquiry into the possibility of acquiring PL480 materials
began this year.

In June of 1969 the Library received a grant of $55,000
from the United States Office of Education for the Oriental
Studies Collection.

Plans drafted for the addition to Science Library include
the Oriental Studies Collection.

Mrs. Mary Mcwhorter joins staff as a Catalog librarian.

The Oriental Studies Librarian attended the annual meeting
of Association for Asian Studies held in Boston, March 1969.

The future calls for further expansion of the Collection
as the Oriental Studies Department increases its program
of study.

Greater demands made on the Oriental Studies Collection as
it is the only collection of its kind in the Rocky Mountain
area.

Oriental Studies Collection recommends in-miediate enlargement
of qualified personnel to meet present and future demands.

For making great savings it recommends that the Oriental
Studies Librarian should make a buying trip to the Far
East this year.
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II SUMMARY STAÏRMENT

Along with 63 other institutions having Oriental collections in

the U,S, the University of Arizona Oriental Studios Collection's

holdings have increased greatl in five years This increase reflects

and parallels the increase in classes, faculty and students part ici-

pating in the Oriental Studies program.

This year the Oriental Studies Department w li have a PhD,
program in Oriental language and civilization, with concentrations

on China, Japan and South Asia, This will put extra demands on the
Oriental Studies Collection in terms of added hooks, services and

personnel.

As a result of the NDEA Summer Institute in Chinese and Japanese
being held at the University of Arizona for the first time, the Oriental

Studies Collection experienced a sharp increase in the use of the

collection and its public services.

Many notable works in Chinese and Japanese were added to the

collection this year, including some which are quite valuable and very

difficult to buy on the book market.

To prepare for the new courses being given in the Arabic area, the

library has acquired around 700 books in Arabic. It has also made serious

inquiry into the possibility of obtaining PL48O vernacular materials.

In June the Library received a $55,000 grant from the U.S. Office

of Education for the Oriental Studies Collection. This will help

greatly at a time when it is needed to prepare for the proposed Ph.D.

program beinning this fall.

Since the Oriental Studies Collection has been out of space to

shelve materials for some time, we are happy that the plans are

dravm and work to start this fall on the new addition to the Science

Library where we will be housed with great increase in space.

The Oriental Studies Librarian, Mr, Liu, attended the annual

meeting of the Association for Asian Studies held in Boston in March 1969.

He focused his attention mainly on the activities of the Committee on East

Asian Libraries,

in September 1968 Mrs, Mary J, McWhorter joined the staff of the

Library, where she works ha1f-time in General Reference and halftime

in Orientai Studies as Catalog Librarian n Japanese.

The Oriental Studies Department is expanding the areas of study

offering courses in Ïslamic India, Persian language, and South Asia.

This calls for the Oriental Studies Coflection to expand in these

areas to support the new courses.

3



Since the University of Arizona has the only Oriental Studies
Collection in the Rocky Mt, area, and since we now support a Ph,D, Program,
greater demands and expectations will be made in terms of cooperation and
Interlibrary loans, etc,

The Oriental Studies Co:Liection has insufficient personnel for the
size and special neture of the collection, Especially when we move to
the new quarters in the Science Library, we will need many more persons
to take care of the collection and for public services. We recommend
that the Library start irimediately to find more qualified personnel,

In order to make great savings and to get better selection, it is
highly recommended that the Oriental Studies Librarian make a buying
trip to the Far East,



When the librarian was in Boston, he selected a group of Har-
vard-Yenching Lihraryts duplicates. Among the 59 items many are
valuable and not available in the book market,

Notable acquisitions in Japanese are: Dal Nihon shiry (His-

torical materials of Japan), 253 vols, when completed; Dai Nihon ko-
morrjo (Ancient documents of Japan), 145 vols, when completed; Sekal
daihyakka jiten (World encyclopedia), 26 vols,; Gendai shijin zenshB
rCollection of contemporary poets), 12 vols.; Nippon chimol daijiten
(Comprehensive dthtionary of Japanese place names), 7 vols.; Manshü
kaihatsu 40 nenshi (History of the development of Manchuria), 3 vols.;
ÏET iTciTHoThaijten (Encyclopedia of the world's great books), 8

vois.

At present th Orienta) Studi es Coi.1 ecth on has personnel to

process Chinese and Japanese materials only. Now that the Orientai

5
irri THE YEAR S hOPh 0E TilE O IHETAL SiJUiES CO LFCT 10E

A recent survey of thu. holdings of East Asian materials in the
United States indicates that the total holdings of 64 institulai ons,
up to December 31, 1968, were 4,835,359 volumes compared with 3,857,777
volumes in 1965. The institutions havilic) SUCh holdings increased fïom
54 in 1965 to 64 in 1968, The Oriental Studies Collection at the Univ-
ersity of Arizona also has expanded to 45,093 volumes compared with
22,870 volumes in 1965, This expansion parallels the rapid growth of
the Oriental Studies Department, which this year reached a new high in
enrollment with 1,934 students, This figure inc:tudes 85 undergraduate
majors and 57 graduate majors,

Beginning in September 1969, the Oriental Studies Department will
initiate a PhD, program in Orientai Language and civilization with
concentrations on China, Japan and South Asia, The librarys Orient-
al Studies Collection has boon challenged to keep apace this growth
by acquiring the appropriate library materials to support the new
doctoral program.

This summer the NDEA Summer Institute in Chinese and Japanese is
being held for the first time at the University of Arizona. Directed
by Dr, William Schultz of the University, this insbitute which is
sponsored by ten Western and Mid-Western universities, has brought
faculty and students from many areas. As a result, there has been a
sharp increase in the use of the Oriental Studies Collection, study
area, and reference service,

Notable acquisitions in Chinese this year include: Hsin hsiu fang
chih tsTunq k'an (Chinese local gazetteers library), 540 vols,; Chung
hua min kuo shih liao ts'ung pien (Series of the history of the Re-
public of ChinaD, 40 vols.; Kuo ch'ao chti hsien lei ehen ch'u pien
(Biographical dictionary of the Ch'ing dynasty), 24 vols.; Chung kuo
hsin wen hsOeh ta hsi hsU pien (Chinese modern literature collectthn, 2nd
seriefl, 10 vols,; Red guards materials on microfilm, 55 reels.



Studies Dcp tìuent is expand:ing its roqruu of courses offered to in-
elude many other areas of the Middle Past and Asia, itis important to
look to the future and to accrue the necessary language materials for
these studies, This year the Arabic collection was greatly expanded
when the Libiary purchased the Middle Pastern Library of K, I,H, Semaan,
whi ch contains nearly 700 volumes in Arabic, including como quite rare
items, Serirur inquiry was begun, also, into the possibilities of the
University s acquiring free materia] s through the Government s PL'ìBO
program, Whi le the opportunity to obtain free materials through the
PL480 program seems desirable, it also entails the necessity for find-
ing qualified persons to classify and catalog these foreign language
materials,

In June the Library received a 55, 000 grant from the United States
Office of Education for the Oriental Studies Collection, This will help
greatly at a time when it is needed to prepare for the proposed Ph.D.
program beginning this fall,

Physically, the Oriental Studies Collection has been completely
out of space to shelve all of its holdings for some time, Thus, it is
with relief that we are anticipating the addition to the Science Div-
ision pf the Library, where the Oriental Studies Collection will be
housed, The construction is due to begin around the first of November,
with the aim of being ready for occupancy sometime in late 1970. This

will provide greatly enlarged areas for reference, study, offices and
work space, as well as much more space for shelving the books,

In September 1968 Mrs. Mary J, McWhorter joined the Oriental Studies
Collection as Catalog Librarian in Japanese. At present she works half-
time in General Reference and half-time in Oriental Studies Collection,
Prior to this she had received a M,A, from the University of Arizona in
Oriental Studies, a M.S.L,S, from the University of Michigan, and had
spent a year in Japan studying the Japanese language. She has been
appointed Lecturer in Oriental Studies, and in the future will teach
Japanese bibliography.

In March of this year, the Oriental Studies Librarian attended
the annual meeting of the Association for Asian Studies, which was
held in Boston, He focused his attention on the activities of the
Committee on East Asian Libraries, a relatively new but active committee
of the association, Representative of activities of this committee are:

1. Finding solutions to the problems 6f union control of East
Asian language materials and shared catalog program.

2, Discussion of the division of functions between the Committee
on East Asian Libraries and the newly created Asian Subsection
of the Association of College and Research Libraries. The new
Subsection would serve as a coordinating and liaison unit of
East Asian Libraries with ALA,

6



3, Pronotion of lntornationnl cooperation through SUCtI activities
as the Japan4JS, Conference on Libraries and Information
Science held in May in Tokyo, and the many programs which :tn-
volve the cooperative efforts of the U,S, and the libraries in
the Republic of China and Korea.

4. Promotion of Nut: unni cooperation through such projecLs as the
study of the disposal of duplicates at the Library of Congress
and othor institutions and the project of automated bibilo-
graphical control for East Asian Studies sponsored by the Human
Relations Area Files in New Haven.

7



IV, NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS

Liu, John B

Member: Association for Asian Studies; Committee on East
Asian Libraries; University of Arizona Library Staff
Association; Alumni Associ ation of Columbia 1Jniversity

Attended: Annual Meeting o the Committee on East Asian
Libraries and the Annual Conference of the Association
for Asian Studies, Boston, March 283O, 1969.

McWhorter, Mary J.

Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library
Association; Association for Asian Studies; Phi Alpha
Theta; University of Arizona Library Staff Association;
University of Michigan Association of Library Science
Alumni.

Office Held: Acting Social Chairman, University of Arizona
Library Staff Association (June-Sept. 1969)

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference,
Phoenix, 1969.

V. NOT APPLICABLE; SEE IV
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VI. PLANS ANT) hECOTbTEND]TD POLIC

Even though the new addition to the Science Division of the
Library will give us the much needed space for our collection, that
room will not be available until around 1971, This coming year presents
a difficult situation concerning space to shelve the expected influx of
Oriental books. Already we have used the wail space temporarily given
us in the microfilm room. We understand that off-campus storage plans
are under way. While we can take advantage of storing some of our coll-
ection in this manner, we recommend that additional temporary shelving
be provided for our 1969-70 acquisitions, which can be predicted to
be considerable.

Since the Ph.D program is being initiated this fall in Oriental
Studies, it is of immediate concern that the library get many more
materials in the areas of these doctoral programs. Our collection
began in 1964, and although it has grown rapidly in these five years,
we are still a very young collection and lack many important basic
materials, It is important that we acquire these as soon as possible.

Our library is further challenged to qualitative as well as quan-
titative growth by the fact that we are the only Oriental Studies Col-
lection in the Rocky Mountain area, Universit:ies and research insti-
tutions in this area rely on us to have the kind of collection that
is expected of a university which supports M.A. and Ph.D program in
Oriental Studies.

Not only is the Oriental Studies Department offering a Ph.D
program, but also it is expanding into new area such as Islamic India
Persian language, Southeast Asia and Chinese linguistics. These courses
require vernacular language materials, and as Oriental Studies at this
university emphasizes discipline studies under ics Asian programs, it
will be necessary to greatly enlarge our collection both in the language
materials and in works in the various disciplines, too.

To be adequately staffed, an Oriental collection such as ours
should have three professional and three non-professional members. At

present, we have only one professional, one half-time professional, and
two part-time non-professional staff members. This is inadequate staff-
ing. Because we handle Chinese and Japanese language materials, the
cataloging staff must be specialized, and native-speaking assistants are
necessary. Especially when we move to our new location, we will not only
need more persons to process the materials, but also need more personnel
for public services. We urgently recommend that steps be taken to
secure morr qualified personnel as soon a possible.

One can make great savings when purchasing Oriental books locally
compared to buying through the hook-dealers' catalogs sent to this
country. The amount of savings is from 30 per cent to 40 per cent.
Naturally, the opportunity to be selective is very much greater, too,
if one can personally do the selecting. Therefore, we highly recommend
that the Oriental Studies Librarian should make a buying trip to the
Fer East tuis year
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APPENDIX

SITJ STILCAL PRES1NATION

(19684965)

i . GROUTII OF DOT.]) lEGS & NEU ACQUISITIONS

Old Holdings
1967- 1968

Titles Volumes Titles Volumes Titles Volumes

Chinese 15,580 26,864 2,182 2,545 17,762 29,409

Japanese 8,006 11,743 1,247 1,748 9,253 13,491

Korean &
Others 442 1,643 45 550 487 2,193

Total 24,028 40,250 3,A74 4,843 27,502 45,093

2. CATALOGiNG:

Titles Volumes

Chinese 1,765 3,527

Japanese 1,124 2,982

Totál 2,889 6,509

TOTAL CARDS ADDED TO THE CATALOG:

Chines e Japanese Total

4,216 3,048 7,264

REFERELCE QUESTIONS ANSUERED:

Average 5 reference questions a day. The total number estimated

is 1,250.

5 Cl N!CULAT I ON

New Acquisitions Current Holdings
1968- 1969 19684969

i o( ¡In

3,26 ()

io
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I

SUEiARY 11ÏGILLIGHTS

The efficacy of granting allotments to the teaching departments
was tested by abandoning same and substituting a policy of encouraging
all faculties to request whatever they needed without the keening
of accounts. This was a success and no evidence appeared to lead
us to believe that faculty are lees active without the motivation
of allotments, (p. 4, 12)

For the second year, Library personnel undertook to select and
order all new books (in English, at least) of potential value
for all undergraduate programs and area-studies, as well as many
graduate programs, For their part, faculti were urged to recommeñd
out-of-print and foreign le.nguage material (wherever those applied)
and sets of bachfiles and/or subscriptions needed for their programs.
(p. 4-5, 9)

A kind of liaison group, the Collection Development Committee,
was created to encourage faculty cooreration in the matter of
discerning weaknesses in our coil ections and to impress upon the
faculty the imports ncc of better communication with the Library
in the matter of new curricula, area-studies and planned degree
programs. (p. 5)

The Acquisitions Department broadened its blanket orders for new
books to include new books in English published in Canada, the
British isles, the lavi countries, the South Pacific, and India.
(p. i, io)

As for retrospective buying, new collecting endeavors were begun
(out of faculty requests) to up-date our sparse holdings in the
fields of Central duropean and Balkan peninsular history, and in
the language, literature, and history of the Near East, Efforts
were also made to bring up our resources in mediaevai history,
musicology, and Luzo-Hispanic studies. (p. )

2
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Suigggny STPTEÌfLihL

The camurchens ive program under which the library receives
scholarly hooks from ali major trade and association publishers
of the important English language countries, now ending te
second year, has proved a success and will be continued, An
essential part of the plan is the approval aspect and prompt
receipt of the books a definite advantage.

Use of the approval plan does not crean the Library ha.s
abrogated its control over book selection; indeed, receiving
new books ori approval releases staff time for more selection,

We continued our blanket orders for new hexican hooks, as
weil as the four continental blanket orders which we have had
for some time, V/c entracted for a new blanket order for
European books in musicology. Our Farminpion Pian commitments
(books of Coiorb:Le, and Panama) did not function well, however.

In the area of an-ticua:cien books, we made more block purchases
this year than in any or/or year, V/c a lso ourchased more material
in microfi im than ever before Inasmuch as the infiun of new
books on the approval program were augmented by en aloe purchases,
the combined effeat tended to heighten the arrearage problem for
the Catalog Dccartrient

While the library enjoyed the use of its U.S.O,D. 6rant (963, 594
for the purchase of hooks in Latin American area studies), funds
dwindled for U. D, L.A. suprort for Romance Languages and English,
and viere not available at ail to support h :Lstory.

3
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TilE yîgp s VISER OF THE Aç SUiE ri :rois IilPAiEN f

Hioricall, most Iuner:ican academic l:ftraries hace depended
upon the faculty for decdsion s as to what hooks shall be
purchased for the Library. Faculty representatives, appo:intef
fc) deal with the library made or app roved the titles deemed
necessarg for a particular department of instruct:Lon. However,
for one reason or another, many academic libraries in recent
years have fell the need to supplement the endeavors of the
faculty through the use within the Uhr ary of bihl:toLiraphers
and subject specialists responsible for book selection. This
Library is no exception,

Fiscal 196E/69 marked the second of afro-year plan, or exper-
iment, to divert faculty representatives efforts from concern
with new books and to vest much more selection responsibility
in the hands of Library personnel. During the year we found
that no less than six categories of interested persons parti-
cipated in selection methods. At the risk of elaborating the
obvious, I should like to enumerate these six groups, or tech-
niques, as a kind of overview of the work of this unit of the
Library, which might also ha called The Book Selection Depart-
ment.

First is the work of Acquisitions Department personnel as a
group, most especially of its three professionals, Mr. Malcuch,
Mrs. Briner, and myself. Specific examples of our selection
work will appear in other sections of this report.

Second, the role of the faculty was unusual this year due to
the fact that :n July the traditional allotments to the academic

not made, breaking a tradition of at least
fifteen years, Vie announced, instead, that (as in 1967/60)
the Library would undertake to purchase all books in English
which the Library felt were needed to support the basic cur-
ricula and undergraduate needs. We wer e aware that rescinding
the allotments might be tantamount to reducing motivation to
request hooks, if not end it altogether.

In lieu of allotments, we e:occuraged the faculty to spend their
time and talent in recoimnending antiquarian books, and books
(both old and new) in foreign languages, not overlooking the
need to review journal needs, both old and new . For our part,
we would honor whatever requests raresubmitted, and omit the
usual endeavors to keep accounts on expenditures.

In general, our apprehension over the reduced activation and
only nominal e:oaouvagemont (usuali7 I i oUed to forwarding
a c ci cf nncr o mn y mniin

iJ OU O o o in ch PdU hoa U L U one



'hcou iup-:. v:crrb iolgit ait; thoc cop:rL bs cib acre

ncvcrint]ic n' L VC-sp e a biva a cre :ciot vcsg active during

g6d./t and toc dcps-La:i La v:Po r rol y u tcci for 1,00ks ac-na

only rorelly' heard fron, A marc cJ Labio staat rd by rhich -Lo

judge 1'acuity in Lenca L, po -Juuo, u s the n riOar oP telephone

calls rociri rad to nqu: re u]cLkior re hod yet goL a certo n
book (tice or three colis per rock) and Lia :aus Por of rcqrteri Le

for more 0f the lid Le of Aier±ca:o unhlidiing iloc-aCS so-aiLs
whos e output e had es rl icr oun.ou iced e rould g et auLoue bic-CI 11y.

in gnaral, ne foci ve did not :osc an in barest of tite faculty,

ye L sect v-aye ti ulrich ve con genera Le sore cooee:en on their

part.

The -Lh:irct group of boot selectors nere the div sjorur:1 Ubrarians,
whom -ce !bencourutged! in the usual cay, by granting a1 J otments

They did their usual good job in Lire er es of find:nf titles
which re hod failed to ge-b on our blanket orders in the past
(an c-cd vity uhich ciii hcorta incrcao:Lngly d5 :rficult in coming
years) but fa ti ed to chor much eu de:ace of :i:oLcroet in anti-
quarian hooks or rdcroforioc, so hsicLoreoarch Acuisitions
personnel are very anidare -Lo sec the completion of the written
collecting poU cies on which div:is touai ituraries hove bec-ri
at work for moro thon e yes r. Those tbsclfstudieS!, deídgneô
to idenbify J ovaio of resource dcvei000aet for broad. subject
arcos (at icor t), will irr, of groat help lath to them end to
Acqusssvons perscieT rten they arc cotonictea

The fourth selection techaiare is excrc:ì sed through the arrivais
received on blanket orders. These i:iii le drscussed in the
section of this rcpor-L called 'Dealer Relations' and the method
is mentioned here inasmuch os the -Litles lroughb in this nay are
!Idealcrselecpeit

Fifth must ire noted the creation (aprointnnt by the University
Librarian in January) of a Collection Development Cornrt;ittee,
mad.e up of five staff members, whose role to to begin to plan
ways and reans by which faculty eoPperation can he elicited
in the matter of discerning weaknesses in our collections,
and -Lo innoreas upon faculty the need for bet-bar communication
with -bhe Library in the ma-Lter of neri curricula, developing
area--s-Ludies, and now degree programs. Six Toonths has not
been long enough for Lhe cometbtee to produce many specific
findings, hub -Lire potential is there and within the next year
their von. -ill hc- of great benefit botin -Lo the divisional
librar:Ln:ris and to the Acquisitions Dcpertment.

Sixth, attention must be d-rauii Lo the unusual number of "block
purchases" stade during thIs year, Wost of these are doscrilied
on page 2 of titis report---they rcprcscciL boot selection at
a marci sophlsticaLcd. level: acqul:Ing libraries formed by
collectors or declaro, Unforbiunatel.y, attrition set in for this
technIque a few years ego (clue mostly to the competition crested



by reccech J icv:o:Tec) cud J f is ui.í'or Uu:s'fe LIeU :bJ] C Oui'
annual apo:co n'i' Uf on 1Cc non g:eo1cn Lo tIc lcve:L tÌt 1:0 CLUI
COXIS id ci' pur che u o of' t s o, f C C couic 00 LIe i Che U.

FJnC3 L, hrJ 0:1 ucnìtj on ru' st be as dc of tIe solcctJ.on dono fn'ough
our conLirmu.tio:ri (a Larding) orders and through our Gi:í'ta and
EXC11IO Dcc Uf ou the roles of ohich arc: enp ruined in later
parts of this reycot Also ne must express our tlìonks to a
friend of flic I :i.brcry, Dr. George Fonle:, Professor Emeritus
of had :Ls osai 11f story, TIe Unix craity of Pittsburgh, iho gave
many hours of his timo un helping us define the basic needs
of 'the mcdiurusizc research library in that field.

The Universfty of Arizona Library :is undergoing a perf od of
accelerated gro;. tI and rapid collection development not so
much for nei; or ciuparided graduate or areco-studics programs
buc more fOi au'- iiceo Lo f I cnn, hotu quenLauruiv cro
qualitativo, left by inadequate buying during the tthfrties
and forbies. Both the faculty and library staff have aered
the Lihrcry nell during tho last year. Somehoc' their various
aims, peculf er assumptions and cren their' broad genere lizations
have combined to create the kind of amalgam so necessary in
book selection for a rescarcil library, icy definition diverse,
or multi--faceted.
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One of the most ii po:' ba:ot ports of oui- endeavors ras, egciiì, ocr
v:oric vith the p1oLrnP1 :in ]i: ch ne v-cce u o Tran:y thousorids of hooks
on approual. Th:Ls woo eplo med in de-bu i. in rig 1967/66 roper b
and uorc curu cab facets uil 1 uaa:s io thu i)euler RclatioinP
section of this rc-orb.

In the spring of' 1969 we decided to osi: the Atol compung to start
supplying hooks in English nubi ished outside the United States.
This arrangememeb . as effected, and in July v'e began to receive
autoniaticalJ, on epriroval, tit es published in Cunada, the Dritish
Isles, the low countries, South Africa and the developing .friccn
countries, India, Aus broz i a and Len Zealand, Vie ocre sonic chai;

apprehensive hoili atout the cost and the quality of these hooks,
but u-e found thab the cosb did no-b caeced thet anticipated, and
ne non: know that the quality and subjoc h-matter does no-b divc1'ge
from the norm of American titles, A large pore eiitnge of these
titles, for example, one from university presses.

Bib iograph:!c coricoi is prov-nded in the form of marked issues of
the weekly, J3fli-:CsU Ufi-lObTal, nI:IoGhVI', v:hich cites a high
number of conuuinn::cc1th pu'oli cations. (These issues show what ne
have baca sent and wheb we arc abou-b to receive.)

Our objec Live this ycair, as lasb, res to emphasize the need bo
purchase ali currant st-i:cidnrd i or-C-s of auCun ng value, ivhc--bher
reques -bed or not, and tac apnroval program Las ufforoed the tunic
technique foi so doing. The coo-b of Le progras -bhis year (96,000)
seems quite hig.d until it is real ized that i-b rep:eesente only 22
of our ststeappi-oprie red budget, This sine is surely reasonable
if it enables u.s to keep up with the flood of new hooks so Lhe.t

we can avoid havi ng -be ca-beh up' i n future years

As shown iii las-L year' s report, tao approvai. plarl operates in such
a way as to release s-Loft and facul -by -Lime for conccnurabion on
improving the collection ii; depth. Vie rio-bed a rise in the nunCien
of aa-Licuar ion catalogs checked by thon-e be-aching dcparbexrhs mho
need that kind of material ant, Corn the r'eanon cited, the Acquisi-
tions staff was able bo handle the increased load comfortably.

This year nc ciîd more block purchasing than avg year in our past
history . Idany of the collecbions u ere in the LOtiji- American area
and :-ere negotiated by Dr. Trajo ouring his South American travels
in i-he spring of 1966. A high peroen±oge of -hhese books vere published
in the 'teens, 'tn-enties and 'thirties of this century and are
difficul-L te find through the usual mnarkc-b chiiel.

Vie also purchased me:re 35n-benial or microfilm Ln:is loar than c-ver
before. Soe of the larger blocs aro ei-bad en pctge 34.

7
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In OJ'O(L Lu ecnn. tu, g: :Lynili u s fr(1

Nat J OiS' Dc r hd es i (C i i' cf OUI SOliLo is l'or ool:s i n the

Romane e T' '. u c o, 's il e Jod IJ D, 000 Uhi :t oar for Lrao-JL:i 'v nie

studies, ThCOC i StO COOtC(J by :keh, h ccoaicicrablc
bibi i otro b J e co otoney i u blm t f i cid, ïTc cud 'lb 'i c also to
a cte 'ri leone ha laijac b: Dc on pcn.irisul or Fe notori ai std L:tirs
Amori con afoni al

be accelerated our purchcscc, oucì':hat in French liters turc, there
being less the usual select*o activity f:'ou that (JOpO :"DeaJìL.

The German Dopar Dient, or tIce other :cin(J, e c:clored its interest
111 tOC J O) a rol h. Leppe f t) i cc mo o for coche

Because of certain internai proLi ame in the selectio:cì of hooks on
musicology, a high number of whicb are huronean in origin, t'e
arranged a blanl:et order with Theodore Front (a dealer in scores
and books about musi e, in bc's Angel es) whereby he would proni de,
on aporova, French, Geroan, and Italior books in certain areas
of music history and nusi cology , TIbies believed to 'be of marginal
interest arc quoted for our confirmation or refusal.

The Cooni'btcc on Oriental Dtu dico having undertaken moore courses
in Near Eastern aiea stud ics, ne purchased. recre books than usual
on that suhj act. The biglaI ight of the year i:es their negotie tion
for our punche se of e retired professorT s library of hooks on
Arable li'beratue'e and history (i e the Archi e laaguage) Vie are

atteïr:t:Digto evolve some toys and moans of getting current books
from the United Arab Republic, therein publishing and the book
trade is badly organized.

In addition to our endeavors to ['ill gaps in icediacval history,
as mentioned earlier, tvo members of the hi story department spent
a groat deal of time selecting Looks in the fields of the history
of central Europe and of the 13a1krnj peninsula. Our holcuings in
these areas are sparso.

Vie musb report that 'se are no longer buying book.s about Nursing,
the activity of that college having boon transferred to the campus
of the College of Iledicinc.
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rj51. j ohtcn r!s)s :1 ports n to us tO s y so r u s, natuo1 T , 21cm rd

AOci & Co , Iic , L:Lc0 ad: Judo Leo oar nusc vai si!coy1La, fron
nhoi: vo receJuoc' osL 3, 5CuS t: t1 i al ubcO r o retaJo sri rOL out

12, 200 (or 90) AioupO o do no L t sap of: tJo doo, u e
that /5 of ftc total nur5or ree cJ ved ras shdppc5 JJL noSe-

UeJ Le6 for our revi ca ruid 255 u as preoc1ee±cd hy acçuisiti.ors
personne] fi o advance cita Lion sl:i po pro viS od L, AOci for our
consìc]cs. ation,

A:! -uo;o the is et confence ebov ray seen a trivi a] dotai] it

is impostont to undcrstond that not ail of the books v:hicb arrive
frosi the joiThcr cons upon his J niti cfi vo Several hours of tine
(both protes i os.] c-nd e] eri cal ) must ho spent os ch neck on cita-
tions mailed to us , yonc of these titles ri il he shipped unless
the si:ipo s:ee returned,

Despite the fact that oc rejected l0i of tite titles submitted,
ne hove on]y the ;roa-L est respect for the services uhich this
firm provides, Philo Ï do not in bend to Porc the reader icho has
gone this far in this report ritO end:Less dotai is as to rOy vc
si:eg on]y praises of this firn, I rant to stress that it is very
obvious that the f ins1 is moro conscious of 1CCTVJ ce than of profits
to be S crived fron 5011:1rO hocks , T Os ve 1:ceu in tJìO book-buying
business for tuenty years and hove nover encountered a firm ubicO
could handle the maunbcins of detailed paper (apart from the
physical books) so efficiently as does the Aliel finta. Indeed,
the firm mey not he ma].ring money, inasmuch as ne note that in
Aprii it ras purchased, through a large exchange of shares of stock,
by IIaïper & Rovi, ene of Anones s oldest, icirgcst, and best pub-

lishctro. It is believed that the nos-infusion of capital presuma'cJy
engencerod by th:i.s ail:Lance may solve some problems for Ace]..

Any service v;octby of bbc name costs the customer money and our
relationship nith Icbcl is rio exception. Last February tice firm
tightened its discount policy and reduced its discounts on text-
typo hooks to from l0 and, on trade books to 28,5 from 30.
Typically, the revised po] icy ras accompanied by a thrce-pago
description of tice operating areas in uhich the fiauas costs had
risen (e.g., reges and salaries up l2.5; payroll costs up [socio]
security, insenanec, &c.]; transportation costs up 200 since 19CC:
manifold business forue, so vita]. -be us, costs up 30g: taxes, state,
local, and corporave, up).

As stros sed in my last annual report, the Itlsel plan has eliminated
the repetitive typing acid processing choras uh.ici mus-h accoispray

the iaenue nusihen of individuai punchs se or-durs generated by

tif] c-by-fib] e ordering. At this stage in our development, oc
not he ah] e to handle our uor}r ritli oua' corn ont staff eure

if not Lcr our usc of bics Abel fir: n

9



Eyno.uci : Lure: 1o:: tool s rev ' cd na: , í30'D . tL. be tad T-u dgc L. ccl
;: ào, 000 o: -L:auc, jn-C(U ca-Lcd on on I 967/60 cc parlance of 97?, ? 95
for daresti e i J)rmnre ni ev 910,000 Cor co1:nvc:Jtb
TflpîiflLS ciii COi \:O Li ïf iiged to recai ca. sLi Li ng July 1, All trans-

portation cgcc are CThscaThcJ by

:[n addition to ubill isiug hi s stureraI -p:Lan scrv: ces, no siso used
Abo]. as a oCher for o iy o-n:l s cr0 ti LIee iThich ve ordered,
hcntìo of hi o e Cfcctivcnaes ori cu:e huiui:r-cdo of corbinuc - on Ci deis
is made lober in this ronorL i: th.o a copci a-Le sect :ton.

po ago in ordered our more tourIn r :iT:pJ in-bo froo' Faker & Toy :Lor,
through i to restai-n branch in lLeno, Lceuoc of its setter discount
and enormous sLack rarehau ecO there, For most of the year ne
used a Non York house (leylor & Carlisle) for older in-print
Nor York oc i entific fuori uts, the boLter to reduce the tiric rc-ciui red
to receive the books. LaUer intlec year no started using Ube
Techni cal Book Cortp:uiy (tos L'rngelco) for this kind of irnp:u :int,
duo to their cielos of large stock r:acntaincd. IL is -Loo early
to decide uhetter those claims aro valid,

For several roe sono unnecessary to recount houe, va atando:ead
our Briti sB export agen-L (0-croon) . British icrprints -Lo

be a problem inasmuch as the bull: of neu British looks come from
Abo] on the approrn 1 -orogc-aa, and c'e c e nc I ong er rol y on the
good ivill of Fc: con in light of our reduced volume. be suiniL-i tubed
Blackneil, in Oxford, bu-L (oxen though i L ruy he too earls -Lo judge)
vie are no-L entirely pleased ::ith dici:- sorci ice and ccay drop them
for another soon.

As :Cor -bbc contincnt, re modo no ucor changes in our agents there.
It must be poinLed out, honever, that chile the uhiquitou: Abel
firm is doing a magnificent job suçp1 Ing advance citations for
French and German ir:prin-Ls, ive dare no-L huy too many of -Lhese
from theme lost ce J oso status d r cvi tic our agamito in Franco and
Germany, rho must have our orders foc stande:-d, nov. books before
they can be expected to perforo: the favors nc ask of -Licor in the
matter of obscure titles and out-of-prints,

Fe sbill main-bain four blankeL orders from continental dealers
v-ho select and send autol-iatìcccl ly books in -Lh.cce ace's: (i) French
hooks in certain gao-science::; (2) Russicrn atlases; (3) Russian
works on arid zones; and (4) Rossi an books relating to Latin-
American history, poll-Lical science, and economico, These are
not a large number of books, amie scemo -Lo have dxindlc-O during the
year jus-L past.

For -bbc record, although I long ago repressed bbc de Las, i-b mu st
be nobed -bh'r-L the 0cc ko-rl: I ong:Oio:c-eoem:' s dock strike seemed
interminalJe and tied up thoneands of books foc' us, adding ab

icaoL -Li-ix-ce months -Lo -Lice nominai te o months ib seamos to take
us to gcb simipranbo fror;; hurona, Seme Jiars cl bccram -o wate'- so- c-Mci



and :c \.e:aa C b bO far 'e Ln u ala no. eoul.d mt

recover a maL a u0in, thou a:iri. f f. Tnn
r000rt( f -Lo scid:pt acirgoa ihi-c' gli Gun tl -Lo chau v tic
probi aim

be conf mue to ra a cive Ic lea n ii iorjila i roe the L- o cg OiIfJ e ibed

in le st y ea r a re dc-id and ea oh fu a ob iOn f aary a eli, Tb is 1cm a

blanieb order aognLn in hieb the hocha aro sent cifo tic o:Liy

and nc are emcbrc;moly pi cased ah their euclJfy The ou hnub of
Maricen pubi:tahcrs conti ucci to gr or (eapcc ir i bmniccrc amid

Central : ea:tccn university :precaes) and ne are very fortunate
to have these orrangccccnho ThIs year ne roeciva f about 8d0
-Litl.es,

Acquiring boobs fron goute Arcerico remained tIce headache 1f boni
air aya been aced n e continue -Lo do our best

An imoccese ha a been reached vii tb SfechertlIafrcer, upon ahorn ne
have placed -boo ouch re iena e in thìe imueb in supni.ying the Co].omb-i on
and Po nassnian inorints aLu-h are our Fnvrningbon eco ,ifccnts,
Ha ving chafed f--Loo sang y cc re over the poor cyeal icy of the
Colombian titles, ne began returning a greet number and -bhuc;
irr:Ltated dtc-chert-Lo-bhe degree that nc nero, in effect, "dropued"
The quantity may ice discerned in the apgroorlabo p ace ("Farmington
Plan booksr) u -bbc s-habi sbi ca.l da L-c upecfed, be -.'ill revive
our efforts to find a good Colombian cyan-L soon.

As for bhe orient, macaL of the neu tites purchased this year
were again in -t:oe cas-bern iongeagca, banco ne acted only a lit-Lie
more than a "rubber stamp" for the orda-ra generated by the Orlon-Loi
Studies Lihraria:ci, in chose eacahie bands :cesponslbili-hy rests
for the selection of these, The Comni tee on Oriental Studies,
of course, continued its dynamic program of roques-bing books in
nos-bern languages and ve handi ecl their requests clang vmiLh those
of other teaching deparbmeac-bs in the usual rey.

Requests for ocab-of--prìnt -biti'ms continue to he one of our :Larger
problems, and ne conti:rìue to cope Tice phcnoeenon of the publishing
world in fbi s decade has bean the fantastic fcvo?opimenb of fuc-
simile reprinting of cider \7OPiÇC and the tot' niuber of ou:Lof
print tibias returning Lo print has ohot upuard drcaattic'ally. In
a December orLici e, PUP idislIflU VJbcKLY estima bed floraL from a few
hundred a ja liable in the early lGdO' a, fLare are ro-e nelL over

OOC) of -blieso tibies on sal---boday,

h/bile the o vailalci lify of fleece Laips very much fha problem of
finding ou h-of--prints and repl-icing -cocue-oub hoch's, i-L creates an
internai probi ecc reiucLi cg -Lo hoe]: selection, Periaps recre c'i il

apnea r in nom t yUcca! a reparb, but a e care having Lo do some scalo as
ro'o n b i Lb Pe cace

whia]c caere nob a ceni rad L]mirb; a-' fort; y care ago,
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Our Thercinont Lh a year fron ate cordgotcd fu dc na s 1 ILL, 20,
Of that, :100, 000 vas placed i n a diserof osxy fund for eepcnrive
punchs 5e5 serri: a:Lro rig U dSP 00.55 IdOl .JOP bvfO!5 the year began.
In the sprhig, ?0, 000 of ubLa had to be transferred to the general
budget, Th order to cover ce:r:fn 5n oveudna fts there,

Our approbens on over thc bvnigefv.ry effects of Capand ing our
approval progran to cover ovorseas nublic.at:ps proved ill-founded
and re non 1cnon re spent too ruck i inc nervy ing about it Iforo
dcLcIa of ib Sr r000 urcn Da1r da o s" n cjs rcpoc

Vie vro-re also very concerned over the consequences of our decision
to nithliold ailotnoats to fire \'sr:oUs tea ching depnrfrcnts Indeed,
vie nere of tiro inndrr: O:ì the one brind, wo wore afraid that removing
availab e funds nould stifi e motivation to request boche; on the
other, nrc felt that soue of the more active departricufs, no longer
hampered by a ceiling irnidored by an allotment, nould begin to make
unlimited de:oends for books,

As mentioned very early n th:s recent, we noted no unusual loss
of interest in asking for hooks--they seam still to be very much
needod for most of tise teecb:îug deportuenta It is true, however,
that nrc had to nut soue constraint on two or three departments
this cusfoaoni y takes the fore of asking that requests be ranked
by order of preferanec and/or tiret some justification he submitted.

Although Dr. Trejo, Bibliographer for Latin Arnercan Studies, was
on leave this year, a considerable portion of -Lee material in his
area nias coubractod for before his departure. Thus nrc were not
hard-pressed to flnd books to be charged against the U.S.O.E, grant
of 6f, 600, for Latin American material.

Benefits from National Defense Bducation Act subventions continue
to dvindJe. For the Romance Language Department, expenditures
dropped to $8,600 (from $l3,00 Th 1967/68 end $32,680 in 1966/67).
There v:ere no vai].abJ e funds from H:story---ndeed, the Library
had to cover o 1550 overdraft for conmitmens for purchases m'ide
in Jato spring , J 960 in anfictpet on of N, D, B, A, felloas in his tory
during 1968/69 (rho faij.cd to rcstoriaiize),

For the most pert, v'e v:ere able to keep moat of the budgoted
accousabarrithin the confiner of the ir lim:i ts The \-orst m seal-
culation vns in th "Genervl Library" fund, which must support
purchases made by faculty arid acquisitions staff. This v:as overspent
in the amount of $23, 30C), v:iiicb deficit liad to he absorbed by the
disoretiennn,y fund, Also, as doubbloss nL J:t he noted in the report
of the Soria Is Pepsi teert, 'se siroui d have allofird $7, 000 add it enel
fo:r aubscr'ipbJcns ronevel eypone, Fur biser, cvpenc:Lturcs for heck-
files ($26, doc) sa ffercd thJ s y eon, possibly duc to Jack of fore-
s :igvb vheri planning biss bvrdq ob, Normally, r e anticipate investing

12.



a OLinmuJe of ro! o; to ic; (or $f6, 000 [o /5 000) in ihfliic
pureicasec' and th:.c us's :ciof )o5l9i O.

Costs for cc is log cards a aie inflated. fuis yesi lth e :Lûci un on
of cOcue ges aecnuc.,ci from 167/68 hut rot nc. :td unt I this ye'ue.
Further :nfi ct on :is reveal cci ing tie fc cf that the card aeu et
at the Liìuearg or Cross i, 0/5 ove: ci:rcn ut the cud of
fiscal 1967/68, which a ccouìtccl fo the feet fiait v.a deposi Led

$4, 000 to our card acscunL there instead of the usual $2,000 or
$3,000, By adjus Ling these factors, it can be demonstrated that
we spent o:n1 $1, 51.3 , 55 more the:a last yes r. fvent1af mght he
discounted by the fact that et this writing y o have a credit
balance in the amount of $1 200 \Jth the card d:Tfcision.

Finally, some explanation rsust he made to explain why, on page
26 it appears that we scent only $8, r102 of our bas T e appropriation
of $450,000. Tisis illustrates the difficulty of reconciling hook-
kecphg data riai:te 1usd in the Library v:ifls data cumulated by the
Business Office, \18:ile Business Office records shov.T that the
Library spout $450,002, the Libraryts records add up to expendi-
tures of only $4/:$,702. \ie prefer to cite our figures, even though
creating a false impress:Ton of mone unspent,

13.
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Tic (flL Jc C] , i ' O' iJJ LJ1 c. r v,ctc 't fc ci' Lh:'f, in

Secfc ,c:'. . e ic'f cc b'ii 1 o cu:c frc n of cî.:c'cccnfi:c
s co orfcr u nc cc o ecc (tcfvcill ï e croc fo6 i o e

one for fJ ILcc io .ìi , tre otbe:r for forec.n Jcu[uc'f;cc
trafo ,. itt Lrecf LJac ccc cc o e forrc] orreioec be v cg to senf
too noci] ti c Lug in5 to outgoone ftc Ib:Lerg of Cu»5:,.ccc (u rd its
nor rulos 0:0 ciï-ry) cric, c;orsc, ncy:i ng Lo oc Igoesu en ûïJ oc oca
by the f1el fir;c, c:hi.ct in ci. no try :tug to ouo'gu cc L tronc Of
Cangrene cut-ion,

Tre neo schein, be n he en on.Lrcncfy sucecscfcL end. nc-are pleccocri
a-L the tino sonco Ito: C1 cf e doant g: o is Lnì&t nc ecca he core
conf :1 dent elica ucc1e..:cning cuori on on. the to1 e1fcono o n to cucLijor
a Look is on oidor or in pioccoc. Forn:ocby, clean our filon rare
by the off:ccouci entry, no lecco' sa nary tLcs the ti ti e n ght he
in our filos under e nonpornonel entry (rhi ch often I cod to polite
teJ.o:'ì.ccL: tac-Lice vIii] o ne guicloly ren fiad tice entry so thaL our
arec-cor could Lo icsieouiooeohly 105 or 'too1 ) Its d :1cc druntago,
oddly , i s ftc fue L thieL librarians as a groep Lava cocco] I o:rcL
recall on ent:F oc (hoff personal arc] corpors te) Lut arc very
Cuazy ccc to enact titlac

On ago 17 of cg 196d/67 annual report, I gave details of the
conelec iluttionel Pr-agrso l'oc: AcçiuiciLioccs cinc] CieLe] aging, under
vchicb Lb] s Library in or e of 9/ ccPperaLi ng in reporting dota
to the Iihro:ry of Congress on iciu:ciceLs of selected foreign cocut ricci
Lest year ccc searched heLueen 450 suc] 500 titles. This year we
think i-e seo rclìcd etouL 1250 Lo 1300 titles. The reo son for thin
is the feeL Lhatv:e are buying nono nor- foreign books (and the
N.P.A.C. progurim is predica-Lcd on current foreign imprint-c).

Our costs for rep] aeenonLs drofiped almost $700 during this ycar
which raises the ouest] on as -Lo c'cheticer flic loow Dcpar-t:rcccìt (ifiic'b
i s supposed. -Lo fooccard gicoups of no-Li ces relating -Lo miss ing stack
Looks -Lo us) and -Lhe divisional librarians (cilio are supuosed -Lo
reguiarly -Lo revier boolce missing from -their respective holdings)
are keeping up routines.

Grovzing concern. ice s felt throughout the year for fha e'oucrt]ng
arrca:occio he] d iciictin the ceta] og ciepa:c'-Lìic'nt. Its 0:0.] e" effect
cres a bind oi' depression upon -the morale of both the Acquisitions
and Cottalog pe:osonne-i, one of the fer reel sac isfae-tions of our
ivoric being- tice pl casuca of seeing the books lOVO to public service
arces A more pregono-Lic probi crí cas -tbaL, since one of the most
otLroc-tive feature-cc of -Li)ucbe] approval progroci is -Lice-t when
Looks arrive sJcor-Llg al'to:e pub] icatioci, -Lhey cihould ha preslicileci
-to aper:c' in ou:c' eu-La] og by -Lhe time -Lboy are ro ici ed iiC -the scho1
arly jOü no lu-, ai I cart, vchich uccu.ai]y lag four -Lo sir. morfles chicnd
pull] cation dales (.Nc]ionce noci the use of library of Congress
car -fric cc'i'cconec d IC' Lice fact fieL v:c ceceo] vu-, by air nia il, all
L-i - -r-o uy 0.1' Ceccgc'wcn cor'du: b5 r :1 i: Lu e of (ui' ec'ct'ibutions fo-Lic,
N -L Juia] Fcogi'cu fo n AcCu is :LLi or's O!( C cfalcg ing * )

:L



Ai s 1ìc:rc ceii, te i OLIu.i. :rc:. ge i'c:ce tus
dope:i' Uncn t;'ïp:r :itïrg us Crei: g oui tr:y of hhin
si:g; .Jth:.n o epelil e LousPs, In oo C «c.:us, it hoe orlo s
bec:o poss:ihl s, in Jenusg or Fctrunny of a:y cal cuir r icor, to
rcti:r o r:Hps foe ]o :ífcOivc(i iu:aixg lue p:*or ílroal oo.r
(hcuoc. those LitI coroni i, often the na: soge of sin to eight
months, apeen in the pulP Io ro orde) i t this v:nit:i ng ors f:Llcs

arc douli e the length ii ehen d he, rh ich mokas us sono vul norairie
foe o oi o one co o u P u i i co n i o io! fi i s ill un a

Apart :Cnon hIock pechases, T Po not feci thot ire a equred nero
than 5 to J O rore Looks then during 1967/dg, Of course, t ras
during i96?/ihl tat-es Leger iocciv:ing, on cii average, about 1,000
bocios per north on the approval progre e, Despite the vo cone ice
that eac:cd to accrue Iii the C: Lai og DoTjartiexit duiing the ycar,
nc heo Leen pies sai that tie entant poxsennel contains cone
encciient iingu etici telent, cspoe:iaily tertio conner European
languages
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Our chJ cf u ohIoan :1 s ,' co r 10 s Lhc taeL tPo L no 1ad to i oso a
fu] -tiosu ro Issiourl, of the and oil' :i.pri] her sa] ry hod
been no J 6 Iooj o\'cr)ìC 5i funds Cro:: IaL:Le ì'PL 1::flensc. ]il6U(etJoIì

Jct sui)cï1'L Lors . These rs co liare bec:e dccmoaoi:.p onnualLlly and

support of this pooP iO on ras :co lo:nger jus Li:íJ ed

Our mo st i portent problcu for the :1ro ied J. n to future o to ma in-

tain the ic-vet no roo hove. For four yolas' ne ho ve empi oyed yet
another per son 11103e sa] cry is paP 6 from N. D. E.A, icoules and ne
must flou foco the prospect that hou celery riti probaloiy be
phased out at the end of 1969/70. orse evil 11 have no ve carat

posi Lion in rhich Lo put her, lily hoe is that my new--position
request (suhm:ttted for the second timo) v:J1i te honored so that
this person can be placed in it. TaPs prolo] em is, of course, one
created not by the potential loss of -the parson, burt by the possible
loss of poi uìo fl s Lane uy aP Tri on T uo sly
understaffed in J -Ls Aeou:Teitions Deportment (by rational standards)
and n.e must not lose one of the fe-. suhpoofess ic-nat pos:T Lions vie

have.

De llore not ohio to contributo o.s muela timo as ave rond have liked
to the COtta] og Dspartmc.nt in the neuttor of two of our suhprofes-
silonals cortrilout:Tng e port of each afternoon to catalogng. De
feel ro contaJbu ted riPou L thJ uty hours peu re k, hi0000ver.

One of the rout neo vithJr the Catalog Departmon-t with a-.Joich we
are vitally concerned is the matter of ]reepng up the Libre uy of
Congrcso card filng. lie ere terrIbly depend ant upon their being
!clJrreptfl because ao use the's for verlfiection purposes (incIsed,
re put] LC card s for ILater trano: itaP 1 to the Catalug Department
with the book, after it has arrived) . ]lccouoe of iiiuff io ic-nt
hours of s-Ludont-ass is-taut filing tImo there, re rc-rc forced. to
contribute more student hours for this purpose than ne aoniO haVe
liked.

Beginnlnig shoe t January, vc avere able to contribute three or four
persons each recio for -the 1°c-nd ay morning Catalog Ilopartoont filing
seso :Lon (ahou-t one hour) et the puPIL io catalog.

Our relortionohl p aaT:th -the Catalog Doparteacrat sec-ras to gro-y more
symbiotic coch year und the lock of o Chief Technical CervI cas
Librarian du:c'ing this ycer v:as keenly Colt, at lcao-t on our part,

16,
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The cation abo ro thc nene we chose to dcrvLgnote that part of
serials \To:Lk rh:i ch we rta:ue6 a j?ter the creation of the Serais
Dopa:'tscnt. Cur ronpan a ib i. is nov; i ad ted to sLanci ra; ord ars
cor serials which apnur e c-a5u :rìually and lese frec;uext]y

Throughout the fa;t conths of the year we \vovked out details of
dividing the fcouieitions C euh (itas. hujc n) between the Seriafl s

Department and ourselves, Tì:.s is necessary because, al-though
responsib ii{çy for selection and o-Lhcr deeision-nea1cng uc-lating
to the acquisition of pai:odicels is nov vested n the Serials
Department, f inanc al recorde for -those vere retained (und main---
tamed) by Acqu sitious })epa:rtieent oeusonûcb , Admin rati rely,

it is had policy for ore person to here to be reeronsihie to tuo
supervìsors, hut wo were able to verh t out to the satisfaction
of everyone.

Mrs. Lujan, then, worked for the Serials Department 1n her copac i-by
of typing u.p ieoysort carde for ceci! nc-v. eubscrpt-Jon, and writing
orders :for rev: subs citioos (forf1lotters) . She worked for us
in the natter of tping ]reysort cards for other continuation orders,
ordering cacce, and entering nov; pcees. Because of her familiarty
ith Tdh 1h 7:i:oITd.L TJIri(a CdTdLCG, due to earlier experience in the

Catalog Deartuont, she nus the pe:esen che did most of our searching
for tue Nat5onul Program for fcuisitions and Catalogng.

Mr. Malcueb and Mrs. Erinor found themselves doing far more hih-
îiograpic verification of serials than in the past, -there being
a certain number of titles which cannot be verified by nonprofessional
personnel. Also we found ourselves occasionally having -to do bih-
liograplìic unscrambling of request slips of a bachfiles nature so
that they might reach the Serials Committee in more decent form.

Throughout 'the yeai-, I did a grea-L deal of trethJnkingt on the
nature of our continuations files ho-tb because I no io-ger have
a professioìcc:i als librarian, and because of the Aicel probleed

about cchic)i more vili he said. In genercl, we are tng- -to de-
emphasize standing orders for monographie serios and sets and let
thera ecorad-heepring for ti-ces o tv.o ca-tegories he maintained in -the

'separates' files, Sta-Lcd in another cay, we are nos' -hryng to
le-t the con'tinuaton filos hold only titles cvlirtcll are true serials
and only -those scenographic ser-ies which are helci together i:n this
library (plus records of periodicals, of course).

in my report for 1967/66', I complained that v;e had been over-
confidc-,r.t of Abel s ab: i ity to perform in the setter of careful
atteertion to conimc'iuuton orders, 1 am gis d to report that,
throughout i-ic year, they have improved . Actually, Ï suppose c'e
exoected. too much of thc cnt had caned their order c';:i-th o. number

et tri tise which ar-o porcmcrLe hard eases, Throughout the year I
found tics to do sos ' r, cedriug of these and we lore re-ordered
mccnv d ri racti p 'i ri tie -ti e pub:Liehcni e

17.
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i OLi oiiJ.tL:i i L iThc f T0f L o s fs s s 01 ]iOnULfsr of nov;
coLf:nuaf:Lon o:c]cvs p seed lccr sse fliose f Iu os aro nof oeon.ngfu1
DaLa on the :uf. of nor perJodieû su cr:p L: ono p a( ed ri1 Dc

foued :n the repos L of the Ser:o is Doportoost,



1(7. h i/oh h..Th:i dT

It:l.f cv, (crei u2 J vi: h.uha:i: of pc :2; ocrc cl 22003 2 nd fedora J
do1j ifs, on cdt JOT) cc cOecid 31 3 Fc i) b) The Gi:íta c:ao hxebs.

:1 ch ni ccc:cdcd OP icocJ t che 5570 voi un s, of feb 3h 3 c i re

adoso GO our coli. cchiovr, Fceords arc Fepb of :L66 iidJ vJ dut; J.

donors Thoc a e ro au carTed 1p g fIts Iron voriou s Univers:Lty
cicpartincnbct cc roll os corporate ond bi-te usual tanonycous g5ftcc.

Alcouf 100 hooFs P :P- etc r. arc lcegg cc)' from :puhI :Ls]icrs and
socJ eticut th:i r car, proicehl:z . ii :TgL average for ony crc year.
AlcooL 20 seri: 1(3 rare acçuracd v.arcugn solccrvcacg,

In fha p:cccedJ ng sectt:) on rei.ctJ ng to our Co:atJ. nuaLJ oict fecion,
I have ncnclo:rio(7 The ;ay in rU ch Ths Lujen vías cpl5 T' hetceon
us and fha fc:cJn.lr Doprrfmcn.t, The sarao Iciud of dirJ dad respon

cli. :1-by 1cc :oocc rcanifeccbed Jn tice cerF of fha Gifts and Ercicsnçes
assis-Tant Leer-use so much cl Tir. Von Langen' s cork icc dona cc:Lfh
serials. For a ccv bain portion. i.e must horn on dcc is ens from
r i-Thin the ScrJ al s Dapartasut, inarnuc1 as I no longer liar o any
responsihii ify lar pe:ciodicalcc.

Nofeccorthy gifts reedy od acring the yr- I' arc appended es fha hast
page of t:nis report.

In lareh -ce were asked To s-ber-L assigning c.conc-Lary voue to ail
ncatcrioi. donated te us, even though tic ceotarie.l is of ver-y low
worth. These date are srtscit Lof on the Unicorsi-Ty 's four--part
gif'L report form and are presucod ho he cocculatod lay tice Universi-bg
admiriis-L:c'ation, This nor: diroc-Livo is a burden because of the tute
c'hich must be falcon out -To malce those evaluations, It is illogical
because so much of the mateï'iah 'ce receivo is nob actually ro-Le med
by the Library. Thus its effcc-T is -Lo infle-Le the riet dollar-worth
of the Library's ho] dings cri-Lhou-L any basis in fa ch,

At the same Lime, co tightened our policy on issuing Pppr-aJ sels
requested by donors, it being our :Tnfcnhion to conform to the
Association of College and Research LiOraricc Pero Fool-: SoetJon' s
Suhcomcc thee on fppra isaic 'Stctctacnt of llacocicìondcd Library
Policy Regard ing AppraJ sels" in c;hich itis racoiri:la:cJod fha T
librarlos should not appraise gifts for Lax purposes "crccpt in
those casos chore ortJ y i Scacs of eo:perativel los rconc tecy value
are luyo] ved, Nov: guJ dolines cere dracrn reJ cobing to aseribcd

valuas ovar c-bieF the lih:vtrg rilJ. nut male oppraicals for donors.

The most dìffieui t uroject of tice year c,as -Lite ono involving a
lis-L of -bbc. titles giran us by 3 ocepla lii UJntein, alumnus and
bookseller, rIto, rohen roccovJig his business front Toeson docidad -Lo
presets T us rith oven Lhae Tiandroc) hooFs on coron audi civil :Tav;.
There are cosTly Tea-LJ sec in Thin of fTc occ3htec'cchh ceof-:cy arid

co: t Jirì th J ic:t for :jcOic i sci: c-h :curtoear-booc aug 'reel:; of

herd Lib], J 0(7cc J e c'o:cT', despi to the fee-b tic'.' T Tir. Von D:cgen Ties

battoc Lab in -LTac rugj of us in this P: p:cbucrit.
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Anoitier p:'o;'U i oui yOd e'iu'vog nfl Ci i f0OO 0,1 suivEnt tsi.cgho:'c'

dJ:'ceUo:'ii u, .f1Hi 'uo go' cut«' md 'L' eue Uiiu Ï- cony li i.

beau dv'o:r'ui 'nun i.» o iii u,; lisIo of icenicini'] Oc] egldono o:flf:i,cau.

Oc vs's suce ''t'i 't :0 L'c:h0 roi:ro'U: Ui, leU all of this 'equi«c«

iiuch en'reu' d« 'on un'i l'UUc.iu si

TOe Ciir.:er o fl Co. ,
'' u Ii'« L':u nu.n un uOui] :ì good to us th:T s

year ois] fou i: seguiate lolo of Polk diuc atol ISO of ot.lc.i' cit co

nere rcoci'vcd. Tiir. I u unn foil e IL aro u] so gave u s sonoro],

dozen nc.. bnokr; n'lindi thc ho c1 rosei ved on their Gu'cenanoy p] an

which they did not ni oli 'Us renio.

The 31000 cl isi.icc i 'Uen:t LOI end f:ius'Una Uinn tusk i. :1 tui n the Acquisitions

Dcpor'U.n ut is it, rs- i- polio i i :ì for hand 1:1 ng boolcí; troia nie ich pagci s

have buen coU, ho 'i o'l' tOi u"' ont s du:Lc'go Ucd to tiic Gifts and

Exchanges Sc ct:i.oic, ;e do neU iSO statistics on the ncu°ocr of
ti-U] es rnotiJ.atni so bacile tiot the hook ouest he ithdro'.,u and

replu sed, J.s for 'Ube nunhur vOi ch reouti-od replaeE.uailt of sliced-
out pa ges, ic 00)010 2di cosco, or 50 more then. las b year These
include both periodico] uard hooks. This i:ort: is uuba?:i ovaLly

time-eomouodoig hoer' une no many factor n laave 'Us be to I en into

consideration., ie age and s'ubjoct-o'Utsr arc the p;risu«ry bosco
ori v'iiich decisions ho ve 'Un 'Le node, Than, trno good. i. ill of 'Ube

Inte:c'library Loans lLîhrcriae is involved l'e causo ne oust ijnuose
on her constanUly to either hove another li hire ny pho'Uocopy replace-
ment pages 01: to Loire- a iort for un so that i:orlc can he doria

here,

V.Te realigned a fe--i: desks and nonO-arcas this year and were able
to give Gifts and ih'cbe ages a few more square feet of space and.
considerable niore shelf- space, Cur 1)01i cy has been a]v.'ays to bold
all duplicates on this floor until thei:e disposition can be decided,
at which time they can lee boxed for tooìporary basement storage.

V/c are very ploased that disposi'Uion of dupliccite issues of periodi-
cals noi' rests with the Serials heienr'Umcri'U,

This year no gathered together a large u«nher of duplicates of
Latin Jcucrice:'i material and. sold them to ti-ic Long Beach State
College Iihre.ny for $650, nOi eh sum was used for purchasing books
of Latin fEmen-icen i:ritoren'U

Vie continuo to set oside certain hooks v:hicb vie intend to donate
to the Pima Collcgc Lihro«. V/e have ster-Ued a collection which
no think nil] be of socio use to the projected Library School library.

V'e had 110 r«urcseli Ui,v'c. cull on us -ftis year from Northern Arizona
University Library , hence i'ere not able 'be give them any of our
dsp] i cotes , I/either n even e able to av cango ony transportai: 01) to

the Univers i dod de Sonora , The J ihr avion of Prescott College
vis i. bed US i'OJ d5, O :,i too/c coo/ni, honorer.

TOo to0lc: cf di o uoe /1 t cd ciegl i oc-Ho Lo s ] ong boon ted.ioun foi'

t]ìc S,eoUioiì. TInO. yr: ib lias hcon hoig]-'«Uoned Lacause in i

'bio il'i" r On ''it huge a ie'ogcr-hy -' u Un'a J i -be pu es] n sen hnfove fonio rd ing
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to fLO CstP L nr; OO')i Lo *1 n ¡ to C b::] cy PC. :LL11'lU

hod pi P OSP' C. fbCr co L iog: Tp fhc , c..;: the off
i5Oì]5O O'5 oL:.'i-OL to PaVO PO. a ;L(P ClO iO (5:55 (O,U]J

ho bis scooP of aoa Cilly tf vinbon. ob This Instil 1fui aunai-ion
(q ai fc. oí'ton p ro Lun ita jal Psis: fo:' cro i L) , IP. L no o

hove no cosy LOEPOOLpUE. Lo P i. o oo'c ob hooP. s rol:t s:-- s'Locnpof coc

piolnu Vf

As fo:c fha caobo ago progrou, there i cro bof t. city fo thirty oca
erobsoge. aq.i0000 rts effccLc.d, sP a fe; Cors QfO[ipcCO. 11 is a

pl (sure fo :rcport, Passion, bThL u fer on fIscaLi vo i96'//Gh, the
T1ni varsity of i:cus Pocas producn;d fi vo lues of :t If:FLiCPOLCG-
I C

.
PAîtRa íPaLioui;h porhaps nob eth fasi, 170 hove r:ai] 0Cl cmty

no, ii--iP cod Ciii doPer sJt:nont of i-1 for s Ces: months. This
year o s orrsogad LLLfhosa he sont fo us for b trihufion, instead
of rcI fop upon tics serVi eco. of tPo hailing bureau, Further, ne
nero f o vs rod rg-fIco inclusion of o fus; coLeo copies 'hoLd] means
that cia :oo long or ho vs to apply foi -bbc Cci, v:e resu ire OOUUSI, i

for so. p1c issues on roei OpiOCC:i0fl b rcuoato

No voiuc: of ihn Pjt of tic 1' 'iborofory of TrucRî nsj Reac'crelc

appoarod bui-i. sg tPo fCOr.

Tíc Pii sons. f,sod. g of Ociance it in pore us at no chorge its

ruìfc'p:,):cgcoL SUibJ;slaLtP i cous to di .ihr:tl:uih u f LP ifs' JCUPJI'iL (for

stocic of c:hiob. ne nay thon)

Ail of the titi as citad ahoyo orn di otri bufad t1' the Library.
Other e 'changes are sent out cutos ticallf by the hail ing Bureau.
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NoL:I.JJJ! AcT::t r ï- iì OtL g1F; (:ci-u iJIIC i iLCR Liii]

po] and

lïcsubcr: jcriosn ]ibca:cy I soe:iation; Arizona StaLe
Libraz*y f ocaLio.u; SouLhncsLcrn T tra:-y Association;

U:oivors Lila: S'Le ft Association,

Attended: International Sc:r:in.ar on Lpprova]. and Gaibening
Ficus in lear-ge 3Jro6j110 Size Acndcenic LiL:eeriea,
\LesLern Iiiebìgan University, Kalamazoo, JJich gun,
November, :L968 Ar zona State L: brary Associat on
Conferenec, Phoeni a, Aprii 1969.

Article: A:eizona SLate L:ibra:ry Assoeiaiion Encyclopedia
of Lilxr-aryancl Infori tion Sciocco, o :1 , 1. I'Jevr YorK:

Delc3ccr, 1969.

Makuch, Andreu:
lden]ber: .îme:eican Libra:y Acsocieticn; Modern. Language

Association of Autcri ca; P rizona State Library Association;
Southv:'m-'bern Library Association; Ijniverei:Ly Library
Staff Association.

Attended: American Lile:Lal-y Association Annual Conference,
Atlanbic City, 3una 1969.

192ku
lilcenbor: University Library Staff Association.

?iito. Çtiïpg
Member: University Library Staff Association.

OP.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Adams, Frances
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Von Yezgcn Furry

Castiic. Ì]criilxi (to 30 April).

Cro sby,, Caro]..

Member: Univ c:rs uy Library Staff Association.

gI12ifP,jii±PIï, July rL-

idebar: University Library Sic Cf Association.

PrincrI,e, PaLrieie , July

ilapler:: University Library Sieft Lssociatio:ri.

Lujcn, Cciii ï'c, ScnLcUcr 16----

22,
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ÛTFER 1TEiIS OF INTEEO1' [Not ac1i cab]u-sec section IVi

23.
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P Li ih$ .dLl) PPdO dL Oh) POLIO lEd

Divisi.cnallibranisns should be 0000i sce to :Lininh the
oi uj oc n

(
( Ji L C C U E i J ) ) i C i C 1 j

these, this cepn:ctmout finds i t difficult to impel tues
toiîad moro LOOP SCiOCtiDSI, es pesie Ply in the eLiquanian
area.,

While aporovol orogract details will again he distr:Lhuted to
all faculty in Beptenfoer, the Committee on Colles Lion Develop
ment swould nevertheless reweot i te mailing attempting to elicit
faculty suggestions, and perhaps utilise d ivisional librarians
as their ufieldreorescntaLives n

The Library s person:nel scusI guard iìgai:sst the loss
of one of our sub professional positions whieh may he lost at
the end of this year because 0f din ridling U,D,E,A, funds,

Acciulsitiors will re cive its at toasts to irrplesicoït effective

b u1 e Lef n r u Pl a Cjji i for neo
Colombian and Pena maniaci i :op:eints

Three annual successes in applying for, and :receiving, UP,OJh
gi5cius does ioU ace osee o c'l hi s ì fo o

for 1970/71.

The new policy of requiring submission of fourpart gift reports
to the University administratio:e for gift-lots of negligable
value should be discontinued because the Library rarely retains
more than half of the books received by its Gifts eid Exchange
section and these figures are meaningless.

24.
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STATISTICAl, DATA ( :p°s° 26.31)

CONSOLIDATED EXPENDITURE STATISTICS

By Type of Income

For hooks and serials:

State Funds, hudgeted $ 448,702.18

S acial G:ra..uts 53,244,88

Federal Subventions 77,860.88

Gifts end Meoria1s 1,169.15

Sub-total 580,977.09

For binding 43,488.93

Total expenditu:re $ 624, 466.02

26



EXPENDITUHL95 BY LIBRARY DIVISIONS (State Budgeted funds)

Erciudes criod 1cc la

27.

Hucaïities Dunartoent

Science Division

Social ScieLlce De;antrent

Soecial Collections Decartoent

ILUS1C Collection

Instructional NNìteriels Collection

Oriental Studies Collection

Iv Collection

General Library books

Scnish and Portuguese Books

Replacements

$ 7,521.03

6,053.64

5,159.55

10,097,19

0,378.64

3,133.30

3,163.34

2,134.45

104,431.88

9,783.50

2,262.61



Microfilm
c,

40,628,53
Sepais 2,38u.13
lilming U.A, dasserrations 2,947.900
Backfiles 6,946.34
Periodical subscriptions 341 .93
Nc\Jspaper subscriptions 5,004.23

Music scores 5,006,

Pbonorecords (music) l,280.19c

Memberships 1,773.32

Audio-Visual Material 890.

Excludes subscriptions on microfilm, q,v., lines 23-24.
Includes $3,295.82 accrued, hub unpaid, during fis ca]. 1967/66,

C. Excludes MSS spl.eariì!g in section, 1Nobeble AcqujsitionsT1
a Excludes $6O in unpa:îd invoices,

Includes $22/.7i. from a ift fund,
Largely filmstrips and records for the lnstr, Mat. Coilectior

2 G,

t: yy o 'I,

Period :Lcal eeeniptJ

NaY! spapei suh er ipLJon e

$93, /16. 26°

2» 60. 575

PorioccLJ b: 11ú 26,623.3:

Periodical replacements 809.50

Interlibrary loan costs 749.00

Catalog card costs 10,786.71
To Library of Congress $ 4,000.00
To II, P. 2iison Company 120.00
To U.À, Lihro:ey Photocopy Section 6,105./ib
Other 561.30

Farmington P:1an Books 2, ¿57. 60
Colombia 293 volumes 1,950,04
Panama 17 volumes 69.62
CenbraJ Amcricc 74 voiumes 437,9/

U. S, Government Documents 2,15.00

NOJI-BOOK lITt :riis

Maps 1,530.47

Manuscripts 30000C

Microprint and Microfiche 12, 457. 60



Sp]lcIA:L GIlP.u:s

Sp en t Sp ont
Al lo cat ion 1908/ o9 to dale

29,

Augmented by $1,706.35 from these sources:
$225,00 Hanson gift for music records.
630.00 Sale of Latin America.n duplicate to another library.
761,35 Gift of the Alumni Association.
50.00 Gibt of idrs. Joseph Grier.

Augmented by $1,833.35 from its operations budget.

Special $100,000 ippropria-
lion of January 1966
[i600.o25000/48o]

Englisrh. Literature $ 11,000,00 $ 141.14 $ 10,814,13
General Library 57,500,00 620.00 57,480.34
Ris tory 7,500.00 '7,934.30
Oriental Studies 4,000,00 11.30 3,699.49
Romance Languages 20,000.00 32.90 20,077.11

Speca1 $220,262 Appropria-
lion of Larch 1967

221,968,35a 50, 7:L6. 64 220,287.60

[5996o25?92]

Special $20,000 Appropria.
lion of July 1966

2l,633.35b 1,722,90 21,833,35

[6322-o25465)

Total 1968/69 Expenditures $53,244.88



FEf)ERL 5TR\rrìjTICaì5

Spent Spent
Enttlement to date 1968/69

Books on International ; 2,500.00 $ 1,013.68 $ 113.04
Space Len
(N.A.S.A. grant)

Books on Polynesia 1,205.00 1,260.52
(N.S.F. grant)

Books on Latin 68,594.00 68,594.06 63,588.75
(U.S,O.E. grant no. 2)

National Defense
Education Act:

Romance Languages 8,604,27

English Literature 4,294.30

Total 1968/69 Expenditures $77,860.88
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GIFTS AND i

31.

Dr. Marvin P. Jaffe and
Saul D. Jafi e Memorial

AvaIlable

$270.18

Snent

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hanson 225.00 $ 224.71

Charles U. Piekrell Memorial 648.21

University of Ar izona Alumni 781.35 782.49
Assoc lai ion,

Pistor-Stanley Sciiolarship on 100.00 100.66
Agriculture

L. B. Schmidt Memorial 57.75 29.52

Sarah K. Schuler Memorial 48]. .73 53.97

Rcdfern Foundation 985 .00 985.00

Total 1968/69 Expenditures $2,176.35
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NOTAF kf 109U IS lIT 1011F (m c p n:rc in s en)

Coil net on of (Ei vol..: res noetl.y inl\rr I) in, on ttc te'nturc

end oisio:c of tu Nen:r Fust. $6,099,

Find SC'Jéi. t of Ihr,, :[orinl Co fbeli l s nolLentor of' VIetcru

Iolericpnn 016 or noflets end 127 ofoces of e -)ìenerr.

) _J_)

Froni toe fift.: seue t of toe T non's VE Streeter unt:on , Perke
Ferret Gnli:ieries Ne: York (October. 1960) si: teen books

[cf, tne renort of t e Curdto:r' of Western benenne $4, 312.

Me nu.scniots , iiterer end crsoi:n1, of the nutho:r', Weiter Noble
Burns, inc1udi: n: otoc r nod nd cli nsf ogs, $4, 090.

Unique nieterLel rcerdi:g tue beginnings of Silver City, N.M.
end Crc o t County. Doau:e:r te, rene ohoto9ncols , >ud net itions

$1 , 090

Corresun:edeoce of toe Sir uguter fenily on toe cettle t:rrde in
Arizor'n cod Ne:' Meni co, including hrcndbooks cod niscelL.
icnienus corres couder ne relntElrig to Toubstone cr6 Sefford,

$6 50.

Broedsides fron Chihuchurr end Monterey (1842.43) minting to
Tones inves ions of Neu Ifenico: 50 VEinìkle:r soci unique oilitrrry

orders of the neriod; n nortfolio of corresooncieì:ce meirrting
to rs ilr'ef construefiorr into Neu ijenico, ulto ternirous

nrrrkingn , $1, 150.

Mn rimilirru 5nci Cerlote collection. 500 y olunco, dus nrrruscri ts
letters, ohotogreohs end otcier docunei:te; $25, 000,

32,



Bros :Lion:pi: uts; block prchasc o c' co icct:ì ons :íormcd in

Ro dc Ja:aa::io , Books pubi: shed dur: i the last th:irL;y

yesos:
1 .000 voluilies on Biaa:i ian folliore, customs, and anthroiopog

$8,000.

733 \Tl unes on the h story of floe 1. $5,864,
:1 496 volumes of journa1s , mosti history and mostly hound.

$7,480,
107 volumes of Brazilian helles lettres. $535.
47 volumes by end «bout Ge tulio Vargas, $250.

120 volumes on various suhj acts, from the duplicate collection
of the Library of the Pontificie UnivcrsTdade Catolica,
Rio de Janeiro. $1,130.

DOSSIERS (12 vole.) and SONDBOh (is vola.) from the controversial
Centro Intercultural dc Docusncntacion, Cuernavaca. Studios
and source mctcrial on current social, political and religious
problems of 1cxaco and Cenural America, $425,

IoNLn:ENTA GELSItNIAR HISTORICA, Collection of German and Latin
source metarials indispens«be for mcdiaeval European studios,
38 vols, $2,450, [facsimc reprint]

Hakluyt SociaLI hORKS, 100 voluiìes, in facsimile reprint, of
the first series (1847-1898) of these monographs o:o voyages
and travels, $1950,

Stereoscopic view-cards, from about 1860 to 1900. 3400 viens,
$295.

Galo Research Company: GALE INTERNATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY.
[Prints] $75.

Eighty thrillers by the once-popular boys author, Horatio Alger.
$225. (For the Instructional Materials Collecton.)

Collection of all early editions of "B. Traven' [Traven Torsvan],
American expatriate vzhose \Jorks nere written in German,
Spanish and English and «bose identity was never known
until his death, in 1969. 14 vois, $35.
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Presîdcnii ei Pc)ers: Fro.i the I ìuscript Di vision of the
Library of ConIress, the papers of sirtecn presideriLs,
u'ith printed 1LdGXC:S This first sement includes Prcsì
Ceni. s Arthur, C] evolond, Coo1îdLe, Gït, P. H. HarrisOn,
tJ ackson, Jonson, Lincoln, had:i son, ILcEinley, Monroe,
Pierce, Ta br, Tyler5 anDaren, end Pesh:ing Oi1, Fu:sther
purchases v/ill be made, as work on them proceeds; upon
conpletio:s, the vor1: vrii i include in sii about two million
manuscripts, $9,580,

Military Records: Several sections of records from the National
Archives. Copies of returns from regular army regiments,
1821-1916, as weil as letters and returns from U.S. military
posts, 1800-1916, and communications from Ft. Apache,
Ft. Idojave, Ft . Thomas, and Ft. Sumner, N. IA. $7,800,

American fiction: Copies of ali novels published in the U.S.
during the years i85i4875, haced on the contents of the
Lyle Vfright bibliography of same, 2925 titles. $6,000.

kERbEL BRITANN:LCARUM IJED:cI JvI SCRIPTURES: 254 voluees (on
microfLcha) of manuscripts from the l3ritîsh Public Record
Office. $900,

France. JOURNAL OPEl o TEL; DEI3ATS DE LA CHAMBRE DES DEPUTES,

1869-1940, Microfiche, $3,850.

ECONOMIST, London, vol, 1-173, 1843-1954. $1,800.

TIMES (London.), 1668-1907, completing our holdings. $4,] 20,



NOTABLE A COULAIT: ONO

ABBIGLJ7\ïjïEN TO I COST 1: 1 NELLA PITTURA ITA:LIANI, ED. DI FERN ICC IA
CAPPI BENT:[v:LGNA. Ro. 196264. 2 vols. 553.

ARCHIVES l5O DIRImES 1)1 i 01100E DES Xti, xv:ci, ET XVIII 5:ÍECLES
î89E19O9, 10 vols,$300,

Anda, Antoine: THEORIE ET i'RAT:EQUE DA TACTOS, Bruxelles. 1965.
$55.

Bader, 3oe: 00V/BOYO AN)) INDIINS, Norian, 196?. $100. [Ltd. ed.
Cesan, Gaetano: LA CAPPELLA MUSICALE DEL DUOMO DI MILANO, Milano,

1957. 935,
Cesan, Gaetano: LA MUSICA IN CREMONA NELLA SECONDA MITA DEL SECOLO

XVI E I PRIMORDI DELL ARTE MONTEVERDIAIIA, Milan, 1939. $110.
Closson, Ernest: LA. MUSIQUE EN BILGIQUE DU 1/OYEN AGE A NOS JOURS.

Bruxelles. 1950. $30.
Codex Resta: CODEX RESTA, CINTA TAVOLI'.....Milano. 1955. $750.
Delorme, PhilAUert: ARCHfTECTURE, New York, 111964, $56.
DICISOerAILM, 0111V nSJ t) I 'RT Ei' DO tiU13iL5 Pris 1967

$135. 3 vols.
Herberts, Kurt: ORIENTAL LACQUER ART AND TECHNIQUE. New York,

$30.
Kallir, Otto: EGON SCHIELE, OEUVRE CA'LALOGUE OF TRI PAINTINGS,

New York. 1966. $75,

Kent, V/illiam: THE DESIGNS OF INIGO JONES. New York, 111965. $155.
EraRe?, Dean: JADIES BORIN. Flagstaff. 1968, $100, [Ltd. ed.)
Lea, Torn: A P:CCTUFIE GALLERY. Boston. 1968. $50,
Poussin, Nicoles: TILE DRAV/INGS; CATALOGUE RAISONNE, New York, 11196?.

$50.
Richordson, George: A BOOK OF CEILINGS. New York. 111960. $50.
Vasconeelos, Joaqui;rn Pereira Teixeira de: ARTE RODIANICA EIN PORTUGAL.

Porto, 1918. $65,
\VASMUTHS LEXIKON DIII BAUKUNST, Berlin, 1929-32. 5 vols. $206.
Wyeth, A:rìc3rew: ANDREW WYETH. Boston. 1968. $55.

ENGLISH LITERATURE

Banks, John: THE DESTRUCTION OF TIIOY. London. 1679. $95.
Bible, Manuscripts, Anglo-saxon. N. T. Gospels (Lindisfarne Gospels):

FMi IR«LOI'U r OU'Vi1'UOR COI) I LTNDiS1Ah1TaN5j Iei,s,nne )956-60
2 vols. $440.

Bible, N. T, John. English 1924: THE GOSPEL OF St, JOHN ACCORDING TO
THE EARLIEST GOP TIC MANUSCRIPT, TR, BY SIR HERBERT THOMPSON,
London. 1924, $53,

Brightfield, MN ron F. : VICTORIAN JVNGLANJ) IN ITS NOVELS (16/:O1670)
Los Angeles, 1968. 4 vols. $100,

Browning, Robert: DFIMJTIS PERSONAE, London, 1864, 995.
Burton, Robert: THE ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY Oxford. 1630. 505 5th cci,
By o, C coi e or oc ENOl i 10 D EL LA SCOELE TRI

Londo$, 1810. $50,
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Dyro:r, C or2 e Go: Lcn NoLJ jror : oïoo io ii o'oi, DCCI; co ;:íco.
Loildoo, 1021. $0

D George Gerbe Odi. o 200 CLI:. co cco:i:ooi, Loneoi,
9Go.

Co0den.0eïuc1creon, Tho e e Jooc s: :201; :uNeuo, iIerecersrì th. 1902.
$100.

Cvu\lord, Jeecs Ludovic i3:L0L:[0irICo 1120101 N1, i. 3IBLÌ0002IO1Y
OF 11GL1S0 :dO00:LLÏDoo 1110 GLobO 0000117 011000. Oxford, 1910
192. [faceLeile roo:cnt],

Eliof, George : FOLIO 11011, 2011 0001010, Ed :LnLoa'gh. :L066 3 vole

Elio L, George: TilE 10100 ON 1110 FLOSS. Edinburgh 1830. 3 vols.
105.

E1:LoL, George: 11011002, London. 1863. 3 vols. $85,
EUot, George: 000003 OF OL}fRI000 LIFE, Edinburgh, 1858. 2 cois.

$85.
Engel, Johann .3 ehob: PIGLCTI000 ILLUSTRI:TI000 Oil RIIETORIOÍLL 023111110

AND ACTiON, 170001110 TO TOO F0301011 LOI 1)27, London. 180? $100

Favicett, FranK Burl) ngLou: B1102DSIDL BOLLADO OF TOO LOSTOOîrTIOI'1
000100 F11012 T:iF JERSEY OOLLECT:roN. , 1930. $50.

Fenton, Elijah: 000120 ON SEIY7ROL OCCASIONS. London, 171?, $95,
Goldsmith, Oliver: TOrI LIE)' 00 RICIIAH1) 10011, OF 017TH, 1180, London.

1762. $45.
Hardy, Thomas: JUDE THE OBSCUR), London, 1896. $70.
OceLles, Charlee : 011117)100 KINO 01 0011100, London, 1695 , $75
Is) a, Jose Frcncisco de: TOI) HISTORY OF TIlE F1010115 P110ACOER FJIIAE.

GERUND DO' CiuiP1Z0S, London, 1772. 2 vols. $45,
Joyce, Jamos: COLLECTOD 0010 S, Neo York. 1936, $60.
Lanrencc, David Herbert: SUN, 1929. $35.
Lanrence, David Herbert: THE ITHITE PEACOCK, London, 1911, 675m
MaclTherson, James: 0111000, AN ANCIENT EPIC 00071 io six BOOKS.

London. 1762, $50,
Maimbourg, Louis: THE HISTORY OF THE LEAGUE. London, i60i. $40,
lOather, Samuel: ALL MEN DILL NOT BE SII/ED FOREVER, Boston. 1782.

Ovidius Naso, Publius: METUi0RPHOSE8; CAXTON'S ENGLISH TRANSLATION.
New York. 196?. $306. [facsimile reprint].

Philips, Katherinc (Fov1er): 000113, London, 1669. 3rd ed, $50,
Fix, Mary (Griff i 1h) : 10110111M, mE THIRTIIENTII E0011ROUR OF ThE TURKS.

London. 1696. $55.
Roil of the 1ìfesteeinister Tournament, 1511: THE GREAT TOURNAMENT

ROLL OF \IESTIIINISTER; A COJJOTIPE REPRODUCTION... Ed. by S. Anglo.
London, 1966, 2 iois, $70,

Rowe, Nicholas: TilE AMBITIOUS STEP-ilOTilOR, London. 1702. 2nd. ed,
$60,

Settle, Elkenab: IBNAJIIU TOIl ILLUSTRIOUS BASSA. London, 167?, $250.
Settle, E1lana]ì: PASTOR 0100, London, 1689, 2nd ed, $150,
Shakespeare, i/il) icon: THE NORTON F1 CC 1111111 OF TOil F1110T FOLIO 01'

51100ES 217110, 00, by Che rlton llanean, lIen York, 1960. $65,
Set, H a i l P 1CC j) lo ou o 672 030
Southern e, Tbo:iaa: 000010KO. London, 1699. $60.
Sou Iher ea, TOo, se: 211e FATOL 110110110E. London, 169. $75,
Spenco, joseuh: POLL ETIS, Loia0r, l7r/4. 3110 ed, $75
Otee) o, Ni e":'o: POeliCeL LJ SCn) ,L2 120. , , London. 1714, $110,
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SCuln, Ocx ro dr; Jfl .dCU :': i 215.20 5 11H D'SGF;1Pj1O2, london. 1929
$80,

Tennyson, Li Cred Tcnsy or ïN . 1850 . $? 5
Tcnn2 son, Alfred Tcìnyson: P02. s, ii TO 112012223. Lorúon. 1827,

$275.
Tracy, eh.n P25]I:ìD2i2 London . 1731. 50
Trapp, J oseph: A}2L 12, london, 1754, $55
Trollope , ílrìLho)iy : 1112 LhdR1G12i oiot. 'O2, London, ib7r? 3

$60.
To:'.1ope, A:othony: D'HCJi'0.5T2R TOHÏO:L$, London. 185?. $175 . 3 vois
\lalpole, 1-braco: MISCELLON1-bOUS Ai'ITI91JÏTIEI3, Kirgate. 177?. $225
Hilde, Oscar: RIVIISN1-. Oxford. 1878, 9125
V/ordsnorth, 1-fill tarn: 110021 :u1-STÏC.A.L NKIuH , London . 1822 $88.
YTordsrorth, Lillian: EL1soR:L4.Ls OF A TOUR ON Till CONTINENT, 1820.

London. 1822, 985.
v:ords\;o:cth, Hill iChs: 11511 PRELUD5, OR GROITH OF A POET t 3 MIND; AN

AUTOIIiOGIInP8ICAL POLlI, London. 1850. 936.
V!ordsorth, lillian: THE SONNETS, London. 1838, 955.
\7ordsnortlì V 11inn: THE \7A000NER. London. 1819. 995

HISTORY

ACTES DES APOTRES, Paris. 1789-91. 8 vols, $156.
Axnetller y ViRas, Jose: ALFONSO V DE fR20011 EN ITALiA Y LA CRISIS

RELI003A DEL s:coto XV, Gerona. 1903-28, 3 vols. $375,
baxrnc', P re 1-$31-1 Sub 1'JIfoJOIIL N xU$ELLL IM in l'PetNCE

E$UINOXIALE,,,, penis, 1741, 970.
Barrere, Pierre: NOUVELlE RELATI Ori DI LA FRAISCE E?UINOXIALE. Paris.

1743. $70,
Bellamy, Edjard: LOOKING BACK5A1D. Boston. 1888. $50,
Benson, 1-berry Clark: 21:11-E AMONG THLb 011001101- INDIiNS, AND SKETCHES

OF THE SOUTHOIIST. Cincinnati, 1860, $58.
Bivins, Mrs. J. K.: MIROiRS, 1940. $50.
Braga, Teophilo: HISTORIA DA LTNCVERSIDLDE DL COIMBRA. LisLoa,

1892-1902. 4 vols. $80.
Canovas del Castillo, Antonio: HISTORIA DI LA DECADENCIA DE ESPANA

DESDE EL ADVANIIRENTO PE FELIPE IIÏ AL TRONO HASTA LA 1101111E DE
CARLOS II. Madrid. 1910, $45.

Carreras y Candi, Francisco: MLSCELANEA HISTORICA CATALANA, Barcelona
1905-18. 2 vols. $46,

Champion, Richard.: CONSIDER2TIONS ON THE PRESENT SITUATION OF GELLT
BRIIL'LTN A \D 1111 UNi i D Si iRR OF H DLICa Lo Icon 1784 950 ¿na ca

Damaze de Rnyrcond: TABLEtU HISTOII1OUII, GEOGRAPHIQUII LhIL:CTAIRE ET
MOIIAL LI 1'EuÎPIRF. DE 215531E, Parib, 1812. $48. 2 vols.

Elliot, Vìl1ahri Joseph Alexander: THE SPURS. Spur. 1939. $50.
Fernandez, Leon: HISTORIA DE COSTA RIC.A DURANTE IFA DORINACION

ESPANOLL l5O2182l. Madrid. 1889. 950,
Foster, George G,: THE GOLD 1111010153 OF CLLIFORN:IA. New york. 1843,

$250
Gamal, TELinas V!, : 21FR 02 THc:s1-S Vf, GAREI. Taxas, 1932. $50.

Grumo, Anton io: DC0Lf.I1- TOS RRfERENTES A LOS INDIOS LLAMADOS
¡ici Ou R I A ELIO 1- C 1J? I I cn o 190? $75



) o.

Harcour L, Hour i LUdIO:. dO1 DL LOU lOILL LU TROLL U 'PAGNL. Paris,
)$75. 2 voLs, $58,

Ile odotus :i STON) ., Vii, ./01 dus, 1502. [Pound e ith: TUnA cid Usa
Al"Ti0fl OU Süd3TOU EKOLIOU, Venice, 1502; and Xe:rop1on OPELI,
Florence, 1516.] $50,

HISTOOJ.A DA EXPALS O PORTUGUESA NO iUW/D0. Lisboa. :L93? , 3 voie.

Hoc' , Abraiiasi Van: LLTTEAU LT NLGOTIATIO1I U, , , POUR SERVI] L. i D ISTOIRE
DE LA ViE DL Cí]RDIN/L DE FLEURI, Londres. i'//3, $50.

HurTholdt, Alexander von: ELEINELE SCHUïFTiAI, StLgart. 1853.
Voi. i nith a) tos, $65,

Humboldt, Alexander von: RESEARCHES CONCEENING THU' INSTITUTIONS
AND EOWUiLUNT3 OF TILU ANCÌELI: iNHABITANTS 0F LILJiRICAS, , , London
1814. 2 vols, 095.

Hurtado e Hendoza, Diego: GUFRTÌ.& DE GHLNL.DA, Valencia. 1830,
$45,

James, V nton Tee: Ji'RONT]::EUI AND PIONEER, RECOLLECTIONS OF EARLY
DAYS IN SAN ANTOi\IIO I' N]) LEST TEXAS, San Antonio. 1938. $85,

Kimball, Cherles P,: ThE SAil FJIJUNC:cscO CITY DIRECTORY. San Francisco.
1850. $30.

Levy, Daniel: LES FRANCA1SEN CALIFORNIE. San Francisco, 1884.
$62,

Lobo y iLalagamha, Iliguci: HISTORIA GENERAL DE L&S ANTIGUAS COLONIAS
HISPLÌJOALLUPLICAIUoS, , , Madri U, 1875. 3 vols, $124.

Lopez, Vincente Fidel: }UJSTORIA DE LA REPUBLICA ARGENTINA. SU

ORÏGPN. Buenos Aires. 1912, 10 vols. $145.
Ivianning, Ventnorth: S011E HISTORY OF VAN ZL.NDT COUNTY, Des Moines.

1919. $125.
Mill, John Stuart: THOUGHTS ON PARLIAIIENTARY REFCRX, London. 1859,

2nd ed. $38,
Mondejar, Gaspar Ibanez de Segovia: OBRAS CHRONOLOGICAS. Valencia,

1744. $45.

1vflntzer, Thomas: BRIEFV'ECHSEL, Leipzig. 1953. $95.
Oecolampadius, Joannes: NUNC DJ.MITTIS OECOLANPADII TROESTLICH DEN

STERBENDEN. 1530, $140.
Pennsylvania. (Colony): MINUTES OF THE PROVINCIAL COUNCIL OF

PENNSYLVANIA. Neu York. 1968, 16 vois. $468,
Pohler, Johann: BIBLIOTHECA HISTORïCOMILITAPIS CASSEL, 1880.

R1962, 4 vols. $140, [facsimile reprint],
Poingdestre, John Edmund: NEVADA COUNTY MINING AN]) BUSINESS

DIRECTORY 1895, . . Oakland, 1895. $125,
Pritchard, James Avery: THE OVERLANI) DIARY, ., Denver. 1959. $20.

LES REVOLUTIONS DF PAIU.S. Paris, i789..92. 12 vols. $316.

Scholeficid, Etheihert Olaf Stuart: BRITISH COLUMBIA FROM THE
EARLIEST TIMES TO TRE PRESdIlT, Vancouver, 1914. 4 vols. $75,

Shiels, Archibald UilUejnson: SEV,TLRD'S ICE BOX. Bellingharfl.
1933. $50.

Stonart, \MLiliam George Drumniond: ALTOV!L.N. New York. 1846, 2 vols,

$175.
Suem, Earl Gregg: VIRGINiA HISTORICAL IITDEJC, Gloucester. 1965,

2 vols, in ¿. $100,
Tenucr, Henry: BRITISH COLI'UBIA, Montreal, 1887. $40.
TocquevJ] e, AlexIs Charles Henri: DEMOCRACY IL AMERICA. Ne': York,

183C..4O. 2 vols, $O,



C &lifornia, Univers iLy. Library. East RoSa Library: CATALOGUE

(AUTHOR AND T:c'fLE). Boston, 1960. 13 vols. $690.
Erlanger, Rodolphe von: LA i'IJDIOUR' ARABE. Paris. 1930-59. 6 vols.

t'

IIS1N IISID FANG CHili TS'UNG K'LN. Taipei. 386 vols. $1,000.
Koyama, Fujio: KINRINDE, A SELECTION 0F OUTSTANDING PARCELAINS

IN JAPANESE COLLECTIONS. Kyoto. 1967. $80.
Ranga Iyer, C. S.: INDIA IN THE CRUCIBLE. London, 1928. $30.
Seiiici Bunica KenIyu: Oì'RlGJNTA SERINDICA: A STUDY OF THE CULTURE

OF CHINESE TURKESTAN. 6 vols. $100.

Sezgin, Fuat: GESCJ1ICHTE DES ARABISCHEN SCHRIFTTUMS. Amsterdam.
1967. $50.

(Other signifigan titles [in the Eastern languages] arc reported
by the Oriental Studies Librarian.)

THE ROCN NCE LIN CORS

AlembcrL, Jean Lerond d' : LOELAIIGE:; DE LITTEFaITUNJi, Amsterdam.
1772. 5 vols. $98.

Apolionio, Mario: STORIA DEL TIATEO ITALIANO. Firenze. 1951-54.
2 vo]s. 535.

Baena, Juan Alfonso de: EL CANCIONERO DR JUAN ALFONSO DE BAENA.
Buenos Aires, l99. $38.

BaJ mes, Jaime LueS ano: ESCRITOS POLITICOS, MAdrid, 1847. $iY/.
I3astid, Paul: SIEYJJS FT SI PLNSEE. Peris. J939. $45.
Bernier, J can: JUCLJibT. . SUN [LS OEUVRES, , DL D, PJiBFLAIS. P ris

169'/. $50.
Besteroc!!, Theodore: VOLTAIil S HOUSIlaOfi) ACCOUNTS, 1760_17/8.

Genevo. 196G. $43,

:39.

U. S, Army. Mi:LJ tary Divis Jon of LUe JJiour: LECORDS OF F1JOLOS-
DENTS CTE. HOCTILL :t Ni)ï.'J!3 . C]icogo . J 082 . $65
c n D ot t V y c 0PL( LJ L N i

iECF1\IS1T1 T A 1LU CET, Eeoc. 1937- ¿5 , 2 vols $90.
Vaen n'bJ occ V ci V IC I LI L H i

1902. 7 vo]s. $233.
Vasques, Franc :T seo : CRONICI LC PROVINOL.. ri, snsp Jo

DE JESUS DE GUATELS1LI, Gus temola, 1930, 4 vols, $90.
y i:Llacorta, Carlos IL, : COD:LCES ) IRS; HFRODUCjI)0S Y DESAEROLLC])0.S.

Guatemais. 1930. $120.
Xiinenez, Francisco: HISTORIA DL LA. PROVINCIA DE SIN ViCENTE DE

CHIAPA Y GUATL7CILA. Guateic1a, 1929. 3 vola. $50.
Ximenez, FrancS seo: LAS H STORIAS DEL ORIGEN DE LOS INDIOS.

London. 1857. $50,
"Yanaconas IndSans Manuscript," 1734 (is pp.) From Miscue, Prov.

of CharSas, Mexico, a petition protesting a tax levied against
the Indians. $108.

"PuebJa de Los Angeles" Manuscript, 1'799 (53 pp.). Petition to
the King of Spain soiS citing an exemption from secular trials.
Puebla, Mexico. $67.

ORIENTAL STUDIES



¿0.

Dosouc , J ucquc Bign:.: COI 'OID. 01:1, UlULAN L NT) ILl 1005.
EDO, PINTS, I 905-25. EJ 96. is 0294. [fcos 5riI e rep, J

13er ereeE, Fr. ec:'i cE: III LF()i)T I 1)7 LI LITE LELOS ESPINOSA, ILulnid,
1 ( )( C"".)_'U

Drei'1ond, I!enr:: u) 010151 LITTEN DO SI LIISINT rI1G1l'1dX Fil
FL) 000)'I . lori s , 196? , $72

J3riUsh LIne eu,i. 1)ep rOuent cL i.iuscrJ iLs: CATEL000E OJ' 1151 SSS
IN lIJE SPAIIILOF Lí.IlGLAG1 ..,JLY ÏT' SOU IL UIL 05170600 London. 11.661

4 vole. $300.
Cetina, Gutierre de: ODiTS DL Gul':LERLLI DE CETiNA, Seville

1895. 2 vois, $57.
Colonna, Egidio: DL REG 151117 PELIGIPULT, (1.60?). Aalen, 196?.

libri 3. $80.
C0HbUIJ Dl La 1ilit D' ICrS idriu 19/,L $43

DICTIONNAIPOII UNIVERSEL FR100010 IdI Peris. 1743. 6 vols.
and supplement. $122,

FiISTSCJILLII"T SALIRLE VON ISRIDUSO zus 60. 017017015G, 1966, hrsg
y. Kurt Baldnger. T5bThgen. 1965. 2 vols, $73.

Gimenez Caballero, Ernesto: LENGUA Y LITYIROTURI DE LI HïSPANTDAJ).
Madrid, 1965. 3 vols, $39.

Godeí'roy, Freder io. Lug eno: 1-IISTORIE DL LA LITTERITURIL FRÌ:.00AISE
DEPUIS LI) 16e SIEGLE JUSOISA Nos jouss, Peris, lnì?6..168J
10 vole, $200. [facsimile reurint]

Grande de Tena, Pedro: LAGLILLS PAIIEGIII045 A LI TJ)LrPRLNA i,WJLRTN
DEL GELI; POETS , Radici O 1 639. 917.0.

HIST017 Y FIL] OCR F L' DL L S PAL' u' J NiMSiTi "S TCJ Ti ni'S S
Buenos Aires, :L953-9. 3 vols. $35.

HOMENAJE AL POETA G'IRC:':I LORCA CONTRA SO l'SIESTE, POE ESILIO PRADOS.
Valencia. 1937. $178.

HUTilNIS)11E ACTIF; MELANGES 1)1 ART DE LI TTERLTURE OFFEJITS A JULIEN
CAiN, Paris. 1966. 975.

Lachevre, Frederic: BIDL100RJLP}IIE DES RECUEILS COLLECTIFS DL;
POLOlEO PUBLIES DL 1597 A 1700. Paris, 4 vols. [facsi:cilLe
reprint]. $202.

Lamartine, Alphonse Marie Louis de: OEUVRES COILPLEIJEIO, Paris
1869-66. 41 vols. $560.

Lopez de Villalobos, Francisco: ALGUNAS CilLAS... « Madrid. 1886,
$58.

MILLENAIRL LIGNAST1CIUE DU MONT SAINT--iIICHOL, Paris, 1967. 3 vols.
$75.

Moratin, Nicoles Fernandez do: ARTE DE LIPS PUTAS, Madrid, 1898.
$58.

Tixier, Jean: bANNIS F117181 I rfp17Q173 NEVLRNENSIS CFF.ICINA.
Basel. 1566. 9145,

THE SCIENCES

Beriose, Augusto Napol cone: 10011ES FUI]GCAUI I, 3 voIs. $75,
Brasher, Ren: BIRDS AHI) TREES 0F OOlITO..551)106. Ne':. York. .L961-62

4 vols, $100,
Clevo von Euler, Astrid ILaria : JITE DIATC;.SEN VON SCI]LnIDI)N UNi)

FIN1IL/;Oi), Lehre. F1965. $50,
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Comtock, ThLn PiJ. iIRi NCIPLflS OF NAVAL f RCNtTEOidR1, Non lork,
1967. Rev, Ud. $40.

Graf, Alfred Dyd: EXOTIC.1 3. Ru inrford, 196$, $5,
llaversc]im:LdL, Froy)eoio: NJRJI)1 OF SURIN London. 1968. 230.
HoinroUh, Oskar; J)IN VNGRL JAL AiNUN0N6S, Frankfurt. 196r,

vols. $112.
}ioebneI , Fr na von: FR G flNTE ZUR i:UWLOGJ. U. Neu York. F1968

2 vois. $75.
Interns flouai Astronautical Congress 10fb, London, 1959. PJiOCLEDIZGS.

Berlin. 1960. 2 vols, $59.
INTERNATIOUf i CATALOGUE 0F SC IIIIT:[Fic L:1 TEdITURE, 1901-I 4, ALL

SECTiONS, London, 23$ vols, in 32. $1,000. [fascimile
reprin-I in reduced fonvot]

International Congress on Hormonal Sto;ciods, 2nd, Rilan, 1966:
PROCLJnDiNGS, en, by L. Lara 1mL. Amsueroarn. 1967, $50.

International Symposium on Combustion, a 1fb, Berkeley, 1966:
PAPERS. Pittsburgh. 1967. $42.

McCrone, Nailer C: PARTICLE ANALYST, Ann Arbor. 1968. $62.
Jonnier, Rare el: FUNCTIONS OF TJP NERVOUS SYSTEM. Neu Yoi-k,

1968, $53.
Schedi, Karl E, : SCOLYTOIDNI NOUVEI.UU DU CONGO BELGE. Terveren,

1952. $53.
Symposium on Shell Structures in lrìgineerng Practice, Eudapct,

1965: PROCEEDiNGS, Kultura, 1967. vols, $72,
Tokyo University. Botanical JN'ondi'tion to Fnntern Himalaya: THE

FLORA OF EASTJaRIT IILÍ6JAYA, ed, by llar - Siroshi. Tokyo. 1966.
$32.

Trola , ilheI m VNÇLuTCHTaOu IORPHOÎ Oi D°R HOHFCFN PFLANZEN,
vol. 1 onJy. Koenagstean. R196/. $115.

Uy ATLf S OF ORGANiC COMPOUNDS, Neu York. 1966. 3 vols. $83.
WORLD VJHO'S NIlO IN SCIENCE. Chicago. 1968. $50.

VOYAGES TRAVElS AN]) ANTHIIOPOLOGY

Arago, Jacques Etienne Victor: NARRATIVE OF A VOYAGE ROUND TRE
NOELD IN THE UR.SNIE AND PHYSICIENNE. London. 1823. $90.
[Photocopy].

Asenslo y Tolodo, Jose Ilaria: CRISTOBAL COLON. 55T VIDA. SUS VIAJES.
SUS DESCUBRIMiENTOS. Barcelona. 1891. 2 vols, $109.

Auger, Edovard: VOYAGE EN CAL[FORNÏE, 1852-1853. Paris. 1854.
$50,

Bays, Peter: A NARRATIVE OF THE ARECK OF THE MINERVA OF PORT
JACKSON.,, Cambridge. 1831. $20. [Photocopy]

Belcher, Eduard: THE LAST OF THE ARCTIC VOYAGES, London. 1855.
2 vols, $150.

Be) cher, Edward: NARRATIVE OF A VOYAGE ROUND THE WORLD IN HER
JLAJESTYTS SHIP SULPHUR, 1$36--/2. London. 1243. 2 vols.
$76. [Photocpy]

BennE L , Frac CL cN D u'1i N NC V u Ci f UHU L JuG VOYf GE ROUND I
GLOBE FEEL THE TElE 1833 TO 1236, London, 1840, $66, [Photocony]

Berna LaT1', Hugo Adolf : AFRIKI, H"LLTLAUC:I DUN ANCEILNDTIIN V0JKERKUINAU
Innsbruck, 1947. 2 vols



Ba alloy, Jlomor lì poEO1í:í0 0F HOP 1X1 (pï:IncS Hall ood, Zt 968.

$40,
Br nd, Chanco: JOUNIJ ]I, 01' A VOYAGE TO PIlilO,,, London 1628.

$65.
Byron, Goor;c Jnoon: V0YJ lF 0F 1IJ. G. BLONDE TO THE SkNDEICI}

I8LANDS,,, London, 1826, $0, [Photocop' j.
CÏV1LISATIONG, POEXilS FT HONDEO, Por: o. 1966.

6 vols, $180,
Coivoco:r'csscs, Goorgo Raseles: FOUR YESES IN A GOVROJIISENT EXPLOR-

ING EXPEDITION, Nov,' York, 1852, $33. {Photocopyj.
Delano, Aipas A N ' IVE O VOli O b AOl) tE! V Lb IsT TIiC NORTIl RI

AND SOUTHERN HERIsPHIORSì, Boslon . l81'7, $50, [Photocopy] *

Feo Ca:cdazo do Castello Enanco e Tornos, Joao Carlos: TISlIORIAS

CONTENDO fi BIOGREPIIIA Do vic: 11E!:[ILONTII LElE D IJOTA REO E

TORRES, ParLs. 1825, $78.
Gooj e, Michael Jean dc: BIBLIOTHECA GROGFHPi1OTìWl ARABICORULI.

Leiden. 1967. $249. 8 vols.
Graham, Colleott, Maria (Dundas): JOURNAL 0F A VOYAGE TO BRAZIL

AND RESIDENCE TISSER DURING PART 0F TilE YEARS 1821, 1822, 1823.
London. 1824. $300.

Hell , Basil: VOYAGE SU CHILI AU PERCH ET AU MEXIQUE PENDANT LEG
ANNEES 1820, 21, 22. Paris, 1825. 2 voJs. $40.

Jacobs, Thomas Jefferson: SCENES, INCIDENTS, ftI'ID ISDVENTIJRES IN THIS

PACIFIC OCIISN, Neu York. 184/i, $33. [Photocopy]
Lahillardiere, Jacques Ju:Licn Houton de: AN ACCOUNT 0F A VOYAGE

IN SEARCH 0F LA PIIISOUSE,,,. London. 1800. 2 vols. $150.
Lacalle y Sanchez, Jose de: TIERRAS Y RiZAS DEL ARCHIPIELAGO

FILIPINO. Manila, 1886, $58,

Laplace, Georges: RECHERCHES SUR 1 'ORIGINE ET 1 EVOLUTION DES

COMPLEXES LEPTOLITHISI'ÌJES, Paris. 1966, $50.
Lucalt, Eduard: ROVINGS IN TilE PACIFIC FR011 1837-49... London.

1851. 2 vols. $52. [Photocopy].
Mathison, Gilbert Farquhar: NARRATiVE OF A VISIT TO BRAZIL. London

1825. $64. [Photocopy].

Miens, John: TRAVELS IN CHILE AND LaPLATA. London. 1826. 2 vols.

$80.
Mollien, Gaspard Theodore comte de: VOYAGE DANS LA REPUBL[QUE

DE COLOEB1E lEN 1823. Paris. 1824, 2 vols, $102.

Mueller, Karl: GEOGRAPHI GRAECI MINORES. Non York. 3 vols. $87.

Nachtigal, Gustav: SAHARA UND SUDAN. Graz. 1968, $80.

Nightingale, Thomas: OCEANIC SKETCHES. London. 1835. $17.

[Photocopy].
Olmsted, Francis !l1yn: iNCIDENTS OF A v/RA:IJNG VOYAGE. New York,

1841. 933. [Photocopy].
Paulding, Hiram: JOURNAL OF THE CRUISE OF THE UNITED STATES

SCHOONER DOLPHIN. , . Neu York, 1831. $25.

Porter, David: A VOYAGE IN THE SOUTH SEAS IN TIlE YAARS 1812,

1913 and 1914, London, 1823, $95.
Proctor, Robert', NARTISTIVE OF A JOUENEY ACROSS TITE CORDILLERA

OF THE fEUES AHI) OF A IIJISIDIENT IN LIMA, , , Lo:adon, 1825 . $50,

Revault, Jacques: RIdAIS ET DEIIEU1IES DE TUNIS, Peris, 1968. 93?,

2.
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Roquofeo il, Cm:11e cJe: JOUPJJT J) UI OYÌGJ .0 TOUR DII IJONDU,
Par:is , 1823. 2 VOlO IJ1

RuschcìThorg or, U' , S 17 . : T1IHE.I; YEA US LW Ti o i'i.c: 110 , , . 2 vois
i5O.

Ruscheibc.rger, vi iii SemicJ. vra iUhman : A VOYAGE IUIOTJND THE V!ORLD.
INCLUDING EJE)8SY TO iJUHC7T zii s:'í, IN iS3, :L836, and
1037. Philadelphia. 1030. ;3O,

Simpson, Gcorc NI_flRA'lVE OF A JOUiNEY ROUND THi VORLD DURING
THE YJ'NJLW :iUii and i8/2. Ludon.iEi/«7. 2 vols, $165.

\vORKS OF REFERENCE

Bernice Pauah Bishop Lluseum, Honolulu. Library: DICTIONARY CATALOG
OF THE LIDRPJIY, ist SUPPLEIÏFiT. Boston. 1968. $105.

Briquet, Charles: LES FILIGRANES Amsterdam. 1967. $145.
Canal-Zone. Library and 1"iuseum, Balaca xeights: SUBJECT CuTALOG

OF THE SPECiAL PANRIAP. COLLECTION. Boston. 1964. $35.
DIRECTORY OF UNITED STATES ThPORTER.S, Nor York. $50.

Henkel, Arthur: ELIBLEIPITA; HANDBUCH ZUR SINNBILDKUNST DES XVI
UND XVII JATmIIuKIIIRrs. Stuttgart. 1967. $110.

INDEX TO lATIN AiLERICAN PERIODICAL LITERATURE, 1961-65. Boston,
2 vols. $105,

Littre, Emile: DICTIONNAIRE DE LA LINGUE FRANCALSE. Paris 1956-58.
7 vols. $115.

llar uug e Um u y he B L i o Lc GESAT 1V 'HZ TOT! \TS INoLLWTDISCFUR
ZEITSCHRIFTEN, l93958, 5 vols. $475.

NATIONAL UNiON CATALOG AUTHOR LIST, 1942-62. Detroit. 1969.
152 vols. (2 copies D $2,600 each) $5,200.

DER NEUE HERDER. Freiburg. 1965. 6 vols, and Grossatlas. $42.
Royal Irish Academy, Dublin. DICTIONARY OF THE IRISH LANGUAGE.

Dublin. 1913. 18 vols. $54.
Special Libraries Association, Southern California Chap-to':

UNION LIST Or P?R1OD1CI5 [N LiBiiRATS O SOUIlIER) CALIFORNIA
Santa Ana, 1968. 5th ed. $50.

Texas. University. Library. Latin American Collection: CATALOG.

Boston. 31 vols. i1,7OO.

Turner, Ralph Lilley: COAPAR2TIVI2 DICTIONARY OF THE INDOARYAN
LANGUAGES. London. 1966. $60,

\Tengorov, C. A, : RUS3KIJA KNIGI; S BIOGRAFICHESKLII DANNALI OB
AVTORemli I PIJREvCDCII:fJ1AH, Leipzig. 1967, 3 vols. $75.



NOTIU1D ACU iTIOih (Gifts)

Art hooks: A collec Lion of 225 hooks and enhibJ tion catalogs,
the Iibra:Lg of a fourier art crit e for a Chicago nons papou

Crs, 1trLe Friedland er).

Canon and civil lao: A collection of 330 booJis, mostly in latin,
formed Dy Mr. Joseph Ruhinstein. (Disposition not yet
determined)

U.S. Geological Survey V/ElER SUPPLY PAPIRS: A nearly complete
run of this from 1896 to 196? (over 1930 issues) plus archival
material from the Univers it? a Agricultural Experiment Station.
(Prof. Richard J. Shan).

"Radical journals": A collection of seven cartons of fairly complete
runs of liberal journals. I(Prof. Andreu Vfilson).

Actuarial Society of America and the Society of Actuaries TRANS

ACTIODS, 188 issueS, (Mrs. & Mrs. Frank Boehm).

Guns and neaponry: 45 books, mostly long outofprint. (Mr. Vi. J.

Hollidey).

Phonograph records: An additional contribution of $200 by Mc &
Mrs. Lloyd Hanson (to the School of Music) for further purchases
for the Music Collection in the memory of their son, Jer:ay :í,
Hanson.

Thomas Hardyt s personal copy of THE MIRROR (l??9-J780). (Dr. Louis
Bredvold),

THE LORSCH GOSPELS, fascimile edition of an illuminated Carolingian
manuscript of the Bible, Presented by Mrs. Adeline Stongla.
in memory of her husband, t1iiliam Stengle, a cataloger in this
Library.

Items above exclude the many items (mostly manuscript collect:Lorr)
received and reported by the Special Collections Department.

4,.
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I. SUMMARY HIGHLIGHTS.

During the fiscal year 1968/69 the Catalog Department was plagued by a

serious lack of staff (See III. Personnel). Help came in the form of

new equipment, particularly a Xerox 914 copier which enabled us to
print our own cards, and the Polaroid camera which was put to new uses

(See III. New tools). Several changes in procedures, especially in
the Receiving Section, proved to be useful (See III, Changes).

The Department, now fully staffed, will pay special attention to two
problems which have increasingly hampered the flow of work, namely the
difficult upkeep of the depository card file and the growing number of
uncataloged books on the shelves (See VI. A-B). Steel cabinets for
the protection of our shelflist file have been ordered the present
shelflist cabinets will be used for the expansion of the Public

Catalog (See VI. D).



II. SUMMARY STATEWiENT

Sickness in the Cataloger's Section and a very high number of resig-
nations in the Typing Section obstructed the normal flow of work in the
Catalog Department throughout the year 1968/69. in spite of l-e hard

and loyal work of all members, the year ends with lower statistics and
a mounting backlog of uncataloged books (See III. Personnel).

New responsibilities were given to the department (xeroxing duplication
of the Humanities Department cards, reclassification). These could
hardly have been met without the use of new equipment. The addition of
a Xerox copier makes it possible to print catalog cards much faster and

to make use of other methods of card production. The xeroxing of
Polaroid photographs taken from the Library of Congress catalogs
deserves to be mentioned (See III, chapters 2-3).

Some changes in procedures were introduced. A well-proven method for
the easier location of Title II depository cards was adopted and has
considerably reduced the time spent in searching for these cards. Orig..

mal cataloging, which has to follow the rules set by the Library of
Congress, was only slightly simplified. Some very much needed addi-
tional space was created with the installation of new shelves (See III.
Changes of procedures).

The up-keep of the rapidly growing depository card file and the backlog
in the department were and are our big problems. In 1968/70 the now
fully staffed Catalog Department will be in a much better position to
deal with these difficulties. If it should become necessary, a system
of short-cataloging of certain groups of books will be considered.
Special attention will be paid to the different Latin American collecticra.
For the processing of other collections (Arabic, Hindi) we will need
help from specialists in these fields (See VI. A-B).

Steel cabinets for the protection of our shelflist file have been
ordered; the wooden cabinets presently used for sheiflist and other
files will be used for the expansion of the Public Catalog (See VI. D.).



III. THE YEAR ?S EORK IN THE CATALOG DEPARTMENT.

Pers nne 1.

It is not intended to dwell on the difficulties with which catalog de
partmcnts in general and ours in particular are beset, yet it has to
be stated strongly that 1968/69 was a very unfortunate year for the
Catalog Department From the start, sickness and transfer reduced the
number of professional catalogers from six to four, two of which were
inexperienced; due to a unusually high number of resignations, the Typ..
Ing Section was constantly understaffed, and from midAprii to the end
of June we had to work with only three typists.

This serious lack of personnel is reflected in the statistics; compared
to the previous year, the number of new titles cataloged dropped from
28926 to 25541; meanwhile the backlog increased from 12000 to 15000
volumes.

These numbers should not obscure the fact that all members of the de-
partment did very good work and showed a high degree of professional
spirit; for this I would like to extend to them my sincere appreciation.

The death of Mr, William Stengle in February was a painful blow to the
department; we lost a competent cataloger and very fine colleague.

From April 12.23, the Catalog Department was host to Mrs. Elena Ardanza,
head cataloger of the Science Library, University of Buenos Aires;
sponsored by the American Library Association, she spent three months In
the United States studying catalog procedures in several large libraries.

New tools and new assignments.

The transfer of a Xerox 914 copier to the Catalog Department was the
most important and beneficial event of the year: Cards are now printed
faster, they can be filed in the Public Catalog within a week after the
books have been processed, faulty cards can be re-done quickly, and we
have been able to experiment with new and faster ways of card produc-
tion. Appr:ximately 90,000 cards have been xeroxed between midFeb.
ruary and the end of June. This number does not include the cards made
by the Serials and Humanities Departments.

We received the first 20 volumes of the Manseli Catalog and the first
16 volumes of the Gale Catalog; these important publications will
eventually replace the Library of Congress and National Union catalogs
up to 1962. The Cumulated LC Card Number Index to which we subscribed



wi].] be a most helpful tool :rt ; s arran;od by library of Congress
card nuiher and directs to the exact year, volume and page where a LC
entry can be found; it vd il also tell us quickly whichì ca ds have not
been printed and thus eliminate many hours of fruitless searching
through our catalogs

A program of reclassifying older editions vhenever we catalog a new
edition of the same work was begun in March, In this genero], form the
program was no doubt too ambitious. Within days, two catalogers and
two typists were engaged in fulltime reclassification, and in May the
program had to be postponed for lack of personnel. It will be taken
up again this summer in a modified form,
In April we started making duplicate card sets for the Humanities
Department. The duplication of cards for books already cataloged i s
performed in the Catalog Department by members of the Humanities
Department.
It was found more expedient to catalog books for the InstrucLional
Materials Center in the CenterTs Library instead of in our department.
The work is done by our IMC cataloger and takes about one day each week.
In May we started sending an extra card to the Library of Congress for
titles which we catalog and which are not recorded in the National
Union Catalog; the project is limited to books dealing with Arizona and
books written in Spanish in all subjects.

Changes of procedures.

The following changes were partly made under the pressure of circum-
stances] they proved to be helpful and will become permanent:

A. Receiving Section,

New books are no longer shelved by week as they come in but in
alphabetical order by month. This division into larger groups
reduced the need for shifting books from shelf to shelf, and the
alphabetical arrangement makes it easier to locate individua].
volumes.

The "Pink Slip System" which has been successful in other large
libraries was introduced on the ist of January; if the card for a
new book cannot be found in the depository card file, the pink
slip provided by the Acquisitions Department is inserted in the
appropriate place; when the card arrives and is filed, the filer
knows that the book is already in the Receiving Section; card and
slip are then matched with the volume. Searching in the depository
card file is thus reduced to one initia] check for each new book,

'h



Catalogors' Section.

The time strip systen had to be replaced by a strict priority

systcm Rush books are cataloged immediately, books with order
slips next, all other books afterwards.

Individual backlogs and the large blocks of unassigned books have
been put in some order by subject, and individual volumes requested
for fast processing can he located easily.

No substantial changes were made in original cataloging. The re
cording of the size of books was dropped except for miniatures and
oversized books, notes were somewhat streamlined; and the authority
cards have been very much simplified. It is not claimed that these
a±e great improvements, but it was felt that in our situation they
were useful changes which would not impair the quality of our cards

P, new reference collection is being built up: The increasing
amount of books in the more unusual languages (Finnish, Hungarian,
Bulgarian, etc.) called for the acquisition of a complete set of
Western languages dictionaries; an uptodate atlas and several
other useful reference works were either purchased or donated by
other departments; it is hoped that we will be able to include
recent works on Library of Congress cataloging and classification,

Typing Section.

After some experimenting we started printing catalog cards directly

from Polaroid photographs. It was also found that many catalogers'
copies can be directly xeroxed without being retyped. Approximately
7500 cards printed from Polaroid photographs and cataloger's
copies have been filed in the Public Catalog. From an aesthetic
standpoint they are not all satisfying but it is by far the fastest

and probably the cheapest way of card production.

Furniture.

In order to create additional shelving space, the glass enclosure
in the office area has been removed end the walls behind it have
been covered with shelves; the depository card file has been moved

from the Cataloger's Section to the Receiving Section and more

shelves will be put in its former place

5
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IV. NOTABLE ACTÏVITÏES OF LIBRARY S'IAPF ME BERS INCLUDING BIBLIOGRAPHY.

BART, HANS
Member: Arizona State Library Association; Southwestern Library

Association; University Library Staff Associ aU on; BETA PHI MU
National Library Science Fraternity; University of Southern
California Library School Alumni Association; Arizona Archaeol
ogical and Historical Society.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969,

Travel: Visited UCLA Library and Library School; interviewed
Library School students; studied problems of backlog, card re
production, and MARC, April l5l7, 1969,

BROWN, MARGARET
Member: Universîty Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Member of Social Committee, University Library

Staff Association (1968/69)

CORDOVA, BERTRA

Member: University Library Staff Association
Offices Held: Member of Continuing Project and of Nominating Com
mittee, University Library Staff Association (1968/69).

Travel: Visited University Library at Guanajuato, Mexico, and
Palafaci6n Library at Puebla, Mexico, June 1969.

GAVLAK, MARCIA
Member: University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Member of Social Committee, University Library Staff

Association (1968/69).

LANE, MARIE
Member: University Library Staff Association.
Classes Attended: FORTRAN lectures, fall 1968.

MEANS, FRANCES
Member: University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Secretary (June l967September 1968) and Treasurer

(September l967September 1968), University Library Staff
Association.

MERONEY, GERTRUDE
Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library
Association; Southwestern Library Association; University
Library Staff Association.
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MTLTER, BR ITA

Member: Mori.can Librtry I\ssociati on; Ar 7O1k Stato Library
Association; Southwoatorn Library Aneoci aLi on; Colorado

School Librarians' Association; University Library Staff
Associations

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1%9

Classes Attended: "Technical Processes for Non13ook Materials",
spring l969

Scholarship: Studies at the Universidad de las Americas in
Mexico City, June 16 through July 27, 1969.

MILLIGAN, LOUISE
Member: American Library Association; Arizona Stato Library

Association; Southwestern Library Association; University
Library Staff AssociationS

REDNOUR, FRANCES
Member: University Library Staff Associ..ation

RIVERO, CAROLYN
Member: Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society.

SWAIM, BEVERLY
Member: University Library Staff Association.
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V. NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS INCLUDING BIBLIOGRAPHY.

Not applicable; see IV



VI PLANS AND RECOMMINDATIONS

We started the fiscal year 1969/70 with a full cataloging staff
and with considerably more student help0 Our big problems are
ad. will remain the depository card file and the backlog.

Depository card file0

Today cataloging in all major libraries is largely based on
the extensive use of the Title II depository cards; it is
absolutely vital that the depository card file be kept up
to'date and that the cards be filed as soon as they arrive,
Priority will be given to this project0 We are now able to
assign 40 hours of student help per week to the alphabetizing,
interfiling and filing of the well over 200,000 depository
cards we will receive during the coming year,

B. Backlog.

A small backlog is necessary to keep a catalog department
busy, but a large and increasing backlog can easily become a
curse, interfering with normal procedures and making all
plans futile0 Our backlog is very uneven: heavy in certain
subjects (religion, philosophy, law), it is negligible or non-
existent in others (history, literature). For the time being
the backlog has been turned over to the new catalogers, to
gether with some smaller assignments, but it is planned to
make it the shared responsibility of all professional cata'
logers, The Latin American collections had to be neglected
although we did not forget them altogether: The Maximilian
end the Paraguay collections are cataloged; about 1,000
titles in the Castillero collection and 100 in the Brazil-
ian collection have also been added to the stacks0
The Hindi and the recently purchased Arabic collections,
both between 400-600 books, present problems we cannot solve
without outside help, If they should be substantially in
creased during the coming years, the hiring of subject
specialist will have to be considered.

We should he able to see within three or four months whether
the backlog can be reduced to tolerable proportions; otherr
wise we will have to resort to one of the many systems developed
for short and fast cataloging of certain groups of books,
These groups can be books in 1ittle-used subjects, books in
foreign languages, hooks of an early publication date, or a

9



combination of the three

The Cataloging Manual, composed in book form in 1958 by
the cataloging staff, was an excellent work but is now out
dated The catalogers agree that a. new manual will have to
be limited to specie]. problems and should be made in card
form0

C0 Bindery Preparation0

The present organization of this section mak it extremely
difficult for the Catalog Department to assume responsibility
for its operation: books are sent to binderies following un-
changeable instructions; the section is primarily concerned
with serial publications; and the budget is administered by
the Acquisitions Department0 It would he advantageous
administratively and financially to establish stricer
rules on what has to be bound and how; cutting down on the
binding of older editions might be considered, also cheaper
binding for certain groups of books0

D0 Public Catalog

The Public Catalog is overcrowded and will be expanded this
coming fall; the card cabinets, now in the Catalog Department
and used for other files, will be available as soon as we
receive the steel cabinets for the storage of the shelflist
file0

The cards for many voluminous authors represented in the
catalog have to be refiled and provided with guidecards0
The project, started on a modest scale last spring, will
be continued with more vigor, and within a reasonable time
it should be easier to locate the works of importan.t people
in the fields of literature, philosophy and religion0

Two other projects have been mentioned, the interfiling of
author cards and joint author cards by title, and the re
filing of the whole Public Catalog in strictly alphabetical
order. Both of these changes would be desirable, hut they
would also be extremely timeconsuming and thus will have
to be postponed0

10
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Rapid chnngc arid innoiations in the p:ocasaliig of boche ruche
any :LcngraTigc pirinnilid difficult. Sceptics cccl belieiers are
wondering \hat automriLion will do for us in the coming years
It is to be assumed that prescntday cataloging will be out-
dated iii the future; t is also to be assumed that any new
methods wi] I work best in a l ibrary dedicated to responsible
catalog ing



VIL BIBLIOGRAPHY.

Not applicable; see IV

Respectfully submitted

12

Hans Bart
Chief Catalog Librarim



CATALOG DEPAR]JdINT

Cataloging Statistics
July 1, 1968 - June 30, 1969

Main entries made2
Original 7296

Printed 20036

Total

Cards added
71550Original

145460Printed
To t a 1

Titles Volumes

Class numbers assigned 25541 28562

Additions
Continuations 508 744

2nd copies 1302 1648

Total 1810 2392

Total volumes added 27351 30954

Recataloging reclassification 1139 1505

Total volumes processed 28490 32459

Microfilm 89 reels 2260

Does not include any figures for the Map Library or Oriental Studies

Collection.
2lncluding analytical entries.



CATALOG DEPARTMENT AND SER IALS DEPA RIMENT

Selected Cataloging Stat5.stics
July 1, 1968 June 30, 1969

(With comparative figures for 1967/68)

1967/68 1968/69

Main entries made 45313 31770

Cards added 244309 248945

New titles added 299O 26912

Additions (volumes)
Continuations 19077 17321

2nd copies 2991 2024

Total addiU ong 22068 19345

Volumes reclassified 36251 51579

Microfilm (reels added) 3179 4072



CATALOG DEPARThILNT

Acquisit:Lons Statistics1
July 1, 1968 June 30, 1969

Titles Volumes

Reinstated 3 3

Withdrawn 796 954

Microfilms 131 3216 reels2

'The inting of orders and gifts by the Typing Section was discon
tinued at the end of fiscal year 1967/68.

2lncludes Returns from U. S. Military Posts (lsso reels), Wright's
Mìerican Fiction (575 reels), and th Presidential Papers (930

reels)



CATALOG DEPARTMENT

Bindery Statistics and Expenditures'
July 1, 1968 June 30, 1969

740

Tarative figures for 1967/68 are given on the following page.

It ems Expenditures

Periodicals 1566 25,758.15

Books 3559 7,467.90

Pam-bound 346 844.80

Theses 806 3,236.00

Newspapers 22 201.50

Miscellaneous 4,426.29

Hand bound books 22 245,00

Permabound 1079 1,309.29



CATALOG DEPAR TMENT

Binding Expenditures
July 1, 1968 June 30, 1969

(With comparative figures for 1967/68)

Binding
July 1, 1968

(With comparative

Statistics
June 30. 1969

figures for 1967/68)

1967/68 1968/69

Periodicals 5870 1566
Books 4114 3559
Pam-bound 1424 346
Theses 670 806
Newspaper o 22
Hand bound books 54 22
Perma.bound 387 1079

Total 12519 7400

Periodicals 23,564.65 25,758.15
Books 8,036.15 7,467.90
Pam-bound 2,606.70 844.80
Theses 2,523.75 3,236.00
Newspapers O 201.50
Miscellaneous 3,197.57 4,426.29
Hand bound books 371.00 245.00
Perma.bound 473.32 1,309.29

Total 40,763,14 43,488.93



CATALOG DEPfR'fMENT
1968/69 LC Statistics

(With comparative figures for 1967/68)

1Catalog and Serials Sections
2Catalog Department only

1967/681 1968/692

A 171 95

B 1694 1754

C 228 209

D 2512 2508

E 800 764

F 2043 1349

G 714 590

H 289]. 2816

J 898 592

K 291 221

L 830 865

M 1169 1230

N 1116 1050

p 6405 6217

Q 2640 1878

R 759 398

S 426 317

T 1366 999

U 171 82

V 54 29

z 384 2L1 2

27562 24205



SERIALS DEPARTMENT UNIVERSIIY OF ARIZONA LIBRARY

ANNUAL REPORT OF ThE

CHIEF SERIALS LIBRARIAN

ThE ACTING ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN FOR

TECHNICAL SERVICES

FOR THE 1968-1969 YEAR



I. SUMMARY HIGHLIGHTh

The Serials Department formed and organized a year ago as a separate
entity, is still groping, trying to formulate policies and establish
routines that are efficient. Formerly the ordering of periodicals
and serials as the responsibility of the Acquisitions Department,
which also supervised the Serials Section for checking in and claiming
procedures. The cataloging of the periodicals and serials was done by
the Serials Catalog Librarian in the Catalog Department and all statis-
tics were included in those departments records.

The Department is responsible for ordering the titles approved by the
Serials Committee and for cataloging them. The titles include some
non-book materials; i. e. microfilm, microcards, and microfiche.

The reclassification of periodicals and some serials continues, with
50,074 volumes changed to the LC system, still mainly consisting of
previously held serial publications and additions, the majority of
which are in the Science Division.
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II. SUMMARY STATEMENT

The Serials Department formed a year ago now has a staff of ten, with
three student assistants. The Department supervised the checking of
serial holdings for the Intermountain Union List of Serials, which was
done during the first part of the fiscal ;'ear. The reclassification
of periodicals and serials continues and the regular work of typing
cards and adding volumes show a steady increase with new orders being
received. The Department inherited a backlog of orders and problems
in addition to the new orders, and most of this has been cleared up.
Cataloging of new titles showed an increase of about 330 titles, and
work increased appreciably in the Serials Receiving Section.
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IIÏ. ThE YEAR'S WORK OF lUE SERIALS DEPAR1ENT

During the first part of the fiscal year the Library participated in
checking serial holdings for the Union List of Serials for Arizona
Libraries, this was later changed to include other areas and renamed
Intermountain Union List of Serials. Miss Louise Prichard, formerly
Interlibrary Loan Librarian, began the checking, but found it too tax-
ing on her eyes. Miss Brenda Sue Reger continued the project and did
an excellent job. In spite of a late start finished weil ahead of the
scheduled dead-line. She left in March to accept a position as
archivist at the Eisenhower Library in Abilene, Kansas.

The reclassification of periodicals and serials to the LC system, done
under the supervision of Mr. Charles Sacconaghi until October, when he
left to accept a position at UCLA. From then until March 15, Mrs. Eva
Larby, Library Clerk, carried on the reclassification with a minimum of
supervision by the Department Head. Mr. Harris Richard joined the
staff March 15, and has taken over the supervision and is assigning
the new LC numbers for titles to be physically recataloged. In his
checking he has discovered some contradictions and discrepancies in
entries and holdings. A new assistant, Mr. Leonard Johnson, does the
physical re-labelling of the volumes, and checks all records for the
holdings. A total of 50,074 volumes have been recataloged, and 749
titles have LC numbers assigned in readiness for physical recataloging.

The regular work of typing masters for new cataloging and headings on
sets of cards increased, as duplicate sets of cards are needed for
other Divisional Reading Room catalogs; 31,935 cards were reproduced
and typed. Serials additions, comprised of continuations and second
copies, totalled 16,953 bound and unbound volumes; 1,812 microfilm;
5,060 microcards; 16,302 microfiche; 6,340 bound periodicals were added
to shelf list records. Mrs. Lois Jenkins supervises this section, and
with the he1p of Mrs. Manan Eaton, Library Clerk and Miss Ann Olson,
Student Assistant, has done an excellent job. This section also does
much trouble-shooting and solving of knotty problems for all departments.

The Serials Department inherited a backlog of orders and problems in
addition to the new orders that were received during the year. Order-

ing procedures and routines had to be set up and Miss Margaret Johnson
did a fine job in organizing this section. All orders are routed to
the Serials Committee for consideration, either for apprdval or a re-
quest for justification because of cost. A total number of 350 titles
have been ordered, and the new titles are coming in at the rate of at
least one a day. A new subscription agent was used, EBSCO Subscrip-
tion Services located in Los Angeles, for almost all subscriptions
placed in the 1968/69 fiscal year. The service has proved to be quite
good, including subscriptions for foreign based periodicals, Major
acquisitions included microfilm copies of "Barron's" and "Advertising
Age" beginning with volumes for 1921, and "Little Magazines" a Kraus
reprint of a collection of literary magazines of American and English
"avante garde" writers of the 1920's, 30's and 40's.
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New titles cataloged totalled 1,371 which showed an increase of about
330 titles over the total for 1967/68. Miss Johnson spent at least half
of her time on Orders and Backfiles, so could catalog only half time.
I, too, spent only about half time cataloging, due to administrative
duties and serving on several committees, which included the University
Library Serials Committee, University Library Collection Development
Committee, University Library Relocation Committee. We hope Mr. Richard
will be able to spend half his time on cataloging new titles next year.

In the Serials Receiving Section Miss Cochrane examined 63 duplicate
exchange lists from other libraries; about 524 items were received
through her checking of these lists. The United States Book Exchange
was the source for fill-ins which completed volumes for binding; about
1,207 pieces, some worth far more than the low rate we paid and many
hard-to-find items, e. g. Russian titles were acquired through the USBE.:
Periodical loss has been extremely heavy this year, 517 were ordered for
the Main Library and 74 for the Science Division; this is an increase of
213 over last year's losses. A total of 800 titles were added to the
Revofiles; this includes serials and periodicals, gift and subscription.
The volume of work continues to be pressing, which is reflected in keep-
ing up-to-date in the daily checking in of mail, and the continuing
project of claiming missing items.



IV. NOTABLE ACTIVIYLES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS

Bird, Mildred K.

Member: University Library Staff Association.
Offices Held: Vice-President and Historian, University Library

Staff Association (Sept. 1968-Sept. 1969)
Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,

April 1969.

Cochrane, Virginia M.

Member: University Library Staff Association.

Eaton, Manan M.
Member: University Library Staff Association.

Johnson, Margaret L.

Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library
Association; Southwestern Library Association; University
Library Staff Association.

Offices Held: Membership Committee, Arizona State Library
Association (April 1968-April 1969)

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Richard, Harris M.

Member: American Library Association, Arizona State Library
Association; Southwestern Library Association; University
Library Staff Association; New Jersey Library Association;
Printing Historical Society (London)

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.

Smith, Elinore E.

Member: American Library Association; Arizona State Library
Association; Southwestern Library Association; University
Library Staff Association; University Library Serials Corn.-
mittee; University Library Collection Development Committee.

Attended: Arizona State Library Association Conference, Phoenix,
April 1969.
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V. NOTABLE ACTIVITIES OF LIBRARY STAFF MEMBERS

Not app1icab1e See IV
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VI.. PLANS AND RECOMMENDED POLICIES

After only one year functioning as a new and separate department it is
apparent that there is need for more staff. One more Catalog Librarian
is needed for cataloging of new materials, and even now we need another
full-time typist due to the increase in number of cards needed for the
catalogs for different Reading Rooms. The work load has doubledsince
we now make sets of cards for the Science Division, Special Collections,
Humanities Division, and various miscellaneous files. The Serials
Receiving Section also needs a full-time clerk, preferably a man, to do
heavy work, and keep the Duplicate File in the basement in order. Then,
of course, we will need more space - and are looking forward to gaining
some room when the Humanities Division moves into their new quarters in
the addition to the Science Division Library Building.

All in all it has been a busy, but very interesting year, as a completely
separate department, and we look forward to the current fiscal year with
anticipation.
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VII. BIBLIOGRAPHY

Not applicable; See IV

Respectfully submitted

. i in
n

Elinore E. Smith
Chief Serials Librarian
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SERIALS DEPARTMENT

CATALOGING STAUSCS

1968/69

Main entries made 4,438
Original 2,439
Printed 1,999

Cards added 31, 935

Original 15,730
Printed 16,205

Class numbers assigned 3,246

New titles cataloged 1,371

Additions (Serials) Titles Volumes

Continuations 10,263 16,577

(Bound and unbound)
2d copies 234 376

Total additions 10,497 16,953

Recataloging and reclassification 1,875 50,074

Microfilm Reels
New 3 51

Additions 230 1,761

Total microfilm 233 1,812

Microcards
New
Additions 22 5,060

Total microcards 22 5,060

Microfiche
New 7 15,432

Additions 13 870
Total microfiche 20 16,302

Bindery added 6,340



SERIALS DEPAR T[7VIENT

ACQUISI[0NS STAIISTCS

New Periodicals - Orders 350

New Periodicals - Gifts 130

Bindery 6,340

Reinstated 13

Withdrawn 463

Microfilm (Reels) 1,812

Microcards 5,060

Microfiche 16,302



SERIALS DEPARThENT

1968/69 LC Statistics
(Shows proportion of titles falling in each class)

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

J

K

L

M

N

p

Q

R

S

T

U

V

z

111

110

5

85

27

46

53

469

35

3

80

13

33_

104

439

95

98

181

9

3

122
2, 129
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